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DUVALIER FOLLOWS PATTERN SET BY CASTRO IN CUBA

Church Principal Target
Of Terror Reign In Haiti
More refugees from still an-

other storm center of turbulent
Latin America poured into Mi-
ami this week as threats of rev-
olution and invasion exploded in
Haiti.

Following the pattern of op-
eration set by Fidel Castro
in Cuba, the terroristic re-
gime of President Francois
Duvalier had made the
Church its primary target
and principal victim.

From predominantly Catho-
lic Haiti, three of its seven
bishops and 17 priests already
had been expelled. And since
1961, everyone who had any-
thing to do with the ouster of
the bishops had been placed un-
der excommunication by the
Holy See.

First of the Bishops to be
expelled was Archbishop Fran-
cois Poirier, of Port-au-Prince.
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov, 24,

Editors Told Of Red Threat
To Latin American Nations

IN 1960, Archbishop Francois Poirier of Port-
au-Prince, Haiti, was welcomed at Miami Inter-
national Airport by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

following the French prelate's expulsion from
Haiti. The Archbishop was attired in a white
cassock and carried only a passport.

PROTESTANT CLERGY TOLD ABOUT VATICAN COUNCIL

Bishop Addresses Ministers
A better atmosphere and less

tension between Christians of all
faiths is the result of the Second
Vatican Council, Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll told more than
100 ministers during a meeting
Monday of the Greater Miami
Ministerial Association.

The prelate's address during
a luncheon at Riverside Metli-
dist Church hall marked the
first occasion that a member
of the Catholic hierarchy or
clergy has ever appeared be-
fore a group of Protestant
ministers in South Florida. In
March Bishop Carroll spoke

on the Vatican Council to the
Men's Club of St. Philip Epis-
copal Church.

After explaining the events
which took place during the first
session of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil called by Pope John XXIII
at the Vatican, Bishop Carroll
told the ministers that the
"intangibles resulting from the
Council and the approach to var-
ious subjects by the Council
have been great indeed."

"The very fact that I am here
and the very fact that you are
here under, the circumstances is

a result of the Council" Bish-
op Carroll said, pointing out
that the results of the Coun-
cil are a better attitude, better
understanding, and better at-
mosphere between members of
various Christian faiths.

"It is one in which we can
sit down and talk about

(Continued On Page 2)

The rapidly increasing com-
munist threat to nations of the
Americas was the major chord
struck at the 53rd annual
Catholic Press Association con-
vention attended by more than
400 delegates from Catholic
newspapers and magazines in
the United States and Canada.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
and the staff of The Voice
were hosts to the convention
held at the Hotel Americana,
Bal IJ^rbor, where several
speakers and experts in Latin
American affairs warned
against the Red menace in
Cuba and others cited the im-
portance of inter-American
cooperation based on friend-
ship and understanding.

Although the theme of the
convention was on Latin Ameri-
ca there was also an evaluation
of press performance at the

first session of the Second Vati-
can Council and a look toward
the council's upcoming session
in September.

The former Prime Minister
of Peru, Pedro G. Beltran, who
was the convention's principal
speaker, said that Cuba is "an
ideal center of operation for
the subversion of Latin Ameri-
ca, and that the Soviets intend
to retain their hold on it."

Archbishop Joseph McGuc-
ken of San Francisco, Epis-
copal Chairman of the NCWC
Press Dept. gave the keynote
speech during the opening
luncheon where Bishop Car-
roll welcomed delegates to
the three-day sessions and
outlined the problems of Mi-
ami's Cuban refugees.

Four Cuban exiles now in Mi-
ami participated in a panel dis-

(Continued On Page 9)

1960, the French-born prelate
was seized without warning as
he sat in his study by uniform-
ed gendarmes and secret po-
lice. He was placed immediate-
ly aboard a plane for Mi-
ami with no personal effects and
no money except a $1 bill sur-
reptitously given him by a
priest.

Wearing his white robe
with purple sash, Archbishop
Poirier was greeted at Mi-
ami International Airport by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll.
He was the guest of Bishop
Carroll until his return to his
native France, where he was
informed by the Vatican that
Pope John XXIII was "deep-
ly grieved by the violation of
the holy rights of the Church"
and that the Holy Father had
raised "reverent prayers to
the Lord for the beloved peo-
ple of Haiti."

While in Miami he made a
formal statement to press, ra-
dio and television reporters in
which he branded as "abso-
lutely false and utterly with-
out foundation" a trumped-up
charge made against him by
Duvalier that the archbishop
had donated $7,000 to a group of
striking, commuists - influenced
university students.

Archbishop Poirier pointed to
his long record as a vigorous
opponent of communism and
recalled that one month previ-
ously he had issued a pastoral
letter calling upon the faithful
to "fight with courage against
an ideology and social system

(Continued On Page 4)

Catholic Parents' Protest
Packs Missouri Schools
ST. LOUIS (NO — A "wild-

cat" protest by Catholic parents
who removed their children
from parochial schools and put
them in public schools dram-
atized the deep feeling about
school buses in Missouri.

The uncoordinated movement
mushroomed in rural areas
across the state before slowing
down in response to leaders' ap-
peals that the parents had
made the point of their cam-
paign.

The movement started as a
protest to the killing by the

Missouri House Judiciary
Committee of a bill which
would have permitted paro-
chial and other private school
pupils to ride tax-paid school
buses.

As the mass transfers spread,
Rep. James J. Russell appeal-
ed to the House to bring the
school bus measure on the floor
for a vote.

But a Baptist minister, Rep.
James L. Wright of Wheatland,
Mo., made a move to table the

(Continued On Page 2)

Voice Pbotos

MIAMI'S MINISTERS listen as Bishop Coleman F. Carroll ex-
plains the objectives of the Second Vatican Council during a
meeting last Monday of the Greater Miami Ministerial Associa-

tion at Riverside Methodist Church hall. The occasion was the
first time a Catholic clergyman had addressed ministers in this
area, and Bishop Carroll's remarks brought a round of applause.



WARM WELCOME is extended by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
center, and Father Kilian McGowan, C.P. to Protestant clergy.
men who were guests of Passionist Fathers during a dinner.

stride-rite...
baby's first shoes
6.98
The first pair of shoes are most
important of all. Start their
first steps in flexible,
lightweight Babe-Mocs, fitted by
our experienced staff. White,
sizes 3-6 B-C-D-E-EE.

We carry a complete line of
Stride-Rites to fit every foot.
According to size, 5.98-11.50

8 ^ - YOUNG PEOPLES WORLD,

MIAMI (FOURTH FLOOR). ALSO DADELAND,

MIAMI BEACH, 163rd STREET, FT. LAUDER-

DALE, WEST PALM BEACH

25 PROTESTANT clergymen representing six denominations
from the Fort Lauderdale and Pompano Beach area recently

joined Bishop Colrmnn F. Carroll and Pjsshmist Fathers for
dinner at Our Lady of Florida Monastery and Retreat House.

PROTESTANT CLERGY TOLD ABOUT VATICAN COUNCIL

Bishop Addresses Ministerial Association
(Continued From Page 1)

things we agree upon," the
Bishop said. "But before we
do that it is important that
we each understand w h a t
the other believes. Perhaps by
honest, sincere discussion and
study we may end finding out
there is not nearly as much
disagreement as we thought.

"I thinfc we're on the right
track," Bishop Carroll continues.
"But neither one will make any
advances in this field by wa-
tering down the doctrine of his
belief. But if you understand

what I believe and I understand
what you believe, then we can
sit down and study and pray
about those things where we
disagree.

"With that approach and with
prayer on the part of everyone,
anything could happen," Bish-
op Carroll predicted as the
ministers applauded enthusias-
tically.

During his talk on the far
reaching effects of the first
sessions of the Council, Bish-
op Carroll pointed out that 11
Episcopal ministers from the

Catholic Parents1 Protest
Packs Missouri Schools

(Continued From Page 1)

proposed legislation. The mo-
tion by Wright was approved
by a shouted voice vote which
avoided any record of the bal-
loting.

In the meantime, Clarence J.
Blume, chairman of the rural
Cole County Catholic Parents'
Committee which launched the
protest, appealed to parents to
stop. He noted that Fire De-
partment authorities in one
town closed the local public
school because of overcrowding.

Two Missouri Bishops com-
mented on the demonstrations,
both professing no advance
knowledge of the protest plan.

Bishop Joseph F. Marling,
C.PP.S., of Jefferson City ap-
pealed to the parents to "de-
sist immediately" and express
their opinions at the jwlls.

Bishop Charles Helmsing, of
Kansas City-St. Joseph, defend-
ing the legality of school bus
rides for parochial pupils, asked
legislators "to give an honest
hearing to the pleas of so many
citizens."

The action was taken by the
parents on their own initiative,
apparently without consultation
with Catholic Church or school
officials. Hundreds of children
were removed from parochial
schools, enrolled in already

crowded public schools and rode
the public school buses.

Hubert Wheeler, State Com-
missioner of Education, said
if the protest continued across
the state and the parochial
school children continued in
public schools next Septem-
ber, it would cost Missouri a
minimum of $66,500,000 to ac-
commodate them. Groups of
parents said they will con-
tinue to send their children to
the public schools in Septem-
ber.

A spokesman for the Missouri
public school system said if the
state's 172,000 parochial school
students were turned into the
public school system, the move
could cause "financial disaster."

MOVEMENT
Less then 12 hours after the

House committee action, the
movement apparently began in
Centertown. It spread to Wash-
ington, St. Martin, Union, Kra-
kow, Guildehaus, St. Clair, Eu-
reka, Baldwin, Fenton, Festus,
High Ridge, House Springs,
Crystal City, Valley Park, Gray
Summit, Sullivan, Hot Springs,
Arnold, Kinnswick, Pacific, Os-
age Bend, Vienna, and Hick-
man Mills, all of which are
small farming communities.

The movement was confined
to the rural areas. There were
no such incidents reported in St.
Louis, Kansas City and other
urban areas.

Fort Lauderdale and Pom-
pano Beach areas had par-
ticipated in a three-day spir-
itual retreat last week at Our
Lady of Florida Monastery
and Retreat House conducted
in North Palm Beach by the'
Passionist Fathers.

Bishop Carroll said he was
"impressed with the sincerity
and genuine interest" on the
part of the 25 ministers rep-
resenting six denominations
who were guests of honor at
a dinner at the retreat house.

According to Father Cyril
Schweinberg, C.P., retreat di-
rector, the 11 Episcopal min-
isters conducted their own
private exercises and devo-
tions but assisted at Mass
each morning and answered
the responses in the retreat
house chapel.

A general retreat is being
planned for January at the
retreat house to which all Prot-
estant clergymen in South Flor-
ida will be invited.
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SEUCim FROM Of 10,00&IN SERRA CONTEST

Essay Winners Get A#ards
Selected from a field of 10,000

contestants, six boys and six
girls received from Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll Tuesday their
awards as first prize winners
in the annual Vocation Essay
Contest sponsored by the four
Serra clubs of the Diocese of
Miami.

Present for the occasion
were parents of the boys and
girls; principals or teachers
of F-**OOIS they attend and
me\ /s of the Serra clubs,
incl' g Msgr. James J.
Waited diocesan director of
vocations.

The highlight of Serra activ-
ities throughout the year, the
contest was the most successful
ever conducted in the Diocese.
There were at least 10,000 es-
says written by pupils in all

Invited To Strasbourg
PARIS (NO — Archbishop

Jean Weber, S.S., of Strasbourg
has invited German and French
Catholics to meet in Strasbourg
in May, 1964, with Catholics of
Dther European countries for
'days of common prayer and
brotherly exchanges," the Na-
tional Secretariat for Religious
[nformation announced here.

grades f r o m the seventh
through to the twelfth.

As a result, Bishop Carroll
pointed out, the contest was re-
sponsible for the subject of vo-
cations being the - focus of at-
tention and discussion by 30,000
to 40,000 men, women and chil-
dren in homes throughout the
Diocese.

"A vocation is a gift of
God," the Bishop declared,
"and God grants many such
gifts. The difficulty, however,
is that many do not recognize
the call or, in some cases,
refuse to hear it."

Parents, he said, have the
duty of providing truly Chris-
tian homes and when a child
discusses the matter of a voca-
tion, mothers and fathers should
not be selfish and* voice oppo-
sition by saying that a child is
"too young."

"The Church knows the ac-
ceptable time for the flowering
of a vocation," Bishop Carroll
added as he called for prayers
for an increase in vocations by
the children themselves, their
parents, their priests and their
teachers.'

Calling attention to Cuba,
where there are only about

125 priests left, the Bishop
said that "the enemies of the
Church know that if they get
rid of the Bishops and the
priests, the Church will event-
ually disappear."

Serra men who met with
chairman George McKiever to
determine the final winners in
each division were Frank Rus-
sell, Broward Serra Club; Joe
Egan, Indian River club; Stan

" Patno, Miami, and Richard Mc-
Cord, Palm Beach.

The prize-winners were pre-
sented missals and each school
they represented was given an
engraved plaque. The winners
were:

Division "A" (Seniors)
Robert Tuerk, Central Catholic High

School, Vero Beach; Andrea Yuhas,
Notre Dame Academy, Miami.

Division " B " (Juniors)
Bertrand Sen Chu, Archbishop Curl-

ey High School, Miami; Marilyn Hul-
me, cardinal Newman High School,
Lake Worth.

Division " C " (Sophomores)
Richard Feldhaus, St. Thomas Aqui-

nas High School, Ft. Lauderdale;
Christine Barrett, Mary Immaculate
High School, Key West.

Division " D " (Freshmen)
John Eugene Gregory, Monsignor

Edward Pace High School, Miami;
Pamela Desmond, St. Thomas Aquin-
as High School, Ft. Lauderdale.

Division " E " (Eighth Grade)
Theodore Arendas, St. Helen School,

Vero Beach; Denise Mousley, St.
Mary Cathedral School, Miami.

Division " I " (Seventh Grade)
Philip Villanueva, St. Patrick

School, Miami Beach; Patrice Mc-
Dermott, St. Francis Xavier School,
Fort Myers.

Voice Photos

BISHOP CARROLL presents awards to Serra
Essay Contest winners John Eugene Gregory,

Bertrand Sen Chu, Robert Tuerk, Richard Feld-
haus, Theodore Arendas and Philip Villanueba.

RECEIVING Serra Essay awards from Bishop
Carroll as George McKeever, Sorra Essay chair-
man looks on, are Andrea Yuhas, Patrice Mc-

Dermott, Christine Barrett, Marilyn Hulme,
Pamela Desmond and Denise Mousley. The
winners were guests of Serrans for luncheon.

^Jur cJLcidu of Jflercu IfVIt

Do It Yourself. . .
Nine out of ten families selecting crypts in Our Lady of Mercy Mausoleum have done it themselves, rather than letting it be
done in haste and sorrow at time of need.

These families have selected wisely, taking advantage of favorable prices before construction is completed.

If your family's place of burial has not been provided yet, why not investigate NOW the mausoleum to be built at Our
Lady of "Mercy Cemetery.

The most' unique and wel-
come feature of the Maus-
oleum is Our Lady's Chapel
which occupies a central
and dominating position, in
the building. A large stained
glass window above the
Altar will commemorate the
Coronation of Mary, Queen
of Heaven.

- CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI

6301 Bisoayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida

Please send me^the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this
request.

Name

Street Address

City Zone State

Telephone Number Parish
5-10
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Despite Election Gains By Comifiunists

Christian Democratic Party
Retains Lead In Italy Voting

ivwaj^H'1 W

NC Photo

THE STREETS surrounding the new "Regina Martyrum"
(Queen of Martyrs) Church in Berlin, which is located near the
Nazi prison and execution place Plotzensee, have been named
for the victims of Nazi terror. A memorial area to the left
and behind the steeple is surrounded by a 13-foot high gray
wall symbolizing the walls of the concentration camp and is
decorated with the Stations of the Cross.

ROME (NC) — Most anti-
communists here have express-
ed considerable alarm over the
Communist party's gains in Ita-
ly's first national elections in
five years. _

But the Vatican City daily,
L'Osservatore Romano, point-
ed out that the Catholic-orient-
ed Christian Democratic party
remained the country's larg-
est and declared that it "re-
mains the irreplacable pivot
of democratic security after
the difficult test."

While the communist daily,
L'Unita, crowed "victory" in
front page headlines, news-
papers which had opposed the
Christian Democratic party's
"opening to the left" alliance
with the Marxist Socialist party
shouted: "I told you so!"

They criticized U.S. Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy for
what they (and Italian Com-

"Home of the Week"

^
White-Tite Repeat Business Shows

'Number One' Ranking Is Deserved
REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers
is the finest recommendation of value any-
one can have. "We're showing many
different pictures of homes which have
roofs coated by us four, five and six years
ago," says Jesse J. Scalzo. White-Tite pres-
ident. "We want you to see this 'Living
Proof of White-Tite durability. One exam-
ple is shown in the recent, unretouched
photo above. The gravel roof on the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Riley. 4415 S.W.
94th Ave, is shown being cleaned with
over 3.180 pounds of water pressure FOUR
AND ONE-HALF YEARS after being coated
by White-Tite. No gravel was displaced
during this high pressure process. This is
much more direct force than a gravel roof
would have during a hurricane. They still
are pleased with their White-Tite job. This
is the process and coating which has been
tested On thousands of roofs throughout
South Florida — not just in a laboratory."
The White-Tite process has been developed
and perfected over a period of 16 years by
Jesse J. Scalzo, White-Tite founder and
president. This is not a "Johnnny-Come
Lately" company which has roof coating

only as a sideline . . . this is our only
business. White-Tite is designed to stay
white and beautiful while it protects the
roof deck under the tile from heat, its worst
enemy. We guarantee all of our work un-
conditionally for two years and give a five
year warranty. White-Tite. Inc., will coat
any roof for you — tile, gravel, slate or
asphalt shingle. Your White-Tite coating
can be financed, if you wish with NO
INTEREST CHARGE ON THE BALANCE.
The white coating we use is formulated to
our own specifications in our own plant
exclusively for our customers in South
Florida. Genuine White-Tite is not avail-
able from stores or from any other roof
cleaning-coating firm. White-Tite Inc., is
licensed in 46 cities in South Florida arid is
a member of the Miqmi-Ddde County
Chamber of Commerce.. We are • insured
and bonded for your protection. Free esti-
mates, without obligation, may be secured
by calling NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in Miami
— LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in Fort Lauder-
dale and Broward County — 247-1811 from
Homestead. Deal with the best — genuine
White-Tite!

munist party chief Palmiro
Togliatti) called his support of
center-left governments. Pope
John XXIII's reception of
Alexei Adzhubei, Soviet news-
man who is the son-in-law of
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev, also came in for criti-
cism.

The Italian Socialist party lost
ground slightly, dropping from
14.2 per cent of the vote in 1958
to 13.8 per cent in this elec-
tion.

The two-day election gave the
Christian Democrats 38.3 per
cent of the vote, four percentage
points less than the 42.3 per
cent they polled in 1958.

The Italian Communist party
polled more than 25 per cent
for. the first time with 25.3 per
cent.

In the Chamber of Deputies,
Christian Democrats won 260
seats (41.3 per cent). The
total number of deputies
increased from 596 to 630
because of a five per cent
increase in voting population.
The Italian Communist party
won 166 seats (26.3 per cent);
the Italian Socilist party won
87 seats (13.8 per cent); the
Italian Liberal party, with 7
per cent of the vote (double
its 1958 percentage), won 39
seats (6.2 per cent).
L'Osservatore Romano's edi-

tor, Raimondo Manini, pointed
out that the Christian Demo-
ocratic party retained a relative
majority. He said:

"The fact that Christian De-
mocracy retained its role as the
government party, although its
margin may have decreased
and foreseeable difficulties have
increased, is something which
. . . compensates for a situation
that has not been clarified or
improved in other respects," he
siad.

"Once again, the Catholic
electorate has given a great
proof of unity, of under-
standing, of love of coun-
try, of ability to overcome
difficulties, and of confidence
in forces which, for the past
17 years, have led the coun-
try along the road of prog- '
ress."

NC Photo

REMINISCENT OF THE fictional struggle between Don Camillo
and Peppone is this communist political banner stretched across
a street in Mantua, Italy. The banner, which urges the citizens
to "Vote Communist," is attached on the left side to the Catho-
lic Church of St. Ursula.

Work For Reform Or Face
Social Collapse, Peru Told

LIMA (NC) — Peru's Bishops
have warned this nation's peo-
ple that they must all work
hard for profound political,
social and economic changes or
face social collapse.

The Bishops spoke in a joint
pastoral letter in which they
pointed out that "the present
rhythm of social change in
our nation is excessively slow
and anemic. It must be ac-
celerated in every way pos-
sible." They added:

"There will never be genuine
progress unless all Peruvians
convince themselves that the
sdlutipn to national problems de-
pends to a great extent on the
quantity of their personal work
and effort. Foreign aid, loans,
plans . . . and machinery will
be of little use if the will to
work is lacking."

"First and,foremost," the pre-
lates declared, "there must be a
disappearance of the com-
placent passiveness of those who
believe that the present order
is just or at least tolerable, or

that the evils cannot be reme-
died."

Part of the work everyone
must do, the Bishops said, is
to take a conscientious and
active interest in politics. The
Bishops called on all voters to
cast ballots in the national
e l e c t i o n s scheduled for
June 9.

The Peruvian Hierarchy also
urged politicians not to seek of-
fice without proper training. The
Bishops stated:

"Just as it would be immoral
to practice medicine without
having studied and undergone
practical training, so it would
be much more immoral to take
charge of the public health and
the progress of society without
the required competence and
the necessary education."

DUVAUER FOLLOWS PATTERN SET BY CASTRO IN CUBA

Church Target Of Haiti Terror
(Continued From Page 1)

diametrically opposed to the
doctrines and teaching of the
Church."

The last prelate to be oust-
ed — French-born Bishop
Paul Robert of Les Gonaives,
who was exeplled last Nov.
19 — has said that the reason
for Duvalier's anti - Church
drive is the regime's desire
to end Catholic opposition to
the widespread pagan cult of
voodoo.
Most recent anti-Church in-

cident in Haiti was the dese-
cration , of a church in Saint
Marc in March. The church's
tabernacle was broken into and
consecrated Hosts were strewn
about the floor.

The current crisis stems from
President Duvalier's attempt to
retain power in defiance of
Haiti's constitution. His six-year

term in office ends on May 15

and the constitution forbids his
reelection. But two years ago
he declared himself reelected in
a rigged election.

The U. S. regards Duvalier's
government as corrupt and in-
efficient and in 1962 suspended
economic aid to the nation after
giving it close to $100 million
since 1946.

As his constitutional term
roeared an end, political un-
rest grew. In retaliaion, Pres-
ident Duvalier stepped up
the efforts of his private mi-
litia — the so-called Tonton
Macout.es (bogeymen) — to
crack down on all opponents..
Some members of the oppo-
sition sought asylum in for-
eign embassies in the Haitian
capital of Port-au-Prince, in-
cluding the embassy of the
Dominican Republic.

When Haitian police illegally

broke into the Dominican Em-
bassy to arrest 22 Haitians who
had sought refuge there, Do-
minican President Juan Bosch
mobilized this country's ! d
forces and told President ca-
valier he would invade Haiti
unless those seeking asylum
were granted safe conduct out
of the country.

A five-man commission was
then named by the Organization
of American States to mediate
the conflict, which led to Haiti's
granting of safe-conducts for
15 refugees. The Dominican Re-
public, however, broke off dip-
lomatic relations with Haiti and
kept its troops on a war foot-
ing.

Early in 1961 the government
also expelled Auxiliary Bishop
Bemy Augus.tin, S.M.M., of
Port-au-Prince, who had admin-
istered the See following Arch-
bishop Poirier's ouster.
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FOR PARISHES WHICH HAVBHOPAROCHrXt^CHOOLS

CCD Directors Back Catechetical Centers
Diocesan directors of the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine
have strongly backed the con-
cept of catechetical centers
near public schools.

They urged that such centers
be built by parishes which have
no parochial school and used for
religious instruction of Catholic
children in public schools and
adults.

pa( js
scr \

The directors estimated
the"-' are about 8,000 U.S.

( without parochial
The 1963 Official

Directory lists a total
of 17,298 parishes in the coun-
try.

Catechetical centers can be
turned into full-fledged parochi-
al schools when such a transi-
tion is possible, the group- said.

In a resolution adopted at
their recent Miami Beach con-
vention and released in Wash-
ington by the National CCD
Center, the directors said that
while it is the ideal that every
Catholic child attend a parochi-
al school, "this is unrealizable
in the foreseeable future."

Catechetical centers, t h e y
said, will aid in meeting the
responsibility to provide religi-
ous instruction and formation
to the present generation of
Catholic youth — "the majority
of whom are attending public
schools."

Attendance at the conven-
tion at the Fontainbleau Hotel
was the largest for any con-
vention held by the national
CCD. More than 80 Diocesan
directors were present.

Msgr. R. E. Philbin, CCD di-
rector for the Diocese of Mi-
ami, said that for the first time
the CCD convention had listen-
ed to talks by invited guests
who had been directed to do re-
search work for their speeches.
There were three such guests in
all, Msgr. Philbin said.

Msgr. Philbin also reported
that a CCD institute for priests
in the Diocese held recently at
the Cathedral parish hall had

AMONG THOSE attending a convention of Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine directors from
dioceses throughout the country recently at the
Fontainebleau Hotel were, from left: Father
Joseph Brunner, of Little Flower Church, Holly-
wood, assistant CCD Diocesan director; Father
John Burton, diocesan director from Pittsburgh;

Msgr. R. E. Philbin, of St. Michael Church, CCD
director for the Diocese of Miami; Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria, La., episcopal
chairman of the National CCD; Father Harry
Majeris, CCD Director from New ULM; Minn.;
Father Joseph Beaumont, deanery division west
coast and Father Emilio Vallina, assistant dioc-
esan CCD director for Spanish.

been attended by some 70
priests, the largest number that
has ever attended a priests' in-
stitute in the Diocese.

During the CCD Directors'
convention, Bishop Charles P.
Greco, chairman of the U.S.
Bishops' Committee for the
CCD, told the directors that
there are now more than eight
million Catholic children in pub-
lic schools as compared to about
five and one-half million in
Catholic schools.

Catechetical centers are a
new movement in the Church.
At present, they total 81 in
16 dioceses, the convention
was told by Father Albert
Schnacky, CCD director in the
Rochester, N.Y., diocese
where 26 of the centers are
located.

Teachers at such centers are
generally lay people, Father
Schnacky said, the children at-
tending classes receive between
lYz hours to 2 hours a week
of instruction.

Keleased time religious edu-
cation — a plan by which chil-
dren leave public schools for
religious education — is used by
about 25 per cent of the cur-
rent centers, he said.

c
It's really pleasant to do your banking at
our walk-up windows. Sheltered for your
protection, and near our drive-in tellers, they
are open Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m.
to 4 p-m.

fclTTLEi RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
«O17 H. £. SECOND AVENUi

MIAMI, ROWDA '* . '
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Include All Private Schools,
In Federal Aid, Lippman Says
NEW YORK (NO — Walter

Lippman says he rates the
crisis facing American educa-
tion serious enough to warrant
inclusion of parochial schools in
Federal aid to education.

The nationally syndicated
columnist said during his
fourth annual television ap-
pearance (CBS - TV's "CBS
Report'") (hat it was "not
beyond the wit of man" to
resolve the religious issue in
Federal aid for church-related
schools.

Lippman said Federal aid to
education is necessary and
should not be delayed. He said
the proposal is presently stall-
ed in Congress by controversy
over aid to parochial schools
which "has got to be resolved."

Asked how it can be re-
solved, he replied: "It is not
beyond the wit of man, if he
means it, for us to find a

way of aiding education, whe-
ther it is in public schools
or parochial schools, without
getting involved in the ques-
tion of the teaching of reli-
gion."

Asked whether he thought
"concessions" should be made
to parochial schools, he replied
in the affirmative and explain-
ed:

"We have to remember that
we have laws in this country
that every child must be edu-
cated, so we take that respon-
sibility.

"We allow five million of
them, or thereabouts — I
think that's the figure — to
be educated in these paro-
chial schools. They are part
of the American system of
education. Otherwise, why do
we allow them to be educat-
ed in these schools?

CERTIFIED COLD FUR STORAGE

Storage Vaults
On The

Premises!
FOR THE VERY FINEST
"FURRIER STORAGE"

DIAL

JE 2-2474
JA 4-8438
443-7416

AT NO EXTRA COST

• Our bonded messengen
pick up and deliver
your fun

• Unlimited in-and-out
service

• Every garment it glazed

• Now Is the time fa
re-stylt your
precious fun

• Customize cleaning of
your fun available
on Me premisesl

MIAMI BEACH: 716 Lincoln Road Mall
CORAL GABLES: 350 Miracle Mile

FT. LAUDERDALE: 801 E. Las Olas Blvd.
ON MIAMI BEACH — PARKING IN REAR OF SAKS 5th AVE.
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Let Irish take you to
Europe and the Shrines

at attractive savings
The air fare, U. S. to Europe and return, is usually the -
most expensive part of a European vacation.
But, you can save almost $400, compared to first class
fares, by flying Irish International Airlines' Silver Sham-
rock Economy Service. You'll enjoy delightful in-flight
comfort, good meals and warm hospitality during the less
than six flying hours from Boston or New York.
Irish International's Shamrock Thriftair Plan makes pay-
ing for your flight easier, too. Just 10% down; pay the rest
at low interest over a two-year period.
See your Travel Agent and make plans to go soon. Irish
International flies to 29 European destinations, including
most of the important shrines.

nnmnoMimum

r

1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Phone 296-4550

_ 1
Tour Manager, Irish International Airlines
1O2S Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Please send me your booklet, "Thriftair Vacations to
European Shrines."

NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY JZONE _STATE

BLUE HORIZON CABANA CLUB
89th & Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

HARRY DYNES Presents

• Two Pools — Fresh and Salt Water

• Private Beach — 200 Feet of it

• Cabanas with Dressing Rooms — Hot Showers

• Free Parking

CABANAS $200 - $250 - and $300

SUMMER SEASON MAY 1st to NOVEMBER 1st

Inspection Invited Limiti'/Wults P h o n e U N 6 " 4 6 2 1
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Come, On, Mn Kf

CPA Brings Sharper Focus
On Crisis In Latin America

When Catholic editors and writers assembled in Miami Beach
last week for their annual convention, from the beginning it was
obvious the spotlight was to be focused on Latin America. Those
who had not been to Miami in recent years were amazed to see at
firsthand the evidence of the presence of more than 100,000
refugees and to see some of the enormous public service rendered
by the Diocese in caring for them.

The program itself of the Catholic Press Association re-
flected the importance and the concern of Catholic journalists
from all over the United States and Canada. Refugee scholars
and Latin American officials were among the speakers and
welcomed the occasion to clarify the issues and to dispel some
misconceptions involving our neighboring countries.

Church officials who have been closest to what is called
"the Latin American Problem" issued frank reports on the results
of the intensive campaign in the past few years and refused to
gloss over difficulties and weaknesses standing in the way of
rapid victories over the enemies of ignorance, poverty and social
injustice, to say nothing of the ever-increasing menace of com- -
munism.

When it was all sifted and .analyzed, it became apparent
that the Church in Latin America in a short time has taken
some encouraging steps forward. Father John Considine, director
of the Latin American Bureau, calls it a "Catholic comeback."
In eight years, 158 new dioceses have been erected to enable
bishops to be in closer contact with their people. In Peru a new
Catholic Bureau of Information is having remarkable success
in informing the public on vital truths and issues, correcting
false notions which have hurt the Church in the past and above
all in training competent men to staff other such bureaus in all
the countries of Latin America.

The Catholic Press Association of the United States has
given yeoman service in its studies of mass communications
in Latin America, studies which are being used now as the
basis for strengthening Catholic leadership and as a means of
reaching the people through the press, television and radio.

It is still true of course that most of us do not yet ap-
preciate the enormous importance of our own individual respon-
sibility in trying to understand and cooperate in the solution of
these problems which affect the whole hemisphere. Highlighting
the problems and suggesting the remedies, such as happened at
the Catholic Press Association Convention, is certainly going to
enable more people to recognize and to accept their responsibility
to cooperate in some way with the Church in Latin America.

A Principle-1879 Or 1963
In Connecticut, as you read in the daily papers, there is

a hassle going on in the legislature whether or not to repeal
Statutes which ban the practice of artificial birth control and
the distribution of contraceptive devices and information. The
bishops of the three dioceses in Connecticut have gone on
record as being opposed to repeal.

Now this raises a very interesting and important ques-
tion in the ever more intensive debate over birth control.
Who put these laws on the books in Connecticut to begin
with? Was the statute rammed through as a result of

THEKILMAlNHHM
MADONNA'WAS

PMNTEO ON THE
WALL OF A CELL IN
KH.MAINHAM GOAL,

IRELAND, DURING
THE RISING OF IQI6.

SMALLEST crry ir4 BRITAIN IS
ST DAVID'S, PEMBROKESHIRE,
WHICH WAS OtiCE SO FAMOUS
THAT FT>PE CAU.ISTUS H
DECREED THAT TWO JOURNEVS
THERE WERE E^UAL. TO A

PILGRIMAGE
TO ROME.

Catholic pressure? Or was it finalized mostly by the action
of non-Catholic religious groups?

In the language of gamblers, it would be a sure thing
to bet that the majority of people of all faiths, including our
own, would come up with the wrong answer on this one. And
it is easy to see why. New England today is predominantly
Catholic. Hardly anyone seems to be unaware that the Cath-
olic Church has opposed artificial birth control. • Therefore,
obviously the Church, or to phrase it more delicately, Catholic
legislators were responsible for the law in Connecticut.

The logic falls down in the face of the surprising historical
facts. We have to go back 84 years and review a bit of the
background of the times. But no one has to be a distinguished
historian of the 1880s in New England to realize that the.
Catholic bloc, in those days had about as much chance of
forming and influencing the state legislature as a Negro bloc
has today in Mississippi.

It may seem hard to believe nowadays, but in the year
1879, whatever else they may have disagreed on, many Prot-
estant denominations and the Catholic Church were of one mind
on the conviction that birth control was an immoral practice.
Many non-Catholic preachers and writers used the strongest
kind of language in not only pointing out the immoral nature
of the evil, but in insisting that the State label it a crime
and punish it accordingly.

Today, this attitude has undergone almost a complete
change. Why the non-Catholic religious position has been
revised so drastically in the past generation is a large
subject in itself and beyond the scope of our brief comment.
But the point is here that the Church is defending today
in the moral code what most religious groups not so long
ago considered necessary and unchangeable.

The Church did not put the statute banning birth control
on the books in Connecticut,. but she still maintains in 1963 the
same moral principles she held in 1879 — and for the very
same reasons.

Vatican Letter Emphasizes
Church's Social Teachings

' CATHOUCCAUO PROTESTANTS
KOEDJEN, GERMANY, -HAVE SHARED THE STEEPLE

. WHICH UNKS THEIR TWO CHURCHES, KR HUNDREDS
OF YEARS! THERE HAS NEVER BEEN AW DISPUIZ OH.

I ILL-FEELING BETWEEN THE DENOMINATIONS . W —

VATICAN CITY (NO — Peo-
ple today expect Catholics to
give testimony to the Church's
social teachings, a Vatican let-
ter reminded experts attending
a congress in Spain.

The letter was sent in the
name of Pope John XXIII by
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, to
Juan Bonelli, president of the
International Secretariate of
Catholic Engineering, Agricul-
tural and Social Experts (SI-
LAEC) which held its fifth
congress in Barcelona.

The letter stressed that "on
your loyalty to the Gospel, on
your thorough and up-to-date
knowledge of papal teachings
concerning social questions will
depend the clarity of your
vision of the world, the effec-
tiveness of your actions and

consequently the value of your
testimony as a Christian."

It added that "our contem-
poraries expect Catholic tech-
nicians to provide t h i s
testimony. Therefore, to a
great extent it is up to you to
respond by giving an example
of an authentic and serene life
in the professional and. religious
field.

"The recent encyclical, Pa-
cem in Terris, offers you,
moreover, a charter which
can inspire your efforts. It
invites you to carry out your
activities as a faithful re-
sponse to the commandments
of God, as a collaboration in
His creative work and as a
personal contribution toward
the realization of His provi-
dential designs in history.

A Jarring Note Sounded
In World Council Concert

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

There are novels about men
who have been catapulted into
the future as in H.G. Well's
"Time Machine."

I remember
also some news
items a b o u t
men who seem
to have stepped
right out of the
p a s t , for in-
stance, t h o s e
Japanese sol-
diers who were
discovered on F R S H E E M N
tiny Pacific is-
lands two years after the Sec-
ond World War ended and who
had not yet heard that the war
was over.

Well, I recently saw and
heard a man who had just
stepped out of the past. He was
still thinking the thoughts of ten
years ago.

It happened in this way.
Along with Father Edward
Duff, S.J., of Weston College,
I was an invited guest at the
IXS. Conference for the World
Council of Churches at Buck
Hill Falls, Pa.

On April 26th, Dr. Douglas
Horton, former head of Har-
vard Divinity School and
Protestant observe at the iSec-
ond Vatican Council, gave a
thoughtful, inspirational and
quietly eloquent talk on his ex-
periences as an observer at the
Council. He paid generous tri-
butes to the Holy Father and
to the bishops whom he lauded
for their reverence for the Gos-
pel and for their "magnificent"
human qualities of heart and
mind.

In the question period that
followed, a spectator in the
back row of this audience of
200 stood up to challenge Dr.
Horton. If my memory serves
me rightly, the challenger said
in effect:

"Dr. Horton, I disagree
with your views on the Vati-
can and the Pope. I be-

lieve the Roman Catholic
Church is very much aware
of the fact that it has been
losing ground, especially to

the communists, and so it has
been dusting off some of its
ancient features to make them
seem respectable and has
been trying to win over the
Protestants, through t h i s
Council, in order to regain
some of its lost power."

The chairman of the meeting,
Mr. Charles Parlin, immedi-
ately went into a bu with
Dr. Horton. Could it that
Carl Mclntyre, the .<. World
Council agitator, had sent an
agent to break up the meeting?

Mr. Pariin asked the man in
the back row to identify him-
self. It developed that he was
not a member of the Confer-
ence but simply a clergy from
a nearby Protestant church who
had dropped in, apparently as
an uninvited guest.

Dr. Horton then addressed
him with what I thought was a
perfect answer: "Sir, I be-
lieve that every man has a
right to bis own opinion but
let me say that yours is quite
out of line with the opinion of
the Protestant observers who
were present in St. Peter's for
the Council."

It was an urbane and emi-
nently Christian reply of an ecu-
menist of 1963 to a question
that Paul Blanshard had asked
in 1953. The difference is that
in 1963 the question seems un-
civil and prehistoric.

Ten years ago, the question
would not have been considered
unseasonable but today it is an
anachronism. This particular
meeting, for instance, reflected
a mood and atmosphere of great
sympathetic understanding of
the ecumenical goals of the
Catholic Church, especially as
revealed in this Council.

Dr. O. Frederick Nolde, for
instance, delivered an address
in which he spoke of coopera-
tion among people of different
faiths to help secure better re-
lations among nations. He de-
voted the greater part of his
talk to the Pope's encyclical
"Pacem in Terris" (Peace on
Earth) which he described as
a significant call for world
peace, a document of potential
significance for the future.
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Wfvat The Ghurcti Teaches About Marr iage AN ALTAR BOY NAMH> -SPECK-
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

There is one field in which
the amateur has an almost ir-
resistible urge to specialize. And
it is not golf or baseball or any
other sport. This
is the field of
law, divine law
and church law
governing mar-
riage.

It makes no
difference that
this is a highly

? w P h , ; 7 J u M SGR- WALSHthat c tual;s the
canon'na> ;er to bow with hum-
ble reSplct when face to face
with some of the problems pre-
sented. Indeed it hardly causes
the amateur to wrinkle his brow
when he meets a friend who has
a problem that needs an ap-
plication of the marriage laws
of the Church. His advice may
run like this:

"Why, I know a fellow who
had a case exactly like yours,
and he was married in the
Catholic Church. Big wedding,
flowers and music, and the
works."

Or, he may say, "Listen, it
doesn't make any difference i£
you never get married after be-
ing divorced. Just because you
are divorced, you are out of the
Church. You can't receive Com-
munion or go to the Sacra-
ments."

To a non-Catholic he may
say: "You can marry in the
Church this time because you
never were married by a priest.
All right, so you had a divorce.
But if your marriage is going

to be recognized by the Church,
you have to be married by a
priest. You're a Protestant, but
you were not married by the
priest, so your divorce doesn't
count. It's simple!"

Too bad for a lot of people,
in one sense, that it is not
that simple. The very bad ad-
vice spelled out above is be-
ing given all the time and
causes considerable heart-
ache, because many people
are given false hopes for the
blessing of the Church on their
marriage.

When finally they take the
matter to a priest and he finds
there is an impediment that can-
not be removed, without separa-
tion, and therefore, the Church
cannot recognize their mar-
riage, bitterness and resent-
ment follow.

Some time back in the paper
there was a story about a well-
known Catholic singer whose
mother was objecting to her
proposed marriage to a divorc-
ed non-Catholic. The singer was
quoted in the paper as saying
that the Church had given her
permission to marry the man
"because his first marriage was
a civil ceremony."

THE BAB ADVICE
As the statement stands, with

neither more nor less informa-
tion, we can be sure that the
Church did not give permission
to a Catholic to marry a divorc-
ed person.

The implication here is that
if he had been married by a
priest in the Catholic Church,
then she would have to give up
any thought of marriage — or
give tip the Church.

And the thought is impressed
on readers that merely because
he was married by a civil mag-
istrate, the Church considers
the first wedding invalid.

This is not true. This is the
bad advice often given by well-
meaning friends or sometimes
already held by a person in-
volved directly in a marriage
problem.

What the Church does teach
is this: A Catholic can be
married validly only in the
presence of an ' authorized
priest and two witnesses. This
law binds all those who have
been baptized in the Catholic
Church. It still binds them
even though they may appear
to have left the Church.

However — and this is the
important point — this law does
not apply to non-Catholics. The
Church does not tell Protestants
or Jews or those not affiliated
with any religion how they are
to get married.

Hence, two non-Catholics who
are baptized and free of any im-
pediment, when married before
a minister or justice of the
peace, are validly married in
the eyes of the Church and ac-
tually give each other the sac-
rament of matrimony.

Two other unbaptized non-
Catholics, when they are mar-
ried by a minister or a justice
of the peace, are also validly
married, provided again there
is no other impediment.

However, since they are un-
baptized, they do not receive
the sacrament of matrimony.
They enter into a natural con-
tract, which is holy in the judg-
ment of God and binds them.

Therefore, we can never
say that just because a non-
Catholic was not married be-
fore a priest, the Church re-
jects his marriage. It is not
true that a baptized Protestant
after a valid marriage may
get a divorce and seek to
marry a Catholic and be con-
fident that it can be done in
the Church, "because he was
not married the first time by
a priest."

His first marriage, either be-
fore a judge or a minister, could
be valid as a marriage between
two Catholics in the Church.

We do a disservice by giving
rash advice on marriage prob-
lems. Sometimes it may happen
that a particular marriage case
is "exactly like one I know
about."

But usually (be lay person
will not know if it is or not.
Even one small, apparently
insignificant detail, which can
be brought out only by the ex-
perienced priest in discussion,
can change the whole case.

The amateurs in Canon Law
should retire in favor of the
experts.

Emotional Instability Can Harm Your Faith
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

Loss of faith may result from
intellectual pride or from habit-
ual sin. There is another poten-
tial danger to faith which may
arise from the
emotions rath-
er than from
the intellect or
the senses.

•••Hi

This is the
danger faced by
the person who,
in childhood,
has had an un-
satisfactory re- F a t h e r T r e s e

lationship with
his or her father. With a father
who is a cold and rigid sort of
person, perhaps harsh and dom-
ineering, even brutal, a child al-
most certainly will develop a
feeling of hostility towards his
father^

In S P y instances the child
is afraid to admit this feeling
into the realm of consciousness.
He represses bis hostility into
his subconscious mind and on
the conscious level assures ev-
eryone, including himself, that
he loves his father. However,
repression does not eliminate.
The buried hostility still exerts
strong pressure upon the emo-
tions.

Unfortunately, in later life
this hostility is likely to be
ventilated towards anyone
who presents the image of fa-
therhood. God, by His very
nature, is a father-image. The
adult who has a submerged
resentment against his own
father may be tempted to

transfer his resentment to
God the Father.

The danger is more acute if
God's law is a barrier to some-
thing which this individual
wishes to do.

The person may hesitate to
rebel directly against God. How-
ever, there is a less august fa-
ther-figure close at hand: the
pastor. A person with a re-
pressed hostility to his own fa-
ther will find it extremely dif-
ficult to establish a comfortable
relationship with his pastor.

He will be hypercritical of
the pastor and resistant to the
pastor's requests and direc-
tives. Unless the priest pos-

. sesses exceptional tact, the day
may come when the parishioner
quarrels openly with his pastor,
then crowns his rebellion by
staying away from church.

There is hardly a parish in
the land which does not have

at least one man who is an
ex-Catholic because he "had
a fight with the pastor."
Sometimes there is no overt
quarrel Because there is no
personal contact.

The rebel still may abandon
Mass and the sacraments with
the excuse, "I can't stomach
that man," (meaning the pas-
tor, of course). This falien-away
Catholic is unaware that he is
trying to get back at his own
father by "punishing" the -pas-
tor — and ultimately God Him-
self.

This does not mean that just
because we feel a stirring of
resentment against a particular
priest, we thereofre are suffer-
ing from an acute emotional
problem. We have been genu-
inely hurt by a priest.

Profiting by progress in the
science of psychology, semi-

Forty Hours Devotion
According to a schedule, an- 14

nounced by the Chancery, For- 17
ty Hours Devotion will be 19

observed in the following par-
ishes:
May 19

11 St. William Mission, Sebas-
tian 2°

12 St. Mary of the M i s s i o n , 24
Miami

13 Blessed Trinity, M i a m i 27
Springs

St. Mary Mission, Pahokee
Gesu, Miami
St. Phillip Mission, Bunche
Park
St. Francis de Sales Chapel,
Miami Beach
St. James, Miami
Holy Name, W e s t Palm
Beach
St. Charles Borromeo, Port
Charlotte

naries make a scrupulous ef-
fort to spot any sign of emo-
tional instability in candidates
for the priesthood. Good per-
sonal adjustment and a fair
degree of prudence are high
on the list of requisites for
a priestly vocation.

However, no screening proc-
ess is foolproof. Occasionally a
man of unbalanced character
may slip through the mesh.

Even if this were not so, we
priests are human. We have
our faults, we make pur share
of mistakes. It is not too sur-
prising if we sometimes do
something which is offensive to
a parishioner.

BASICALLY STRONG
Faults aside, there still may

be clashes of personality. It
does sometimes happen that
two individuals, each a fine per-
son in his own right, will find
themselves quite incompatible
and irritating to each other.

If our faith is basically strong,
we do not allow our resent-
ments, whatever their source,
to turn us away from God. We
do not "punish" God because
We are tempted to be angry at
some priest. We do not punish
our pastor because he reminds
us, obscurely, of our own father.

With our faith fortified by
charity, we do for the disagree-
able priest what we would do
for any person who has offend-
ed us: we pray for him and
recommend him to God's
mercy. In the meantime we
happily continue to fulfill our
religious duties. We know that
one priest is not the Church;
much less is he God.

"Why don't we have a shortage of teachers like other
schools?"

What Will Life Be Like
IN 25 Or 150 Years?

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

What will our lives and our
institutions be like 25, 50, 150
years from now?

Sociologist Ferdinand Lund-
berg of N e w
York Univer-
sity is b o l d
enough to try
to answer this
s t a g g e r -
ing question
in a new book
entitled "T h e
Coming World
T r a n s f o r -
mation" (Dou-
bleday, Co., Inc., $5.75).

MSGR
HIGGINS

Professor Lundberg's uninhi-
bited predictions about the fu-
ture of government, capitalism,
science, and education will be of
less immediate interest to read-
ers of the Catholic press than his
dismal analysis of the future of
religion in the Western world.

"On a very long-term trend,"
he confidently asserts, "religion
as we know it appears to be on
the way out." All of the tradi-
tional religions, he says, "may
be expected to be long in dy-
ing as their practical role di-
minishes under the erosion of
new techniques and insights
and the emergence of new types
of personalities."

SENSE OF HUMOR?
Sir Charles Darwin, of all peo-

ple, has said all that needs to
be said about this pessimistic
prophesy: "We none of us can
help hoping that when anyone
undertakes to prophesy the fu-
ture, the facts will prove him
wrong."

The fact that this quotation
from Darwin appears on the
frontispiece of "The Coming
World Transformation" would
seem to suggest, by the way,
that Professor Lundberg — in
spite of 395 pages of gloomy
evidence to the contrary —
may still have a sense of
humor after all.

In any event, while we are
not going to be so silly as to
argue with Lundberg the
prophet, we should like to dis-
agree — on one point in partic-
ular — with Lundberg the so-
ciologist. As a sociologist, he is
not very well-informed on con-
temporary Catholicism.

A NEW IMPETUS
"Catholic leaders," he says,

"attempt to insulate their com-
municants by indoctrination and
self-segregation, reducing inter-
action with non-Catholics to a
minimum . . . But the Church
cannot prevent the necessary
interaction of its communicants
on the basic economic and poli-
tical levels and on the general
cultural level."

Twenty or 30 years ago
this analysis of Catholicism
might have appeared to be at
lease superficially plausible.'
At the present time, however,
it is patently false. The trend
today within the Church is to
encourage, the faithful to co-
operate to the fullest possible
extent with non-Catholics "on
the basic economic and politi-
cal levels and on the general
cultural level."

This irreversible trend has
been under way for many
years, but it was given a new
impetus last month in Pope
John XIII's encyclical, "Pa-,
cem in Terris" (Peace on
Earth). "The doctrinal princi-
ples outlined in this Document,"
Pope John reminds the faithful,
". . . provide Catholics . . .
with a vast field in which they
can meet and come to an un-
derstanding both with Christians
separated, from this Apostolic
See, and also with human be-
ings who are not enlightened by
faith in Jesus Christ, but who
are endowed with the light of
reason and with a natural and
operative honesty."

Citing a passage from his
earlier encyclical, "Mater et
Magistra"
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Cardinal %e/fc Archbishop^ Wattitian: -

Council's Action On Liturgy
Will Promote Christian Unity

ROME (NO — The cardinal
who is the key figure in ques-
tions concerning the Church's
public worship believes that the
ecumenical council's coming
declaration on the liturgy will
draw Catholics and other Chris-
tians closer together.

A rcadio Cardinal Larraona,
C.M.F., revealed his thinking
about the council's role in the
liturgical renewal in an inter-
view with Archbishop Paul
J. Hallinan of Atlanta. Arch-
bishop Hallinan came to
Rome for a meeting of the
Second Vatican Council's
Commission on the Sacred Lit-
urgy. He is the only American
Bishop on this commission.

The Cardinal is both presi-
dent of the liturgical commis-
sion and Prefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, the com-
parable body of the Roman
curia.

COUNCIL'S RECORD
The liturgy was the first non-

procedural topic discussed at
the council. The deliberations
culminated Dec. 7 with the ap-
proval by the Fathers of the
first chapter of a declaration on
the liturgy.

It has been revealed since
then that the document up-
holds the liturgy as "the sum-
mit toward which all the ac-
tions of the Church tend, and
at the same time the source
from which it draws its
strength. It promotes liturgi-
cal reform to make the
Church's rites clear and sim-
ple, so that they can be un-
derstood easily, and thus par-
ticipated in more fully, by the
people."

Archibishop Hallinan asked
Cardinal Larraona about the re-
action of Pope John XXIII to
the council's record in the field
of the liturgy thus far.

'PONTIFF PLEASED'
"The Holy Father is very

pleased with the manner in
which the Liturgical Commis-
sion has been functioning," said
Cardinal Larraona. "The unity
of the vote on the first chapter
was most impressive. Pope John
is content that the discussions
on the liturgy are going to pro-
duce that pastoral renewal that
he desires so much."

The Cardinal said also that
the Pope is satisfied that with
the commission, the Congrega-
tion of Rites is serving as an
instrument for implementing
the recommendations made by
the Fathers of the council.

Asked about the physical con-
dition of the Pope, the Spanish-
born Cardinal said that he had
had an audience with him the
previous week, and Pope John
was in excellent health — "vig-
orous and optimistic." Every-
one in Rome is encouraged, he
added, by the reports and many
indications that the 81-year-old
Pontiff is growing stronger ev-
ery day in the wake of his ill-
ness last fall.

A GREAT BOND
In answer to a question put

by the American Archbishop,
Cardinal Larraona summed up
his own confidence in the Litur-
gical Commission's work:

"The schema as presented
has proved to be a great bond

of unity, and in no way a
source of disagreement or di-
vision. It will be, I am sure,
an instrument of the aposto-
late, and of the great pastoral
worjc of the Church. Further,
I am confident that it will be,
under the sweet designs of the
Holy Spirit, a means by which
we will all draw nearer to
those brethren now separated
from us. We expect from the
schema — and we are going
to work hard to obtain — a
unity of criteria which will be
valid for all people."

Archbishop Hallinan also vol-
unteered some information of
his own concerning the current
session of the Liturgical Com-
mission. He also quoted Father
Frederick McManus, canon law
professor at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America and former
president of the North Ameri-
can Liturgical Conference. As a
papally appointed council ex-
pert Father McManus is an ad^
viser to the Liturgical Commis-
s i o n. Archbishop Hallinan
called him "one of the most
esteemed" of the experts, and
said that his "opinions are in-
cisive, far-sighted and re-
spected."

DECISIVE CHOICE
He quoted the priest's analy-

sis of the council's liturgical
accomplishments as follows:

"At the first session of the
council, the bishops made a
decisive choice, to begin the
needed liturgical changes, so
that Catholic worship may be
comprehensible to Catholic
worshipers.

"The guidelines of the re-
form were voted almost unani-
mously — better and wider
readings from the Bible at
Mass, simpler and clearer serv-
ices, more use of the language
of the people.

"At the council's September
meeting, the bishops can
quickly determine the major
changes to be authorized.
Then, with the complete sup-
port of the bishops for the
liturgical renewal of St. Pius
X, Pius XII and John XXIII
assured, it should be a com-
paratively easy task to revise
the Missal, Breviary and Rit-
ual for the sake of greater
popular participation of the
worship of God."

On his own, Archbishop Hal-
linan outlined the scope of this
session of the Liturgical Com-
mission. The chief points being
considered, he indicated, are:
Communion under both. species
by the faithful, and concelebra-
tion of the Mass by more than
one priest at the same time —
both for special occasions; cer-
tain changes in emphasis and
details in regard to the sacra-
ments; the pastoral stress on
the Breviary; the extent of the
use of the vernacular in the
Mass, the sacraments and the
Divine Office; and the restora-
tion of the central mysteries
of Christ's life in the liturgical
year.

Voice Photo
TWO CARDINALS who hold important posts in the Second
Vatican Council evinced their beliefs in recent interviews that
the Council will initiate a new era in the life of the Church and
bring Catholics and other Christians closer together. Arcadio
Cardinal Larraona, C. M. F., (left) president of the Second
Vatican Council's Commission on the Liturgy, said Pope John
XXIII is convinced that liturgical discussions will produce the
pastoral renewal he desires. Paul Emile Cardinal Leger, a mem-
ber of the Coordinating Commission preparing for the Council's
second session, said that the Council has already done great
things for the Church and the entire world and that much more
good is Still to come.

Sons Of Church More United
Than Ever, Pope John Says

VATICAIN CITY (NC : Pope
John XIII said at his first gen-
eral audience of May that the
sons of the Church throughout

ithe world are more united than
ever.

While thousands of Italian
communists took part in a
May Day demonstration
across town in front of St.
John Lateran basilica, Pope
John told thousands gathered
in St. Peter's basilica here
(May 1) that the world recog-
nizes that the "Church is at
the service of mankind."

Among those present were:
Archbishiop Paul J. Hallinan of
Atlanta, Ga.; Bishop Charles P.
Greco of Alexandria, La.; and
Bishop Josip Arneric of Sibenik ,
Yugoslavia.

The Pope said that while the
Church's sons differ in degrees
of civilization and social organi-
zation, "they feel they are re-
quired by the sacred hierarchy
to give a testimony of faithful-
ness to the heritage of Divine
Revelation and of a 1000-year-

old precious pastoral experience
which gives rise to readiness to
use methods and language re-
quired by the times and rightly
demanded by immense masses
of the whole world's people."

Noting that May 1 is cele-
brated in many parts of the
world as Labor Day, and that
the Church has dedicated it to
St. Joseph the Worker, the
Pope said: "The Church, as in
the days of the Apostles, is
still the mother and teacher
of truth, justice, freedom nd
peace.

"Christian social teaching, de-
rived from the Gospel of Jesus
and proclaimed . . . by the
Church's teaching authority, ap-
plies "in the domain of public
life, in the balance and contribu-
tion of different forces of pro-
duction, in the distribution of
wealth and in the harmonious
composition of relations for so-
cial peace."

The Pope also urged those
present to pray to the Blessed
Virgin in May for the success
of the ecumenical council.

Church Meeting In Russia
'Grateful' For Encyclical

LONDON (NC) — An interna-
tional group of churchmen
meeting near Moscow has voic-
ed "gratitude" for the new pa-
pal encyclical, Peace on Earth.

The body was the Peace
and Ecumenical Commission
of the World Conference of
Christians, which is composed
primarily of churchmen of the
Soviet-bloc countries. The So-
viet news agency TASS in an
English-language dispatch re-
ported that a communique
mentioning the encyclical was
read at a press conference
following the meeting.

The press conference was
held by Archbishop Nikodim of
Yaroslavl and Rostov, chair-
man of the commission and also
head of the external affairs de-
partment of the Russian Or-
thodox Church.

The TASS report on the Arch-
bishop's (April 25) meeting with
newsmen said:

"The conferees stress in
their communique that they
'noted with gratitude the po-
sition and pronouncements of
the head of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, Pope John XII,
particularly a number of his
statements on the problems
of defending peace in his en-
cyclical Pacem in Terris,
which conference members
see as 'the ecumenical con-
tribution to the cause of
peace.' "

The meeting, which reportedly
was attended by delegates from
Britain, the Netherlands and
Sierra Leone as well as com-
munist-bloc nations, took place
at the 600-year-old Troitsko-
Sergiyevskaya monastery at Za-
gorsk, about 40 miles north of
Moscow. The monastery, one of
the most famous in Russia, was
made a museum during the
Stalinist era.

Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Have you ever noticed in a conversation with a non-
believer, or a so-called Christian, or perhaps even a fellow
Catholic that you express a judgment of a set «f values
which seem quite incomprehensible to them? It i e talk-
ing color to a blind man. You sit at table wit fellow
countryman, and yet your ideas on life, death, birth, edu-
cation and pain are as different from his as night and day.
What is the reason for this? It is that you are "in Christ"
and the other person is not. This means that you have
Christ's values, Christ's judgments and Christ's loves while
the other has the world's values and judgments.

To be a Catholic is to be "in Christ." AquiHa and
Priscilla, hnsband and wife and two of the early Church's
great apologists, were called "helpers in Christ." Apollos,
another cathechist, is approved "in Christ"; with a holy
envy he sends greetings to Some who "were in Christ
before him," that is, Christians of even longer standing.

What this means may be illustrated by a deep friend-
ship, such as that between David and Jonathan, for Scrip-
ture says that the soul of Jonathan was "knit" unto the soul
of David. The true Catholic is not a self-contained unit;
he is "knit" to Christ. There is a community of interests,
of joys, of sufferings, or points of view, because there is a
community of life.

What is it that makes some interested in sacrificing
to ibring Christ to the Missions? It is because they are
"in Christ." Unhappy people are "in themselves," living
only for themselves. We hardly ever receive a letter at
our National Office, regardless of how small the offer-
ing, in which we do not sense the Spirit of Christ.in the
sender. The alms are generally small materially, but
rich spiritually. This is because those who love the Lord
and His Missions much are generally not rich. But their
love! Their spirit of sacrifice! Tbeir deep love of ttie Holy
Father! We thank God for them and read Mass for them
every Sunday. You will be included, too, if you pray for
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith and make
a sacrifice-offering for the Holy Father's Missions.

GOD LOVE YOU to E.A.C. for $10 "To thank St. Fren-
cis Xavier, Patron of the Missions, for my recovery from
a serious nose ailment. I want the Holy Father to use this
for His Missions." . . . to J.W. for $22.89 "I saved this by
doing my own maintenance work on my car." . . . to M.M.
for $2 "I am fourteen years old and get $1 a week for bus
fare. Now I've decided to be physically fit by walking in-
stead . . . and spiritually fit by sending my savings to the
Missions." . . . to J.P. for $10 "I am having one of those
bad days today. Here is an offering for those who ViPve it
worse."

Send us your old gold and jewelry — the valuables
you no longer use but which are too good to throw away.
We will resell the earrings, gold eyeglass frames, flak
ware, etc., and use the money to relieve the suffering in
mission lands. Our address: The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, New
York.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to
it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.
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FHOL/C EDtTORS HEAR WARNING: - : ; %

Led Threat To Latin America
ntinued From Page 1)

n during a general ses-
>f the convention. M s g r .
J. Fitzpatrick, assistant

ellor and director of Mi-
Spanish speaking Apos-
served as moderator for

roup which included Dr.
erto Medrano, former di-
of the newspaper, "Preu-

bre" in Havana; Angel
Serro, president of the
s of Catholic Action in
from 1953 to 1955; Dr.
Ignacio LaSaga, author
ormer professor at the
flefunct Villanueva Uni-
f in Havana; and Miguel
i, former president of tlie

of Catholic Action in

JTERNAL INVASION
Irano, now a columnist for
i las Americas here, re-

to the island of Cuba as
lignant tumor and said,
only solution is radical
•y" which he defined as
ape with force by force,
me has come to grab the
jy the horns and state
that political instability in
America can be directly
ed to communism; and
unism, in Latin America,
ites directly from Fidel

am not a warmonger,"
ated. "I am not saying
iry intervention by the
in Cuba. We Cubans can
force by force. We want
ng to liberate Cuba. We

the same amount of
to liberate Cuba as Cas-
as to enslave Cuba."

smphasized that "military
in Latin America is un-

,e direct control of a su-
n e organism known as
itioraary Commando for
America. Its missions is to
•e armed action' in the
•ean area, with branches
ng out through the entire
rn continent. External in-

is not considered. The
will be done by means
tat the communists call

of national liberation,'
is merely internal inva-

Wth decisive help and sup-
oming from abroad."
;ADICAL SURGERY
rano deplored "the lack of
•ation" by members of the
ization of American States
ted to oppose communism
ia, and referred to the Al-
for Progress as "a com-

"ailure."

le Alliance for Progress
not triumph in Latin
ica as long as F i d e l
0 commands in ' Cuba/'
Ided. "Certainly the Mar-
Plan would have been a
1 with a Hitler still'in
r in Europe.

3e the malignant tumor
een found and identified,
ly solution is radical sur-
We agree that social and
nic reforms are justified
they are deemed neces-

But, like Our Lord, we
first expel the merchants
the temple; or else, this
; of ours will become
7, ideological marketplace,
is always the prelude to
munist hell," he declared.
HINESE CURRENT
Cerro, now director of
Generacion magazine in

is, Venezuela, said that
ffects of Fidelismo in Lat-

in America cannot be underes-
timated nor can their danger be
minimized by the fact that Cas-
tro has lost prestige before the
masses and is now seen as
an ally or an instrument of
Moscow."

He said the ascendancy of
Castro to power means that
" a n y ambitious l e a d e r , ,
whether of civil or military
origin at any moment — no
matter what his antecedents
are or the process by which
he came to power — proclaims
himself a Marxist-Leninist,
submits his people to slavery
of a Soviet-type totalitarianism
and thus feels safe, thanks to
the support of the Russian
rockets." He added that Cas-
tro "has gone beyond Khrush-
chev and the Soviet-oriented
communist parties" by allow-
ing entrance into the hemi-
sphere of the "radical Chinese
current."

•" The danger that all of Latin
America will follow the steps of
the Cuban revolution in a few
years was cited by Dr. LaSaga
as "very high."

Now a psychology professor at
Miami's Institute of Social Ac-
tion, he warned that "in that
case, the fall of the United
States would not be far away."
He stated that the basic plan of
the communists "is to encircle
the U. S. with communist coun-
tries, so that it will collapse
later as.an 'overripe fruit,' ac-
cording to Lenin's famous state-
ment."

THE LAST HOPE
"The people of the U. S.," said

LaSaga, "represent the last
hope of the free world, if it
awakes before it is too late," he
added.

Miguel Suarez s a i d that
democracy is succumbing to
"the cold war of ideals and
propaganda" waged by com-
munism. "From Cuba," he
said, "the communists carry
on a constant propaganda
campaign directed to the con-
tinent, including the U. S.; and
the agitators who stir up po-
litical uneasiness in America
use Cuba as a springboard to
the democratic countries.

"Radio Moscow broadcasts in
Spanish to Cuba 10 hours every
day," Suarez declared, and so-
called cultural organizations in
Cuba "send by every means
possible all kinds of subversive
pamphlets and books to Latin
America." Now director of In-
formation Catolico Cubana, a
bulletin published here for ex-
iles, Suarez told delegates that
the case of Cuba should not be
considered only as a political
problem.

SANGUINE NOTE
"Our tragedy and suffering,"

he stated, "should be used as
an example to save the world
from the scourge of the diaboli-
cal atheistic communism, and
then and only then will we Cu-
bans feel that our sacrifices
have not been in vain."

A more sanguine note in re-
gard to nations of the Ameri-
cas was struck by Father
John J. Considine, M.M., di-
rector of the Latin America
Bureau of the NCWC. He said
there is a Catholic resurgence
in Latin America and it "will
contribute just small fraction
of added strength to the anti

communist forecs there as to
frustrate the Reds in their
plans for a continental take-
over." He stated that when
this century ends, commu-
nist leaders will say, "If it
weren't for that Catholic
comeback, we would have got-
ten our hands on the whole
Latin American world."

During a general session
whose theme was "Harnessing
A Hemisphere Through Under-
standing," Msgr. William J.
Quinn, co-director of the bureau
said that "the situation of the
Roman Catholic Church in Latin
America is a very precarious
one." He told delegates that this
is because of the social unrest,
scarcity of religious vocations,
lack of religious instruction, and
the Church's poverty in that
area.

BIGGEST PROBLEM
"If the Church is to remain

viable in such a situation,"
Monsignor Quinn stated, "it
must become vigorous and up-
to-date to an extent unknown
since the early years of the
Church. Such a streamlining of
the Church is possible," he con-
tinued, "and the Latin Amer-
cans will do it, but they will
need help from every well-
established Church in the world
and particularly from their
neighbor-church to the North."

Monsignor Quinn stated that
he believes "the biggest prob-
lem standing in the way of
Inter-American Roman Cath-
olic concern is a lack of
knowledge of just what the
Latin American Church situa-
tion is." He said that an ef-
fort in this direction will be
one objective of the newly
established Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Pro-
gram (CICOP) which is spon-
sored by the Subcommittee
for Inter-American Coopera-
tion of the U.S. Bishops Com-
mittee for Latin America. It
will enlist the aid of Catholic
organizations in this effort, he
said, and will hold an annual
meeting, with the first sched-
uled for Chicago in January
of next year.

The fear that a distrust of
the United States is developing
among Latin American nations
as the result of its policy on
Cuba was made by Pedro Bel-
tran, publisher of La Prensa,
a daily newspaper in Lima,
Peru, and winner of the Maria
Moors Cabot award for inter-
hemispheric journalism.

ROLE OF PRESS

He pointed out that members
of the Catholic Press can play
a significant role in promoting
inter-American unity. "You, as
Catholic journalists," he told
delegates, "can create, in a
manner far more effective than
most, mutual understanding.
You, like no one else, should
be able to bring our people to-
gether.

"The Soviet Union is using
Cuba as a scalpel to sever
North and South America,
and thereby create a chasm
of suspicion that may haunt
us long after Fidel Castro is
a footnote in hemispheric his-
tory," the Peruvian statesman
warned. "No action should be
taken unilaterally by any of
our nations that would assist

FORMER PRIME Minister of Peru, Pedro G.
Beltran, right, guest speaker for closing ban-
quet of the Catholic rress Association conveii-

Voice Photo

tion talks about conditions in Latin America
with Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. Hannan of
Washington, during dinner in grand ballroom.

the Russians in their drive to
divide the American family."

Referring to Marxian aggres-
sion against the Western hemi-
sphere is something permanent,
Beltran declared that the Com-
munists for many years at-
tempted to get a foothold in the
Americas, and that now that
they have one in Cuba, they in-
tend to stay there. The Peruvian
leader called Cuba an ideal cen-
ter for Latin American subver-
sion, far more useful for
training Communist agents than
Russia because in language, cli-
mate and culture, Latin Ameri-
can trainees feel at home.

STAND UNITED

"Our American family must
stand united," Beltran urged.
Then in a veiled reference to
unilateral action on the part of
the United States in the Cuban
crisis, he said: "As in any fam-
ily, the individual members
should not act merely for their
own self interest, if they are to
compose a family wherein each
member trust the other com-
pletely. Trust! There is the cor-
nerstone for our Americas! The
essence of trust is never to ap-
proach a vital problem from
only one point of view or to try
to resolve a common crisis
alone."

Beltran called for a great-
er understanding between the
peoples of the Americas. He
said that North Americans
look back to Europe and only
pay attention to the nations
of Latin America when there
is some sensational news. He
asked an end of looking at
Latin America as a conglom-
eration of quaint people who
somehow managed the trip

"from Spain and mingled with
the indigenous population.

"This great country became
what it is today when the in-
habitants of the "Thirteen Colo-
nies realized that it was a ques-
tion of life or death to stand.
together," Beltran declared.

"We need to rouse the same
feeling all over the hemi-
sphere. There is no reason
why our determination to re-
main sovereign and independ-
ent nations should be in the

way. Rather it should make us
realize that to defend that
very sovereignty and inde-
pendence we are in heed of
each other's support."

Pedro Beltran was also Fi-
nance Minister of Peru and ar-

chitect of that country's federal
reserve system. He served as
Ambassador to the United
States, and introduced mechan-
ized farming into Peru. He was
one of the key figures at Punte
del Este that produced the Al-
liance for Progress.

Council Ranks With Best,
Says NC Rome Bureau Chief

PHILADELPHIA (NO — The
achievements of the Second Vat-
ican Council already rank it as
one of the "great councils" in
Church history, a leading figure
in press coverage of the council
said here.

This assessment was made
by Msgr. James I. Tucek,
head of the Rome Bureau of
the NCWC News Service and
director of the English-lan-
guage section of the Vatican
press relations office estab-
lished for the council.

Msgr. Tucek spoke at a din-
ner here at which he received
Villanova University's St. Au-
gustine Award, given annually
for outstanding achievement in
the communications arts.

He offered two examples to
justify placing the Second Vati-
can Council among the great
councils of history:

"First, t h e temper and
spirit of the world episcopate
is decidedly different today
than it was when the bishops
of the world gathered in Rome
for the opening of the council
. . . ; secondly, the rapport
among men of differing
creeds is more relaxed and
is motivated by true Chris-
tian charity."

Msgr. Tucek saw major sig-
nificance in the fact that the
Vatican had attempted to pro-
vide services to the world press
for coverage of the council.

While the services during the
council's first session were "not
a great success," he said, "the
remarkable fact is that, for the
first time in 2,000 years, they
existed at all and that their
organization was done with the
intention of meeting profession-
al journalistic standards."

Kennedy's State Visit To Rome

Expected Now In Early 1964
WASHINGTON (NC) — President and Mrs. Kennedy are

expected to visit Rome on a state visit to Italy early next year.
The President and the First Lady had been scheduled to

go to Rome on a state visit in June of this year, and it was
thought likely that Mr. Kennedy would have an audience with
Pope John XXIII.

However, the state visit has been postponed because Mrs.
Kennedy is expecting her third child in August and would not
be able to accompany the President at this time.

Instead, President Kennedy will go to Milan in June and
meet there with the Italian Premier. His present plans do not
call for him to go to Rome or to meet with Pope John.

The President will also visit Germany and Ireland in June.
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JO Altars Wore Provided By The Diocese Of Miami During CPA Convention For The Celebration Of Masses In Hotel Ame~

at the Hotel Amer-

Cuban refugees during keynote luncheon which newspaper and magazine personnel.

EPISCOPAL CHAIRMAN of the NCWC Press Msgr. Daniel Moore, convention chairman;

Francisco, gave the keynote address. At right is Msgr. Robert G. Peters, CPA vice president

CPA President Floyd Anderson, Archbishop McGucken More Than 400 Delegates And Guests Attended Closing Banquet Of The Convention InTheBaUroom
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Members Of The Hierarchy And Priest Editors Participating In Three Day Sessions Offered Masses Daily In The Fioridian Boom
Voice Photos

Laity Assisted At Daily Mass In Hotel Meeting Boom

CUBAN EXILES participated in a panel discussion titled, "Cuba:
Pattern for Latin America?" during opening sessions of the
convention. Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, right, director of Miami's
Spanish-speaking Apostolate moderated the group which included

from the left, journalist, Angel del Cerro; psychologist, Dr. Jose
Ignacio LaSaga; Catholic Action leader, Miguel Suarez; and law-
yer and journalist, Dr. Humberto Medrano. The panel out-
lined the role of Cuba in other Latin American countries.

amet

f *x

LATIN AMERICAN Bureau director, Father John J. ConsMlne,
M.M. listened as sessions heard Msgr. William J. Quinn, co-
director, address delegates during a general session.

FIRST GENERAL session convened to discuss business and
officers' and committee reports under the direction of Msgr.
Robert G. Peters, CPA vice president and editor from Peoria.

RELIGION EDITOR of The Miami Herald, Adon Taft, at micro-
phone; and Dr. Harold E. Fey, right, of The Christian Century
were among speakers at special session on Vatican Council

VATICAN COUNCn, coverage is discussed by
Msgr. James J. Walsh, who served as the Voice
correspondent during the first Council session;

Msgr. James Tucek, head of the NCWC Rome
Bureau; and Father John Donnelly, director of
the Bureau of Information, Washington.

DELEGATES' WIVES, visiting clergy and re-
ligious were guests of the Miami DCCW during
convention for a boat ride on Biscayne Bay and

Miami Beach waterways. Busses transported
guests from the Hotel Americana to the docks
for the late afternoon cruise.
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CPA Lauds Diocese, CRS Aid To Exiles
MIAMI BEACH (NO — The

Catholic Press Association of the
United States and Canada con-
gratulated the Diocese of Mi-
ami and Catholic Relief Services
— National Catholic Welfare
Conference "for their unstinting
and continuing efforts in behalf
of the Cuban victims of com-
munist oppression."

In the same resolution the

CPA commended all dioceses
which "have joined in sharing
the burden of resettlement and
rehabilitation" of Cuban refu-
gees.

Member publications of
the CPA were called upon to
participate in a 10-year plan
to inform American Catholics
on Latin America with a view
to building greater hem-

ispheric understanding a n d
friendship.

Another resolution called for
"the exercise of responsible
freedom."

The resolution on Latin
America said that "in re-
sponse to the petition of the
Catholic Bishops' Committee
for Latin America, the CPA

FOU BEST FRONT PAGE IN 1962

The Voice' Wins CPA Award
The Voice received the award

for Best Front Page in 1962 dur-
ing the annual convention of the
Catholic Press Association.

The Best Front Page award
was the third won by The
Voice since publication began
in the Spring of 1959. In the
1960 CPA competition, The
Voice was cited for the Best
News Photograph; and in 1961
received an award for the
Best Editorial.

John J. Ward, editor of The
Voice, accepted the award from
Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. Han-
nan of Washington, D.C., As-
sistant Episcopal Chairman of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference Press Department,
during the awards luncheon in
the ballroom of the Hotel Amer-
icana.

In a summary critique of
entries for the Best Front
Page in the 60,001 and over
circulation group, the judges
cited the Nov. 30, 1962, issue
of The Voice.

"The winner impressed the
judges with its effective use of
art," the critique said, "the best
in any category under judg-
ment. Layouts were particular-
ly effective and showed both
care and imagination. The
pages are very readable. There
is an obvious effort to confine
headlines to the use of one fam-
ily of type, with which the
judges are in agreement. Print-
ing is clean, pictures well crop-
ped; body type is easy on the
eves. Color is used with care

1 t t "

BEST FRONT PAGE award during 1962 is presented to John
J. Ward, editor of The Voice, by Bishop Philip M. Hannan dur-
ing awards luncheon which highlighted three-day convention.

Press Leaks Aided Council,
Protestant Editor Tells CPA

ACCOUNTING was topic of
John R. Ring of Ring, Ma-
hony & Arner, Miami during
sessions for business staffs.

MIAMI BEACH (NO — A
protestant editor said here that
the Second Vatican Council
"benefited from leaks" made
to the press.

Dr. Harold E. Fey, editor of
the Christian Century maga-
zine of Chicago, said that
despite traditional Vatican
caution regarding the press
the public got a fairly accu-
rate picture of the council.
Dr. Fey, who covered the first

phase of the council for his
magazine, spoke at a session
of the Catholic Press Associa-
tion convention. On the plat-
form with him was another
Protestant journalist, Adon Taft,
religious editor of the Miami
Herald. He made a plea for
more realism and more back-
ground reporting in regard to
the council.

DEPOSIT OF TRUTH
Dr. Fey said: "reporting the

beginning of the Second Vati-
can Council was the most ab-
sorbing undertaking of my life
in journalism, and before it was
concluded I came to the con-
clusion that Vatican II might
turn out to be the most im-
portant religious event of the
past century.

"When one considers the
difficulties inherent in t h e
situation, the limitations of the
reporters, the unpreparedness
of the Vatican authorities,
the marvel is that so large
and so generally accurate a
deposit of truth was left in
the public mind concerning
it" (the council).

He stated that "the council
and the Catholic Church as a
whole stand to gain a great deal
more than they will lose if they
put into effect the words spoken
by Pope John XXIII in his Sis-
tine chapel address to the jour-
nalists."

TRUE MOTIVES
The Pope told journalists then

that the Church "has nothing to
hide" and that they would "be
able to see and report the true
motives which inspire t h e
Church's action in the world,"
Dr. Fey said.

The religious editor of the Mi-
ami Herald deplored "the lack
of meat" in stories emanating
from the council, particularly at
the beginning of the council and
four or five months prior to its
opening.

Council material "was not
presented in an interesting and
understanding way," Taft said.

LITURGICAL QUESTION
Referring to lack of back-

ground stories for the general
reader, Taft posed these ques-
tions: "Why is it that some of
the French and German Fa-
thers are spearheading move-
ments in the council? What is
the historical or social back-
ground responsible for this?"

Taft also said that because
of the large Spanish-speaking
population in Miami, local pa-
pers are interested in a litur-
gical question such as wheth-
er the council will make some
decision on permitting Mass
to be offered in Spanish.

calls upon all of its members
to participate in a 10-year
plan for the specialized in-
formatoin and education of
American Catholics toward
building greater hemispheric
understanding and friend-
ship."

In the "responsible freedom"
resolution the CPA members
pledged that "we continue our
endeavor to fortify the pub-
lic's confidence in the Catholic
press as an instrument of man's
aspirations to full development
by the exercise of responsible
freedom."

The CPA lauded Pope John
XX11I "for his outstanding
contribution in the field of
world communications, and
for his continued messages,
particularly his recent ency-
clical Pacem in Terris." •

It hailed the National Confer-
ence on Religion and Race
in Chicago last January and
urged full support to follow-up
activities throughout the coun-
try. It also praised Catholic
efforts "to implement the teach-
ings of the Church on racial jus-
tice so eloquently, expounded"
in the encyclical Pacem in Ter-
ris.

New members on the CPA
board of directors are Msgr.
Terrence P. McMahon, execu-
tive editor of the Catholic
Transcript of Hartford, Conn,
(three-year term); Gorman
Hogau, managing editor of the
Catholic Sentinel, Portland,
Ore. (one year); and Father
Donal O'Mahony, S.S.C., edi-
tor of the Far East, St.
C o l u m b a n s , Neb. (Three
years).
Reelected to the board were:

Floyd Anderson, manager-editor
of the Central California Regis-
ter of Fresno (two years); Wil-
liam Holub, general manager
of America magazine of N e w
York (three years); and Father
Albert Nevins, M.M., editor of
Maryknoll magazine, M a r y -
knoll, N.Y. (three years).

Anderson was reelected presi-
dent. Msgr. Robert G. Peters,
editor of the Peoria (111.) Regis-
ter, was reelected vice presi-
dent. Holub was again chosen
treasurer. At a meeting of the
board of directors held imme-
diately following the close of
the convention, Msgr. J. G.
Hanley, editor of the Canadian
Register of Kingston, Ont, was
reappointed secretary.

Voice Photos

1962 AWARD for Outstanding Contribution to Catholic Journalism
is presented to Floyd Anderson, CPA president and editor of
Central California Register by Bishop Philip M. Hannan.

Floyd Anderson Receives
CPA Journalism Award

By ELMER VON FELDT

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (NO — •
Floyd Anderson, manager-editor
of the Central California Regis-
ter, Fresno, and president of the
Catholic Press Association, re-
ceived the association's award
"for the most distinguished con-
tribution to Catholic journalism"
during 1962.

It marked the second suc-
cessive year the association
membership voted its top
award to its president. The
1961 award was given at its
annual convention in Boston
last May to Father Albert J.
Nevins, M.M:, editor of Mary-
knoll magazine and then re-
tiring CPA president.

The CPA special awards com-
mittee listed the following rea-
sons for Anderson's nomination
when it submitted his name in
the final consideration to the
general membership:

"An outstanding example of
the Catholic layman who has
used his ingenuity and talents to

serve the Catholic press general-
ly . . . For his editing of the
association's annual historical
publication, for his contributions
as president of the association
and his effective testimony be-
fore Congress on mailing rates,
for his contributions to the Cath-
olic press in Latin America and
for his efforts to promote the
international development of
Catholic journalism . . .

Anderson, 56, is a native of
Superior, Wis., and a convert
to Catholicism from the Lu-
theran church. He served as
managing editor of the Catho-
lic Light, Scranton, Pa.,
diocesan newspaper from 1948
to 1951, when he became the
founding editor of the Advo-
cate, Newark, N.J., archdio-
cesan paper, with which he
was associated for ten years.

In 1961 he joined the Register
system of diocesan weeklies in
Denver as managing editor and
in October, 1962, took the post
in Fresno.

Demand TV Decency,

Actor Urges Viewers
CHICAGO (NO — Leo G.

Carroll, stage and television
star, has advocated a demand
for decency in television enter-
tainment by writing the broad-
casting networks.

Carroll, the sage "Faujer
Fitzgibbon" in "Going My
Way," received the annual De-
cency in Entertainment award
from the Notre Dame Club.

MAGAZINE EDITORIAL staffs heard Wilson Hicks of the Uni-
versity of Miami, former picture editor of Life magazine, speak
during sessions. At right is Douglas Roche, of The Sign.

CYO At Fort Myers

Installs New Officers
FORT MYERS — New offi-

cers of the Catholic Youth Or-
ganization of St. Francis Xavier
Church were installed recent-

The officers are: Terry Tar-
antino, president; Jean Hast-
ings, vice president; Debbie El-
dridge, secretary and Richard
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Ategr. MacLean

Dies At U In

Nova Scotia
CORAL GABLES — Solemn

Requiem Masses were sung
Monday for Msgr. Donald Mac-
Lean in the Church of the Little
Flower here and in Immaculate
Conception Church, Bridgeport,
Nova Scotia.

A priest of the Diocese of
Antigonish in Canada, Monsi-
gnc 'acLean died Friday at
the of 78 in Sidney, Nova
Sco'trer'tle had served for seven
years as assistant in the Little
Flower parish here.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor of
Little Flower, was the celebrant
of the Mass, assisted by Father
Claude Brubaker, pastor, St.
Timothy parish, deacon, and
Father Thomas Anglim, pastor,
Holy Rosary parish, Perrine,
sub deacon.

Mrsgr. McLean was a former

MSGR. MACLEAN

professor of social, political and
international ethics at the Catho-
lic University of America from
which he retired in 1956 after
serving as a member of the fac-
ulty for 33 years.

He is survived by three sis-
ters, all religious; and two
brothers who are priests.

Joseph Krupp,
Banker, Dead

Solemn Requiem Mass for Jo-
seph Krupp, 57, who died sud-
denly early Sunday was sung
Thursday in St. Rose of Lima
Church, Miami Shores.

Msgr. James F. Enright was
the celebrant; Father Louis
Roberts, deacon, and Father
Martin Greene, subdeacon.

A native of Long Island who
came here 15 years "ago, Mr.
Krupp resided at 10117 NE
Second Ave., and was vice
president and cashier at the
National Bank of Commerce,
North Miami. He was als» an
officer in three other banks
of the Usina Banks of Miami.

A pioneer member of the par-
ish, Mr. Krupp was active in
the programs of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, Holy Name So-
ciety, Ushers Club, Miami
Shores Exchange Club, Kiwanis
Club, Men's Club and Chamber
of Commerce. He was a Fourth

I \ H | I I I I O M I m i t i n - I I I - H [ i i - i n i m i n t 1 1 . m i l l
of St. John the Apostle now under construction
in Hialeah will feature stained glass windows

ujn n i ••mjili-ted. According to Father James
Connaughton, pastor, the new structure is ex-
pected to be ready for occupancy this summer.

Degree member of the Knights
of Columbus.

He is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs." Florence Pahides,
Media, Pa., and a son, Joseph,
Richmond Hills, N.Y.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery under direc-
tion of Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

CYO At St. Mark To Install Officers
LANTANA — St. Mark CYO

will hold a dance at 8 p.m.
May 17, at the Boynton Beach
Women's Club.

Music will be furnished by the
"Rivieras." Dress will be party

dress. The following new offi-
cers will be installed: Ron Pa :

lumbo, president; Billy Waters,
vice president; Carroll Slattery,
secretary ; J u d y Graybeal,
treasurer.

-A

POOLS
Why Does One Pool Firm Lead So Vastly? * > . .•

/

Because pool differences are so visible. Some pools make

your heart leap.

The moving Live Water, the tile mosaics, the plush decks,

the gleaming interiors on Vic Polk pools; their large pump and

filter, their structural solidity and weight, their tastefulness

of design: PEOPLE SEE THESE THINGS.

One pool-buyer said: "When I exposed myself to pool

salesmen, they confused me, frightened me, cajoled me, and

convinced me; AND EACH WAS AN EXCEPTIONALLY NICE

MAN. But, on a field trip to look at the various pools, my eyes

brought back my senses. There just wasn't any comparison. It

was all: VIC POLK."
r

Patiently shunning competitive salesmanship, why haven't

Vic Polks pushed these comparisons?

THREE REASONS: t) They're elementary. 2) Whoever f-#;

passes up comparative field trips to listen to the "nice sales- i |

men" is a babble-buyer. 3) Out there in the ground, the real * i

pools for decision, all similarly priced, must eventually CLEAR f.

THE AIR. ['

As you'd expect, it's happening . • • and especially in 1963. & I

Telephone 661-1659

" " ^Headquarters: 6388 Sou b Dixie Highway South Miami,

Toll calls accepted on construction inquiries . . . Matecumbe Key to Fort Lauderdale
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Weekend Retreats
For Men

MAY
10-12

MAY
17-19

MAY
24-26

MAY 31-
JUNE 2

JUNE
7-9

JUNE
14-16

JUNE

21-23

St. Helen — Vero Beach
St. Joseph — Stuart

St. Mark — Boynton Beach
St. Vincent Ferrer — Delray Beach

No Retreat

Air Force Officers and
Enlisted Men

St. Clare — North Palm Beach

Holy Name — West Palm Beach

St. Philip - Belle Glade
St. Margaret — Clewiston
St. Catherine — Sebring
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Our Lady of Perpetual Help #2

Opa Locka
St. Matthew #2, Hallandale

If You Are Too Busy To Make A
Retreat You Are Too Busy!

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.: 844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS TEL. ..

PARISH

\r . u 9

ndividual registrations accepted. Non-Catholics most
welcome. $5.00 registration fee with application.

PLANS FOR two retreats to be held this sum-
mer by the South Dade Deanery of the Holy
Name Society were outlined by Father Noel
Fogarty, Diocesan Director of Retreats, at a
recent meeting of deanery officers and parish
representatives at Epiphany school. From left
are: Armand Droz, of Epiphany, South Dade

Voice Photo

Deanery, president; Bill Berry, of St. Theresa,
president of St. Theresa Holy Name Society;
Father Fogarty; Frank Mergen, of SS. Peter
and Paul, South Dade Deanery retreat chairman
and Joe Sweeney, retreat chairman in St. Bren-
dan's parish. The retreats will be held at St.
John Vianney Seminary and Retreat House.

CYO Volunteers Holy Name Societies, K Of C
Sought in Drive Planning Summer Retreats

Volunteers from CYO units in
the diocese are being sought to
help with the annual door-to-
door march Sunday, May 26, to
aid the leukemia fund.

Proceeds will be used to help
support leukemia research and
provide free treatment to af-
flicted youngsters at the St.
Jude Hospital and Research
Center in Memphis, Tenn. The
hospital is sponsored by en-
tertainer Danny Thomas who
annually leads the fund drive to
aid in its operation.

A total of nine or ten volun-
teers from each CYO are
being sought. Volunteers a r e
urged to contact Miss Julie
Freije, co-chairman of t h e
drive, at 373-7130 or 373-2504.

Rummage Sale Set

By Women's Guild
WEST HOLLYWOOD — A

rummage sale under the aus-
pices of the Women's Guild of
Nativity parish begins today
(Friday) at the West Hollywood
Community Center, 805 Holly-
wood Parkway, and continues
through Saturday.

Proceeds will be donated to
the parochial school.

Plans for summer retreats by
members of the Holy Name So-
cieties and Knights of Colum-
bus in Dade County were dis-~
cussed at three meetings held
recently.

Attending the meetings was
Father Noel Fogarty, diocesan
retreat director.

Father Fogarty said the South
Dade Deanery officials of the
Holy Name Society met at
Epiphany school with retreat
chairmen from many of the
parishes in that area.

Frank Mergen of SS. Peter
and Paul parish is South Dade
Deanery retreat chairman and
presently is establishing re-
treat committees in each par-
ish of the Deanery.

The South Dade Holy Name
men are sponsoring two retreats
on July 26 and Aug. 9.

Parish retreat chairmen of the
North Dade Deanery met last
last Tuesday with Father Fo-
garty at the Cathedral Hall to
discuss plans for the weekend
retreats on Aug. 2 and 16.

Harry Case of Immaculate

Conception parish, Hialeah, has
been appointed North Dade
Deanery retreat chairman.

Mr. Case is also organizing
a retreat from Immaculate
Conception parish on July 5.
Anyone from the North Dade
area interested in making a
retreat at the Seminary Re-
treat House is urged to con-
tact Mr. Case at TU 5-2134.

Father Fogarty said reserva-
tions already are coming in for
the first retreat scheduled June
14 for the Knights of Columbus
in Dade County.

Ed Campbell of Miami Beach
Council 3270 has been named
chairman of the June 14 retreat.

Father Fogarty said he ad-
dressed the retreat chairman
appointed by the Dade County
K. of C. Councils at a meeting
last Monday at the Miami Coun-
cil Hall at which plans for ob-
taining reservations were for-
mulated.

Father Fogarty stressed that
the retreats scheduled by the
Holy Name Societies are open
to all men in the Diocese, Cath-
olic and non-Catholic.

i Gables Mayor ;
•• Nominated By \
\ Dade Holy Name

Joseph H. Murphy, mayor of
Coral Gables and member of
the Church of the Little Flower

has been nominated for presi-
dent of the South Dade Dean-
ery of Holy Name Societies.

The slate of officers will be
presented to the membe' dur-
ing an election at a A 9
Deanery rally at the CL i of
Our Lady of Holy Rosary at
Perrine.

Other officers chosen by the
nominating committee in-
clude: Frank A. Onorati of
St. Rita Mission, vice presi-
dent; Joseph Reid, of St.
Timothy, secretary; J o h n
Mackell, of Sacred Heart,
Homestead, treasurer; a n d
James Bowers of St. Thomas,
marshal!.

Plans for the South Dade
Deanery rally were mapped at
a recent meeting of present
Deanery officers at Epiphany
school.

The rally will begin with as-
sistance at the 8 a.m. Mass and
reception of Holy Communion
by Holy Name members.

Following the Mass a motor
procession will proceed to
Homestead Air Force Base
where breakfast will be served
in the Officers Club.

Father Bernard J. Riley
C. M., member of the faculty
at St. John Vianney Seminary
will be the speaker. His topic
will be "Catholic Participa-
tion in Community Life." At-
tendance awards will be pre-
sented. Later, a conducted
tour of the air base will be
held.

Plans also were discussed at
the board meeting for the two
summer retreats at St. John
Vianney Seminary and Retreat
House to be sponsored by the
South Dade Deanery July 26
and Aug. 9.

Cost of the retreat will be be-
tween $15 and $20 with six
meals included. All of the rooms
at the retreat house are air
conditioned.

STOCK LIQUIDATION
Entire Inventory Of New And Used Cars To Be Turned

New '63 Fords — All Models — Factory Fresh — Some Air Conditioned

HIGHEST TRADES - BEST TERMS
Don't Get Frus-Traded - Trade At Fred's

FRED WARNOCK
1300 N. Federal Highway
Homestead, Florida ci 7-5112 CE 5-0673
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St. Mary Hospital To Mark
Jubilee In West Palm Beach
WEST PALM BEACH — Pon-

tifical Low Mass offered at 10
a.m., Saturday in the chapel of
St. Mary Hospital will highlight
a week long observance of the
silver jubilee of the hospital
and National Hospital Week.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will celebrate the Mass which
will be attended by the Sisters
of St. Francis of Allegany, N.Y.,
v/ho operate the hospital and by
other personnel.

stablished in 1938, St.
'•y Hospital is administer-

*^_-*by 14 Franciscan Sisters
under the direction of Mother
Josephine Marie, O.S.F. The

'Get-To-Gether' Set
By School Group

WEST HOLLYWOOD — A
"Fun Get-To-Gether" for mem-
bers of Chaminade High School
Auxiliary and friends will be
held Saturday, May 11, at 7:30
p.m. in the Corsair Motel, 1222
N. 16th Ave.

Mrs. Frank Corsi will be hos-
tess during a buffet supper, fol-
lowed by swimming, dancing,
games and entertainment.

Proceeds will be donated to
the school.

institution provides 234 bed's
and 33 bassinettes for infants.
More than 200 physicians and
dentists and 400 other em-
ployes comprise the staff.

The Pine Ridge Hospital here
is also conducted by the Fran-
ciscan Sisters w h o recently
opened a new Tumor Clinic in
the new wing of St. Mary Hos-
pital. Care is provided there for
indigent cancer patients, and
clinic serves six counties.

A new intensive care ward
has recently been added to the
hospital facilities.

Officer Installation
Set By Holy Name

WILTON MANORS — New
officers have been elected by
the St. Clement Holy Name So-
ciety.

The officers are: Dom Zan-
ca, president; Jack Russell,
first vice president; Stanley
Chancer, second vice presi-
dent; Lawrence E. Lang Jr.,
secretary; Gerald Ganter, treas-
urer and William G. Homes,
marshal.

Installation of officers will be
at 8 p.m. Monday, May 27, in
the school building.

St. Bede Church
I Is Dedicated
3 In Key West j

KEY WEST — The temporary
church of St. Bede was blessed
by Msgr. William Barry, P.A.,
pastor, St. Patrick parish, Mi-
ami Beach, during recent cere-
monies.

Following the blessing, the
Sacrament of Confirmation was
administered to more than 100
adults and children by Bishop
Patrick Shanley, O.C.D.

Among those present were Fa-
ther Vincent Cashman, pastor,
St. Bede parish; Father Ber-
nard Hickey, pastor, San Pablo
parish, Marathon; Father
Joseph Beaver, S.K., pastor, St.
Mary Star of the Sea parish;
Father J. Loeffler, S.J., Father
J. Millet, S.J. and Father J.
Rathfon, Cleveland; Father J.
Buczek and Father J. Benichek,
both U.S. Navy chaplains sta-
tioned here.

Three wooden duplex buildings
formerly used by the U. S.
Navy were moved to the parish
property on Flagler Ave. and
.converted into a church and
rectory by volunteers in the
parish.

WEARING MITER, Msgr. William Barry, P. A., prepares to
bless the new temporary church in St. Bede parish, Key West.
The parish was established by Bishop Carroll eight months ago.

Holy"Name Society Will Install Officers

Bishop.Gives Talk
On Migrant Plight

WEST PALM BEACH — Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll was the
speaker at a recent Commun-
ion breakfast held by the Pat-
ricular Council of St. Vincent de
Paul of Palm Beach County.

Bishop Carroll spoke to the
Council on "the migrant work-
er and what we must do to
alleviate some of the conditions
under which they are working
and living." The Council imme-
diately formed a committee to
carry out the request of the
Bishop to aid the migrants.

The Council has issued an
appeal for salable articles to
stock the society's store and
also for assistance in operating
personnel. Any retired men
wishing to volunteer for this
work can do so by calling the
store.

Corpus Christi parish H o l y
Name Society will install new
officers on Sunday, May 12, in
Day program.

conjunction with a Mothers
Day program.

Members will meet at the
parish hall and march in a body
to the church for the 8 a.m. shal.

Mass. A breakfast meeting will
be held in bhe parish hall fol-
lowing the Mass at which time
these new officers will be in-
stalled: Lloyd Johnson, presi-
dent; William Grant, vice pres-
ident; Clarence Astling, treas-
t u r e r; Joseph D a z a n e k,
secretary; and J. Galgano, mar-

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

MOREY'S
PET & GARDEN

CENTER
523 N. Krome Ave., Homestead

Tel: Cl 7-3535

SHERARP Bros, Dry Cleaners

UDOTCIEANING
Cleaning — Pressing

Alterations

"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"
426 N. KROME AVE. PicU-Up and

Cl 7-3024 Delivery

ROYAL PALM
DRUG

Homestead Ph. Cl 7-6949

DIXIE
DRUG

Naranja Ph. Cl 7-7140
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

265 N. KROME AVE.
Phone: 247-5121 - HOMESTEAD

STUART AUTO SEAT COVERS
FOR

TAILOR MADE COVERS and CONVERTIBLE TOPS

COMPLETE CUSTOM INTERIORS

HEADLININGS, DOOR PANELS

BOAT TOPS, BOAT CUSHIONS

Free Pickup and Delivery

1124 N. FEDERAL HWY., HOMESTEAD PHONE 247-7438

JtavsL ihsL losva&t

Highest elevation, lowest priced, best investment on
Highway #1 frontage, south of Biscayne Drive near
Homestead.

Call us for appointment

VELMA S. GRAY, REALTOR
257 N. KROME AVE.
Cl 7-0857

HOMESTEAD, FLA.
CE 8-0850

HOMESTEAD
For Advertising In Homestead Call Ray Eskell Circle 7-5T15

THE HOME OF FRIENDLY, DIGNIFIED
PERSONAL SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

FUNERAL HOME
NICKOLAS R. SINCORJE

1180 K. KROME AVE. OTVI TT1 1
HOMESTEAD JLI **-/ / I I

WE HAVE MOVED

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS
on All Admiral Floor Models

TELEVISION, STEREO

ADMIRAL TABLE MODEL
RADIOS FROM $11.88

Admiral Air Conditioners
Floor Samples
Drastically Reduced

We Service All Makes of Television and Radios

GUARANTEED SERVICE
23-25 N.W. 8th ST.

HOMESTEAD Cl 7-1722

Pulverized TOP SOIL
SILICA SAND
For Top Dressing Lawns

D. MIRONE
Phone Cl 7-2730

INVEST NOW
ACREAGE
HOMES

Investment Properties

ABE ROSIN ASSOC'S
Realtors

635 N. Krome Ave., Homestead
Cl 7-6061

REMODELING SALE
Get Acquainted See Our Greater

Display Of

Lighting Fixtures
Modern ^r Colonial it Contemporary

You Name It We Have It
Solid Copper
Post Lantern

with 3"
Aluminum

Post
Bedroom Light

$1.49

Outdoor Light
$1.49

Reg. Price $19.00
GET
ACQUAINTED
SPECIAL

$12.50

Bathroom Light
$1.95

REDLAND SUPPLY
LIGHTING FIXTURES DEPT.

145 W. Mowry, Homestead Cl 7-2471
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DIOCESE OF MIAMI

Pilgrimage to the opening
of second session of the

II Vatican Council

ROME, SEPTEMBER 8, 1963
Departing Miami, September 2,1963
Returning Miami, September 18,1963

Visiting London, Paris, Rome, Madrid, Lisbon

UN price $1180 from New York, $1293 from Miami

See your Pan Am Travel Agent or call Pan Am
at NEwton 4-5444

Ticket Office: 2 Biscayne Blvd.

You're better off with Pan Am
—World's Most Experienced Airline!

Catholic Scouts
Attend Cqmporee

DANIA — A total of 62 Cath-
olic Scouts were among 354 boy
scouts and 60 adult leaders who
attended the District Seven an-
nual Camporee recently at the
Seminole Ocalee Indian Reser-
vation.

The Catholic scouts attended
Mass at St. Bernadette's Church
during the Camporee.

The Catholic Boys were trans-
ported from Camp to the church
in a bus owned and operated
by Troop 17, sponsored by the
First Methodist Church of South
Miami.

Catholic Scouts- attending in-
cluded: Troop 462, sponsored by
the Corpus Christi Catholic
Church, 14 boys under leader-
ship of William Hagerty and
Joe Borden; Troop IV, five
boys under leadership of San-
tiago Arroyo; Troop 7, sponsor-
ed by the Kiwanis Club of Cor-
al Gables, 9 boys under the
leadership of Joe Trudeau;
Troop 16, sponsored by Chapter
3274 Knights of Columbus of
Coral Gables, 20 boys and three
adult leaders, William Snyder,
Eugene Knupp and Fred Stock-
hausen and Ship 329, sponsored
by the Epiphany Home and
School Association.

Jack Warren, a Catholic and
a District Scout Executive, also
attended the camporee and as-
sisted at Mass with the Scouts.

gives

BOULEVARD NATIONAL D0ES!

—because if we didn't care how we serve you,
you wouldn't care for our service.

Whether you want to save or borrow-
this is a full-service bank you can rely on,
Give us a test!

outevard
N ATI ON AL BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE is progressing rapidly
as facilities are readied for September open-
ing. The two-story student center shown above

is one of four buildings included in the initial
phase of the construction program for the jun-
ior women's college in Boca Raton.

Knights of Columbus
To Hold Open House

The Miami Beach Council No.
3270 Knights of Columbus will
hold an open house at St. Pat-
rick's Youth Center at 8 p.m.
Monday, May 13.

All knights, members of their
families, Squires and their par-
ents, and prospective new mem-
bers are invited.

Phill'ippe Bazin, district man-
ager for Air France, will pre-
sent a short talk on the Holy
Land, and will show films in
sound and color on both the Holy
Land and the Shrine at Lourdes.

Curley High Band To Present Concert
The Archbishop Curley High variety of musical tastes. The

concert is being staged in ap-
preciation to the PTA for help-

School Band, the first Catholic
High School band formed in
South Florida, will present its
third annual spring concert at
8 p.m. Thursday, May 16, in
the school auditorium.

- The program includes selec-
tions aimed at pleasing a wide

ing the band become organized.

PREPARATORY COURSES
Insure Higher Grades Next Term

SRA READING and SPELLING UBS
Math Clinic Diploma Courses

ADELPHI PREP
"Where Students
Are Individuals"

PL 7.7623 8001 N.E. 5th Ct.

BUSINESS
TRAINING

SCHOOL
• CASHIERS
• CHECKERS
• STOCK CLERKS

FftEE JOBS
EASY TERMS

DAY-NITE CLASSES

PL 7-3651
801 N.W. 79th St., Miami

WALK TO CHURCH
1 Block To Little Flower

BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUL • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood
• • • • • . o * . • • " .

20th Ave. and Buchanan St;
,r.m *8,900
MAINTENANCE

$24.50 MO.

INVITATIONS
Choice of Newest Designs

Engraved, Proe. Engraved, Printed

Low as $10.00 per 100 Polder.!
Paneled, 100 Tissues, 100 Outside

ana 100 Inside Envelope* ta match.

Abbot Printing
C O M P A N Y

"One of South Florida's Oldest
Catholic Print Shops"

9080 N.E. 6th Avenue
Near Biscayne Blvd.

PL 1-4176
Ample Parking Open Sot. -10-2

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38. FLORIDA
Phone PLaia 8-0327

INVEST
WITH
CONFIDENCE 5 Acre Tract

In Fast-Growing Dade County
^ | ^F J DOWN BALANCE *^J\J Month

Total Price - $2250

For Further Information Coll or Write:

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS

1011-12 Longford Bldg., Miami 32, Florida FR 1-7703
Interested in investments — Large or small? We have them!

REALTO
i Ml M ftl H

i\" .W! A. M !
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WINS DADE BEE SPONSORED BY SQUIRES

f
A PITTSBURGH TRIP won recently by these eight students
from Diocesan high schools when they and 15 others were judged
top public speakers and debaters in the Catholic Forensic League.
From left (back row) are: Vincent Hennessy, Christopher Colum-
bus; and Jay Hamilton, Michael Garretson, and Hank Daum,
all of St. Thomas Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale; (front row) from
left: Pat Sanderson, St. Thomas; Margaret Cardet, and Eliza-
beth Garter, both of Notre Dame Academy and Jeanette Oak-
man of St. Thomas. The students will compete in the National
Catholic High School finals late this month in Penncylvania.

JUDGED TOP debaters in Forensic League competition were the
four students in the front row: Steve Gehl and Dan Schvis,
both of St. Thomas Aquinas, Fort Lauderdale; and Orlando Bar-
reta and Ed Damich, both of Archbishop Curley. They will fly
to the national forensic finals in Pittsburgh along with, from
left, (back row): John Koors and Joe Wilson of Monsignor
Pace High who will take part in the Student Congress there. Two
other debaters who also earned the right to enter the National
Finals; Marshall Liptak and Kenneth Olsen, both of Christopher
Columbus, were not present when the picture was taken.

OTHER MEMBERS of the Catholic Forensic League who will
be among the 23 students flying to Pittsburgh for die national
finals are, from left: Greg Campbell, Carl Anderson and Jeff
Keyes, all of St. Thomas Aquinas; Cecelia Romaguera, Notre
Dame Academy; and Mark Palaez, Richard Dunn and Ward
Kearney, all of Christopher Columbus.

St. Patrick Youth Champ Speller
A seventh grader from St.

Patrick school has won the
third annual parochial school
Spelling Bee sponsored by the
Columbian Squires of Coral Ga-
bles.

Phillip Villanueva outlasted 46
other top spellers from 24 Dade
County parochial schools in a
contest that lasted three hours.
at Epiphany school last Sat-
urday

In spelling it correctly he did
something that second place
winner Katherine McCann of St.
Theresa School, Coral Gables,
had been unable to do.

Katherine, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mc-
Cann, was awarded a trophy.
Third place winner John Con-
nor, also of St. Theresa, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Connor, also received a
trophy.

Villanueva is the son of Mrs.
Claire Villanueva.

The contestants and t h e
schools they represented were
as follows:

Blessed Trinity: Mary Law,
Marguerite Ziadie,

Epiphany: John Faust, Guido
Roncallo,

Gesu: John Barkett, J o h n
Stouffer,

Holy Family: Ronnie McCann,
Adriana Garcia,

Holy Redeemer: Sharon Clark,
Thomas Roundtree,

Holy Rosary: Alma Wallace,
Colleen Schaughnessy,

Immaculate Conception: Su-
san Dorman, Marion Radson,

Our Lady Of Perpetual Help:
Joseph Farrell, Mary A n n
Flynn,

Sacred Heart: Rita Baltare,
Nancy Caulitte,

St. Brendan: Yvette Armand,
Linda Crocitto,

St. Francis Xavier: Beverly
Green, Thelma Hilton,

St. Hugh: Elizabeth McDon-
ald, Paul Tufts,

St. James: James Reynolds,
Kathleen Thoma,

St. John The Apostle: Robert
M. Ryan, Maria A. Llera,

St. Joseph: Richard Stanca,
St. Lawrence: Susan Covet,

Judy Neithamer,
The Cathedral: June Cousi-

neau, Victoria Benedetti,
St. Michael The Archangel:

Susan Canale, William Roca-
wich,

Voice Photos

Crowd of More Than 100 Attended Squire Spelling Bee At Epiphany School

TOP WINNER in the third annual Columbian
Squire Spelling Bee for parochial school stu-
dents, Phillip Villanueva of St. Patrick's, is
congratulated by John F. Tracy Sr., state chair-

St. Patrick: Margaret Wor-
dan, Philip Villanueva,

SS. Peter and Paul: Suzanne
Morin and Anthony Fuentes,

St. Rose Of Lima: Richard
Renfrow, James Alvord,

St. Theresa: John Connor,
Katherine McCann,

San Pablo: Christine Puto and
Kathryn Wynn,

Visitation: Carol McKeon, Pa-
tricia King.

man of the Squires for the Knights of Columbus.
John Connor of St. Theresa School, Coral Gables,
far left and Katherine McCann, also of St.
Theresa, took third and second place respective-

Outstanding CYO#ers To Get
Eagle Of The Cross Award

The Diocesan CYO office in
the chancery is now accepting
recommendations for the Eagle
of the Cross award for out-
standing CYO'ers.

CYO moderators and advisers
are asked to submit the names
of one or two members whom
they consider deserving of spe-
cial recognition for their efforts
to improve their parish CYO
during the past year.

The Eagle of the Cross
award is made possible
through the combined efforts
of the Diocesan Youth Depart-
ment in conjunction with the
National CYO Office in Wash-
ington, D.C.
Father Walter J. Dockerill, di-

rector of youth activities in the
diocese, said the award was es-
tablished for three purposes:

1. To cultivate in Catholic
youth an appreciation of their
faith, and an enduring desire
for personal moral integrity.

2. To encourage in youth a
zeal for prayer and good works
so that by this apostolic activ-
ity others may be led to Christ
and His Church.

3. To foster and develop
leadership in our youth, en-
abling them to accept willing-
by and to discharge courage-
ously their responsibilities in
the service of God, country
and fellow man.

THIRTEEN-YEAR-OLD Richard Stanco of St. Joseph School,
Miami Beach, proved that being in a wheelchair was no handi-
cap to being a good speller when he held his own through several
rounds of the Squire Spelling Bee before missing a word. Richard,
a victim of muscular dystrophy, was accompanied by his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stanco of 8300 Abbott Ave. and his
sister, Rosemary.
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Fort Pierce Notes Law Day' Susdie Readies
By CATHERINE HOOD

FORT PIERCE — An assem-
bly was held in observance of
Law Day U.S.A. on May 1 at
Central Catholic High School.
Diane Noga, president of the
National Honor Society, intro-
duced Mayor L. A. O'Laughlin,
the guest speaker. The mayor
pointed out that our present day
laws are based on the Ten Com-
mandments and that all rules
are God's rules.

"Everyone should and must
obey laws," he said. "If every-
one obeys a certain traffic law
with the exception of one per-
son, then they are all in danger
until he decides to obey the
laws. Students especially should
come to realize the importance
of laws," he said..

Robert Tuerk presented an
application on St. Joseph the
worker. He called St. Joseph
an excellent example of a
man of obedience and observ-
ance of the laws.

A delightful comedy, "The
Matchmaker," by Thornton
Wilder was presented Tuesday
and Wednesday by the senior
class under the direction of Sis-
ter Mary Carla, O.P. Gail
Dalton and Vincent Grizanti
portrayed the leading charac-
ters in the four-act play.

Next week, eligible seniors
will take AFP tests which are
given by the Program of Affilia-
tion of the Catholic University
of America.

Ten junior and senior CYO
girls will journey to Lantana
for a weekend retreat May
10-12 at the Cenacle Retreat
House.

At Dan McCarty High School,
Tuesday, April 30 was designat-
ed Career Day, in which Central
Catholic High students partici-
pated. Many businessmen and
women gave lectures concern-
ing their occupations. Doctors,
lawyers, nurses, engineers, sec-
retaries, and teachers were

some of the people who conduct-
ed the conferences. Many
students returned to school
knowing more about their future

occupation than previously. It
was the first Career Day held
in St. Lucie County and was
most successful.

Gibbons In Crowning Rite
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

traditional ceremony of crown-
ing Our Blessed Mother was
carried on at Cardinal Gibbons
today. Sophomore Michele Mel-
sopp, Prefect of the Handmaids
of the Altar, had the honor of
placing the crown of flowers on
Mary, assisted by Junior Tom
Tagye. The attendants for the
ceremony .were also selected
from the Handmaids, t h e
school's student society for the
care of the altar and vestments.
Hymns were sung and prayers
recited as the student body re-
newed their dedication to their
Heavenly Mother at the outdoor
rite.

• * •
Our talented students once

again have an opportunity to
display their gifts in the Stu-
dent Council's second annual
Talent Show. The student body
saw the performance for the
first time yesterday. Tonight at
7:30 there will be a second per-
formance for parents and the
public in the school's Assembly
Hall.

The Junior Class is present-
ing Carol Ziemba and Trudy
Walenius singing a duet; Ca-
rol Becker, Margaret Koblis-
kas, Lois Colonel, Noni Ryan
and Su Feiler pantomiming
"A-hab the 'A-rab"; J u d y
Harper in a dramatization of
"Casey at the Bat; a group
of junior boys headed by Tim
Lane singing "If you want to
be Happy"; and another
group doing a take-off on the
television show "This is Your
Life".

The Soph A boys will present
News-Commercials, headed by
Ronnie Krag. Sophomore B,
with chairman Jim Gurzynski,
will' interpret the year 1970.
Representing the sophomore
girls are: Pat Dissette, reciting
"The Trimmin's on the Rosa-
ry"; and Elsa De Naavrez, do-
ing a Spanish dance. The soph-
omore girls are also supplying
the hillbilly theme, around
which the entire show is based.

CAMP DON BOSCO
For Boys 8-14

Staffed By Salesian Fathers and Brothers
FUN UNLIMITED on 140-acre campus of
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL

Comfort and Cleanliness of Home — 24-Hour A Day Supervision

Sunday, June 16 thru Saturday, August 10
• Fishing, Boating, Swimming

• Gym, Baseball, Ponies, Movies
• Crafts, Hikes Overnight

• Daily Mass, Catechism, Altar Boys
• Good, Wholesome, Abundant Food

Also — From September to June
AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL

for boys — grades 5th thru 9th

Write: FATHER DIRECTOR
CAMP DON BOSCO

P.O. BOX " H " TAMPA 5, FLORIDA
Telephone: Tampa — 626-2417

Talents from the freshman
class are: Linda Cascio's voice;
Zoraida Piri's pantomiming;
Ray Powers' saxophone playing
and Gary Gereffi's organ con-
cert.

* * *

After a week of strenuous
campaigning and the anxious
waiting while votes are tallied,
the result of Cardinal Gibbons'
Student Councils' elections are
known.

The Presidents for the 1963-
64 school term are Pam Nagel
and- Greg Upp; both will be
seniors in the Fall.

Other officers on the Girls'
Student Council will be Mau-
reen Fox, vice president; Sue
Peterson, secretary; and Su-
san Weber, treasurer. In the
boys' building Bob Mack will
be vice president; Dick Ott,
secretary; and Charlie Zap-
pala, treasurer.

To honor these newly-elected
officers the freshman boys' class
will sponsor a dance May 11
in the Assembly Room. Music
and refreshments will be pro-
vided; the donation is $1.

• * *
Father James E. Moran,

C.S.C., director of admissions
and scholarships at Notre Dame
University recently spoke to the
junior boys.

~~ Another recent event at Car-
dinal Gibbons was the arrival of
boys from Calasanctius Pre-
paratory School of the Piarist
Fathers of Buffalo, N.Y. The
Piarist Fathers staff the boys
division of C.G.H. The students
from the rpep school came to
Florida on a biology field trip.

r Curley 'Alumni'
By LEONARD GIULIANO

Two former Curley teachers
— Brother Joseph Heisler,
C.S.C. and Brother James Mc-
Donnell, C.S.C. — are making
news with scholastic achieve-
ments.

Brother Joseph, who taught at
Curley from 1958 through 1960,
has been working on a doc-
tor's degree in mathematics.
He has just completed a year
of study toward his degree at
Michigan State University in
Ann Arbor.

Brother Joseph is attaining
his goal with a National Science
Foundation Grant.

Meanwhile, Brother James,
who taught at Curley until last
year, has already commenced
in his work toward a Master of
Arts Degree. He received this
degree last August from the
University of Notre Dame.

• • • •
Two more Curley seniors have

been awarded scholarships. Ed-
ward Barimo will attend the

j University of Miami while Rich-
ard Miklic has received a grant
from Biscayne College.

; For 'The Mouse'
By ROBERT KOZIOL

During the past four weeks
diligent preparations have been
carried on by the combined
dramatic forces of La Salle and
Immaculata to put everything
in readiness for the up-coming
production of "The Mouse That
Roared".

The various artful aspects of
drama, staging and lighting
have been constantly improved
upon under the supervision of
Brother Ronan F.S.C. of La
Salle and Sister Mary Maurice
S.S.J. Of Immaculata.

This hilarious two-act com-
edy concerns the futile at-
tempts of the obscure Euro-
p e a n duchy of Grand
Fenwick to gain economic
prosperity by securing Amer-
ican aid; the results of their
wild venture make for a riot-
ous evening of entertainment.

The leading role of Tully Bas-
com, is played by Victor Ped-
raz. His leading lady, the young
Duchess Gloriana XII, is por-
trayed by Kathie McClesky. Ann
Marie Cianci is student direc-
tor.

The play will be presented
on the evenings of May 11 and
12, Saturday and Sunday at
8 p.m. in the cafetorium on the
campus grounds. Tickets, which
may be purchased through any
of the students of La Salle-
Immaculata, will also be avail-
able at the door both evenings.

Considering the hard work and
long hours put in by both stu-
dent bodies, this year's play
should be one of great interest
and enjoyment.

NEWS FROM DIOi

Nursing Course At K
By HENRY LOUNDERS

KEY WEST — This year's
home arts class of Mary Im-
maculate High School took part
in a special course on home

nursing. The classes were ar-
ranged by Sister Mary Malvina,
home arts teacher, and were
conducted by Mrs. Theresa
Judge, registered nurse, who

ND Holds May Process!
By VIRGINIA DUKE

Despite a bleak, overcast sky
and day-long deluge of rain,
Notre Dame Academy held its
annual May Procession on Fri-
day, May 3 — itidoors.

In the warm glow of several
spotlights, Our Lady's shrine,
banked with white chrysanthe-
mums and pink gladioTas
against a background of palms,
presented a pleasing contrast to
the inclement weather. Trib-
utes of praise in hymn and
prayer from the entire student
body echoed through the cafe-
torium.

The focal point of the Pro-
cession was the Crowning
ceremony. May Queen, Patri-
cia Ryan, attired in white,
carried the crown made of
net and tiny white carnations.
Her court — Susan Wallace,
Linda Patterson, Winnie Bur-
gess, Carol Casino, Marsha
Engleman, Kathy Grandin,
Joanne Roberts, Maria Grana,
Pat Fetscher and Sheila Den-
nison — wore pastel shade
dresses.

Father Lawrence Conway, as-
sistant rector of St. Mary's
Cathedral, placed it on the head
of the statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. He then addressed
the students reminding them
that Mary is our mother and

deserves our honor not ox^y dur-
ing May, but at all times.

The ceremony closed with
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.

First place in the Senior Club
Religious Vocation Essay con-
test was achieved by NDA se-
nior, Andrea Yuhas. Mother Ka-
therine Drexel, foundress of the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, was the subject of An-
drea's essay, entered in Divi-
sion A: "The Biography of a
Nun-Saint or the Foundress of
a Religious Order".

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
made the awards at the Serra
Club luncheon held in the
Columbus H o t e l Tuesday,
May 7. Parents and pastors
of the winning essayists, to-
gether with principals of the
schools they attend were in-
vited guests. In addition to
prizes for the winning essay-
ists, each school they repre-
sent received a trophy.

The Yearbook held a sell-out
fund-raising dance in the cafe-
torium on Friday evening,
May 3. Popular dance records
provided the music.

First Officers At Carrollton
By BETH IRWIN

The Convent of the Sacred
Heart, Carrollton, students par-
ticipated in a brief but solemn
ceremony upon their return
from the Easter Holidays. For
the first time since opening in
January, 1962, the school has
complete student government
organization. The students voted
for their representatives before
the vacation and at this as-
sembly, Reverend Mother Barry
conferred the Blue Ribbons of
honor on S u s a n Bradley,
Kathleen Cahill, Carole Heide,
and Leanne Suits.

The following Friday t h e
school celebrated a conge
(holiday AT school) in honor
of Reverend Mother Sabine
De Valon, Superior General of
the Society of the Sacred
Heart. The day opened with
Mass for the entire student
body and breakfast was fol-
lowed by various competitions
to test athletic prowess, intel-
ligence, fishing and swimming
skills. The crowning event of
the day was a swimming meet
between the six to 10 year
olds of Carrollton and of St.
Hughes. Kimberly Brown of
Carrollton won a first place,
in the backstroke, thus saving
the honor of the school.

Sunday, May 5th brought the
parents to Carrollton to see,
hear and admire the fruits of

their daughters' school year.
The glee club presented a med-
ley of their favorite songs; the
physical education classes per-
formed both a water ballet and
a program of American folk
dances.

Aquinas May
By GREG CAMPBELL

FORT LAUDERDALE —
Aquinas High School students
turned out in full force Monday,
May first, to express their de-
votion at the annual May crown-
ing ceremonies. The entire
school was grouped about OUF
Lady's grotto as the traditional
hymns were sung. Members of

OUR LADY Or THE HILLS

CAMP
I I Catholic camp for boys and girls ages
7 to 16. 200 acres, 37 buildings In Hie
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large modern
pool, mountain lake, with all camping
activities guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations for visiting par-
ents. Camp provides pick-up service to
or from nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow... spirit-
ually, healthfully. For literature, write:

HHKHnB
Father Charles Mclaughlin

OUR LADY Or THE HILLS GAMP
HENDERSONVIIAE, NORTH CAROLINA
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OCESAN SCHOOLS Drama Planned1 Scenes' Repeated A t Madonna

Key West
works for the Health Depart-
ment.

Bathing a patient, changing
bed linen; taking tempera-
tures and respiration are just
a few of the many odd jobs
**«e students learned.

hose participating in t h e
o's were, seniors: Cecily Ber-

gin, Iris Diaz, Martha Incera,
and Barbara Smith.

Sophomores: Thamara Maldo-
nado and Joan Pinder.

Freshmen, Room 108: Carol
Albury, Melanie Baker, Mary
Bird, Paula Carbonell, Janice
Carey, Maria L. Corpion,
Christine Crusoe, Joan Eller,
Theresa Fazio, Helena Gil-
bert, Maria Hernandez, An-
nette James, Kris Kirkendall,
Sondra Lassetter, Seeth Miko,
Juanita Navarro, Lynn Platt,
Katherine Richardson, Suzan-
ne Roberts, Ann Saltmarsh,
Kristina Struve, and Frances
van Hoomissen.

Freshmen, Room 210: Carmen
Agusti, Dorothy Clifton, Paul-
ette Delgado, Yvonne Dion, Jay
Domenech, Ann Fahey, Pame-
la Gillikin, Joan Langlais, Ama-
lia Quesada, Lesandra Reyes,
Linda Rivrud, Brenda Smith,
Thomasa Smith, Meny Struve,
Yolanda Torres, Doreen Thou-
rot, Iris Valdez, Patricia Uroz,
and Gerry Umble.

The students were awarded
pins and cards for having par-
ticipated in the course.

Devotion Held
Aquinas' sodality formed an
honor guard as sodality prefect,
Bonnie Bonneau, placed the flor-
al crown upon the head of the
statue of the Blessed Mother.
Father Reardon concluded the
program with Benediction.

Sister Mary Samuel of the
math department recently re-
ceived notification that, of all
the math students who took
the formidable National Math
Exam, Aquinas senior Mary
Johnson ranked third in the
state o£ Florida. Mary, of
course, received the highest
score at Aquinas, but' she was
followed in the second and
third positions by high-scoring
seniors Tom Toole and Bill
Brandenburg.

}ior debate star Jeff Keyes
h. added another honor to his
already-overflowing cup as he
took first place in the American
Legion Essay Contest. The
theme of the essay was to be
based on the motion picture,
"The Ugly American." Jeff's re-
ward for this fine showing was
a $50 dollar savings bond.

Friday, May 3, was the night
all upperclassmen had been
looking forward to for months,
for this was the night of the
Junior-Senior Prom. The annual
formal affair was held this year
at the Far East Imperial, and
everyone was thrilled by the
authentic Oriental atmosphere.
Music was provided by Herbert
Eldridge's dance band, and fine
music it was.

Quiz Prize Won

At Fort Myers ;'
By CLARE LEONARD

FORT MYERS — Tuesday
night the Central Catholic Quiz
Team was all set to capture
first place honors in the Junior
High Quiz Bowl. However, just
as they were to go on the air
they were informed that be-
cause of faulty mechanisms the
game had been called off and
that the three top teams would
each receive first prize. Each
quiz kid was given a check for
$15 and the school was given a
check for its library fund. The
other two schools recetving sim-
ilar amounts were Fort Myers
Junior-Senior High and Lee
High.

Central Catholic was proud
to be among the "big three"
especially since other schools
in the locality had much
larger student bodies from
which to draw contestants.
Congratulations to Ann Marie
Henshaw, Elaine Hackett,
Richard Hastings, Monica Sul-
livan, and, of course, Sister
Maria John, O.S.F., Coach.

• • •
Last weekend five boys and

five girls from Corpus Christi
CYO, Miami, visited our CYO.
Saturday, after lunch in the
school cafeteria, they visited
Edison's winter home. That
night there was a cultural ex-
change and a dance. Sunday,
after assisting at Mass, all CYO
members went to Fort Myers
Beach for a party. It was really
a splash!

• • •
Last Thursday was World War

Day at Central Catholic. Each
student of the World History
class participated in the discus-
sions and demonstrations. The
three outstanding reports were
Mary Pat Dukas' on Stalin,
Mike McLaughlin's on subma-
rines, and Renetta Sockaloski's
on gas warfare.

At lmmaculat*a
By JANET RENUART

A mouse is coming to the
ImmacuIata-LaSalle cafetorium
May 11 and is staying through
May 12.

The mouse is one of the stars
in the Senior class production,
"The Mouse That Roared."

Under the direction of Ann
Marie Cianci and her assist-
ant Mary Clifford the seniors
have been rehearsing since
early April to perfect every
laugh.

The leading ladies, Ann Marie
Cianci, Saturday night, and
Kathie McCleskey, S u n d a y
night, are both old pros when
it comes to acting.

Ann Marie has recently
been awarded a $200 scholar-
ship for her work in drama
which she will use at Florida
State University.

Kathie McCleskey has work-
ed at the Gallery Theater as a
member of the Junior Repertory
Theater group.

By CHERYL ANTON

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The
Madonna Academy Glee Club,
hailed in their premiere concert
production of "Scenes in Song"
on April 26, came up with two
equally successful repeat per-
formances this week. On Sun-
day evening, May 5, the Club
sang for residents of Villa Ma-
ria, and on Monday, May 6,
staged the show for the public
at the Hollywood Beach amphi-
theatre.

Members of Our Lady's Sodal-
ity joined in a panel discussion
of "Ture Devotion to Mary" at
their Wednesday meeting. Nan-
cy Weiffenbach, Nancy Dumais
and Barbara Jo Johnson, panel
leaders, reviewed and explained
the essential spirit of the Sodal-
ity, emphasizing that its basic
purpose is to nurture and de-
velop this same true, devotion
to Our Lady.

The Junior class presented
a well-rehearsed, long .herald-
ed production of Thornton

Wilder's "Our Town" at a stu-
dent assembly on Wednesday,
May 8. Cast as the leading
protagonists were Cheryl An-
ton as "Emily," Pamela Noll
as "George" and Sheila
Weathersbee in the key role
as "the stage manager."

The Student Council staged a
farewell meeting on Monday for
outgoing senior members. The
Class of 1964 (this year's Jun-
iors) in an assembly this week
read and received approval of a
newly drawn "Constitution of
Senior Rights." :

Newman Senior Gets Plaque

3 Columbus Essay Winners
Three Columbus seniors are

$200 richer this week. The trio,
Robert Mackle Jr., Jeffery Giles
and Richard Dunn, are the win-
ners of the annual Citizenship
Essay Contest which is spon-
sored by the Coral Gables Civi-
tan Club.

Robert Mackle received a
$100 savings bond from Dr.
Hugh Murphy during a dinner
in honor of the three Colum-
bus prize winners, l a s t
Thursday at the Coral Gables
Country Club. Second place
winner Jeffery Giles received
a $75 savings bond for his
essay on citizenship, and a $25
bond was presented to third
place winner Richard Dunn.

Columbus seniors Marshall
Liptak and John Beyer received
honorable mentions.

Richard Dunn, the president

of the Student Council at Chris-
topher Columbus High School,
announced last week that Hec-
tor Uribe has been chosen by
the Columbus Student Associa-
tion to succeed him next year.
Michael Kling has been chosen
for vice president.

Succeeding Marc Pelaez- in
the office of treasurer will be
Ward Kearney, a sophomore.
The office of recording secre-
tary will be filled by Frank
Baia next year. Latanae Park-
er will take Terry LaPIant's
place as the corresponding
secretary.

Jeffery Giles, the editor of the
Columbus yearbook, Adelante
'63, is in charge of the details
for tonights Adelante Party. The
annual yearbook autograph par-
ty will begin at 8 p.m. this eve-
ning in the Columbus audito-
rium.

By RALPH BUCHANAN

WEST PALM BEACH — Miss
Ann McLaughlin, a senior at
Cardinal Newman High School,
has been awarded a plaque for
her endeavor in the Contest for
Recognition of Scholarship in
Social Studies. The statewide
contest was sponsored by The
Florida Council for Social Stud-
ies. The award, beautifully en-
graved, was presented to Car-
dinal Newman and placed in
the school's trophy case.

Miss McLaughlin received
the award by skillfully an-
swering questions concerning
America's history and her cur-
rent affairs and problems. The
contest was open to all
seniors in Florida schools who
had received a score of 90
percentile or better on the
Florida State Senior Place-
ment Tests.

Other eligible seniors who par-
ticipated in the contest a r e
Ralph Buchanan, Bernardette
Czernowski, Albert Godfrey, and
George Norton.

Cardinal Newman High has
increased its already fine facili-
ties by the addition of a field
house, to be used as locker and
shower room for both physical
education classes and athletic
teams. Other athletic facilities
are under construction at the
present time. Among them the
football practice field and base-
ball diamond are nearing com-

pletion and will be ready for the
next school year.

To put the new constitution
into immedia'.3 effect and with
special emphasis on rule 10
"The Junior Class will give the

-Senior Class a social,"

St. Patrick Sets

' May Crowning
By BARBARA ZAWKIEWICZ

On May 12, at 9 a.m. Mass
at St. Patrick Church, Sodality
officers and members of St.
Patrick School will take part in
a procession in honor of the
Blessed Mother which will cul-
minate in the annual May
crowning. Prefect Barbara Za-
kiewicz will be aided in the
ceremony by the officers Gerry
Michalski, ^vice prefect, Gerry
Zilley, instructor of candidates,
Noreen Wilkie, secretary, Pat-
ricia Alvarez, treasurer, and
Gretchen Worden, publicity
chairman. *

Philip Villanueva, member of
the seventh grade class won
first place in the Spelling Bee,
sponsored by Columbian Squires
Circle No. 1223. He and Mar-
garet Worden, an eight grader,
represented St. Patrick School.
He was awarded two trophies,
one for the school, and one for
himself. In addition he won a
year's scholarship to a Catholic
high school.

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
JENSEN BEACH

Resident and day school for girls — grades one through six.
Extensive grounds in a hilly picturesque region. Large swim-
ming pool. Tennis courts. Other sports facilities. Music/art,
dancing and dramatics. Conducted by the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. For further information apply to: Sister Directress,
Saint Toseph Academy, Jensen Beach.

Voice Career Guide

INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONICS

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

TURSAIR"
VA AND FAA APPROVED

FLYING SCHOOL
LINK TRAINING AND

GROUND SCHOOL
EXECUTIVE PILOT

ADVANCED TRAINING
REFRESHER COURSES

Authorized Beechcraft
Sales and Service

For Information Call

688-4691
TURSAIR EXECUTIVE
AIRCRAFT SERVICE

INC.
OPA-LOCKA AIRPORT, OPA-LOCKA

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice'

MORNING
STAR

SCHOOL
For

Mentally Retarded
REGISTRATION

For September Classes

May 27-28-31
O f f i c e T U 7 " 2 9 4 2

Convent 238-2711

4020 Curtiss Pkwy., Miami Springs

SUMMER
SCHOOL

READING — SPELLING

PHONICS
Mary Harrigan School

OX 6-2451
Register Before June 9th

2331 N.W. 103 St.
Miami

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
6 WEEKS TO LEARN

Home Study Course or Resident Training
• • Increase Your Earnings
• Invisible Reweaving
• Moth Holes, Burns, Tears
• Uncrowded Field
• Course Taught English or Spanish
• No Age Limit
• Equipment Furnished
• Low Cost Budget Plan
• Free Placement Service

AMBER SCHOOL OF REWEAVING
Est. 1945 Phone 864-2796

The School With A Good Reputation.
Member of Chamber of Commerce

Write P.O. Box 4445, Miami Beach 41

Two Year
Liberal Arts

Program
followed by

MARYMODNT COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

in Boca Raton. Florida
Conducted by The Religious

ot the Sacred Heart
of Mary
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SS. PETER AND PAUL, ST. DOMINIC, BLESSED TRINITr Columbus Tackles Sebring
3 Teams Tie For First In CYO League I" Baseball Tourney Tilt

SS. Peter and Paul blanked
St. Lawrence 10-0 for its second
straight win to climb to the top
of the heap with Blessed Trinity
and St. Dominic in the Dade
County CYO Softball League
this week.

Jerry Survada and Freddy
* Orig led an eight-hit attack in

the sixth inning to put the game
on ice for SS. Peter and Paul.

In its opening game of the
season SS. Peter and Paul had
romped over St. Timothy 15-5.

Blessed Trinity, winner of
its first game over* St. Bren-
dan on a forefeit, came from

behind with four big runs in
the last of the seventh to eke
out a win over St. Timonthy
8-7.

St. Timothy had gone ahead
7-1 in the top of the seventh
with three runs after the game
had been stalemated 4-4 since
the fourth inning.

Bob Gallo pitched Blessed
Trinity to its victory. Jack
Swanno drove in two runs with
a hit and Adrian Dol'emba sent
the other two runs scurrying
across the'plate with a hit in
the bottom of the seventh to

Community National Bank
of Bal Harbour ''

Collins at 96th St., Bal Harbour, Florida ,

give Blessed Trinity the vic-
tory.

In other games played last
Sunday St. Dominic took St.
Mary's measure 13-3 with Bob
Boggio, Phil Trembley and
Manny Martinez leading the at-
tack at bat for the winners and
St. Vincent de Paul squeezed by
Corpus Christi 7-6 after Corpus
Christi had piled up an early 6-1
lead but couldn't hold it.

It was St. Dominic's second
win in league competition hav-
ing previously downed Corpus
Christi.

In the only other game play-
ed on which results were avail-
able St. John came out on top
over St. James in a high scoring
contest 14-10.

In a game replayed alter be-
ing postponed from the opening
day of league competition St.
Mary defeated St. Vincent de
Paul 14-3.

Softball
Schedule

Sunday, May 12

(All Games Start at 2:30 p.m.)

Holy Family at St. James

O.L.P.H. at St. Brendan

Holy Rosary at Blessed Trin-

My

St. John at St. Lawrence
St. Dominic at St. Timothy
SS. Peter & Paul at St. Rose
St. Vincent at St. Monica
Cathedral at Corpus Christi

(The winning team is asked to
call in game results to Chan-
cery CYO Office PL 7-5714 by
noon Monday)

*r v

ROOF COATING by MURRAY!

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley G. Collins,
1250 N.E. 102nd Street, recently given the exclusive MURRAY
ROOF COATING PROCESS, consisting of Cleaning, Sealing,
Coating with ROOF WHITE SUPREME and SILICONIZING
with GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES for longer life and a
more beautiful white roof. : •

MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the roofing business,
from small roof repairs to complete reroofing. Our experienced
Crews and Radio Dispatched Trucks can handle any job, large
or small.

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

South Dade and Perrine Area

CE 5-1351
Central and North Dade Area

PL 9-6604

The Christopher Columbus
baseball team will be shooting
for a berth in the Class A state
baseball tournament tonight
when the Explorers meet unde-
feated Sebring at 7:30 at the
Blue Flashes home diamond in
Sebring.

Columbus won the Class A
District 8 tittle Monday after-

CC Leads Bid
In Track Meet

With the newly crowned Class
A District 8 Christopher Colum-
bus High squad leading the way,
diocese track stars will make
their strongest bid in history for
top honors when the state cham-
pionship meet is run off Sat-
urday at the University of Flor-
ida.

Columbus won 10 of the 15 dis-
trict events last week to over-
whelm the field with 102 points
followed by Riviera Beach High
with 66 and Archbishop Curley
with 62. Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach finished fifth
in the team • standings with 10
points.

Schroeder New
Aquinas Coach

Jim Korth of Fort Lauderale's
St. Thomas Aquinas High, the
diocese's football "coach of the
year" in 1961, announced his
resignation last week at the
Raiders annual athletic ban-
quet and Hal Schroedpr of Tam-
pa was named as his succes-
sor.

Assistant football coach Joe
Zink has also resigned and Ed
Harris of Broward Junior Col-
lege was named as his succes-

•

f 6

TV
APPLIANCES

Famous Makes
it Lowest Prices
it Easy Bank Terms

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

noon when it trounced Belle
Glade, 9-1.

The Explorers receded a
four-hit pitching effort from
their ace, Dave McCammon,
against Belle Glade, although
he walked seven and hit three
batters.
McCammon opened the scor-

ing with a first inning triple
that scored the first CC run. He
also received fine support from
his battery mate Ken Olso~ who
hit a two-run homer the
fourth and also had a f' i.

"I hope Dave isn't so *ild
Friday," Coach Pete Aiello of
Columbus said after the game,
"he was as wild today as I've
ever seen him."

Columbus will take an 11-6
season's mark into the game
with Sebring, which has a
17-0 record.
However, the Sebring schedule

is not as impressive as the Co-
lumbus slate as the Blue Flash-
es played only Class A and B
schools. The majority of the Ex-
plorers games were played
against AA schools.

Vederber Coach
At LaSalle High

Gil Verderber, former head
coach at St. Edward's High in
Lakewood, Ohio, has been nam-
ed as new football coach at
LaSalle High.

Gil replaces Dan Coughlan
who resigned his job after one
year to go to Coral Gables High
as an assistant coach. Verder-
ber had been serving as back-
field coach under Coughlan and
as head basketball coach.

Five Parishes Form
Girls' Softball League

Five teams have organized
an inter-parish Girls Softball
League in North Dade County.

The five are, Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. James, The
Cathedral, Corpus Christi, and
St. Vincent De Paul.

Father John Fitzgerald, CM.,
assistant pastor at St. Vincent
de Paul, said the first games
would be played at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 11, with St.
James at home to St. Vincent
de Paul and the Cathedral at
home to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Corpus Christi drew a
bye for this Saturday.

Any other teams wishing to
join the league may do so by
contacting Miss Alfreda Nadol-
ski, at OX 6-2848.

For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1BT 6 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels

Telephone JUstice 2-6146
WHOLESALE — RETAIL
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Vuungster Registers For St. Theresa School [Bike Rodeo Girl Rider Gets Pointers From Policeman

A MODERN CLASSIC SCULPTURED IN

18 KARAT GOLD. BUDGET TERMS TOO.

Call For FR£E BROCHURE

5398 PALM AVE., MU 5-2704
HIALEAH, FLORIDA

Member of Immaculate Conception Parish

MOWER SERVICE
• SALES

• RENTAL
• REPAIRS
SHARPENING

FEATURING:
• ELLIPSE
• PORTER-CABLE
• BIG WHEEL YAZOO

Riding Mowers Our Speciality

3709 W. FLAGLER ST.
— MIAMI —
HI 8-1869
HI 8-8291

Bike Rodeo At St. Theresa's
Boy Cyclist Weaves Way Past Markers

CORAL GABLES — St. Ther-
esa school held a bicycle rodeo
recently under the supervision
of the Safety Education Unit of
the Public Safety Department.

St. Theresa was the first
Catholic School in the Miami
area to hold such a rodeo, ac-

cording to Officers Bill Kennedy
and Joel Emerick of the Safety
Department.

The rodeo was preceded by
an assembly in the auditorium
and a bicycle inspection.

Purpose of the rodeo was to
interest the children in safe

' north JDeach gleaner*
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.
Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott AM. , M.8., UN 1-3131
Cutontr Parking Rear i f Pint

EST. 1938

Let us be the second

best man at your wedding!

For three decades Tboley-Myron
Studios have specialized in Wed-
ding Port ra i ture and candid
albums. Our expert camera man
will skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day
. . . at the home, at the church,
at the reception. Leather album
containing 12 8x10 candids/ plus
3 5x7 glossy prints for news-
paper for only $49.95.

Phone FR 3-8617 or OX 1-7272
to see samples or have our bridal consultant coll on you.

TOOLEY-MYRON STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue Northside Center

CATHOLIC NURSES:
ALL CATHOLIC NURSES, RNs and LPNs, both active and inactive,

residing in the Diocese of Miami, are urged to register at their Parish

Rectory. Kindly do so BEFORE May 10th or use the Registration Form

below, and Mail to: Rev. Anthony J. Chepanis

Diocesan Director of Catholic Nurses

Chancery Building

6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida

NAME

ADDRESS

CATHOLIC NURSES REGISTRATION

(INDICATE - MISS OR MRS.)

PHONE

PARISH

ACTIVE INACTIVE.

driving, both by obeying bicycle
riding rules and the proper care
of their bikes.

On hand to help with the
event were members of the
Home and School Association
and other parishioners.

The rodeo consisted of the fol-
lowing events: Slow speed and
balance, straight line, circle,
serpentine, off-set alley and av-
erage intersection.

Spellman Stamp Museum

Dedicated In Bay State

WESTON, Mass. (NO —
Francis Cardinal Spellman,

Archbishop of New York, and
Postmaster General J. Edward
Day were among dignitaries on
hand for the dedication of the
new Cardinal Spellman Philat-
elic Museum at Regis College.

The museum houses the ex-
tensive stamp collection given
to the college in 1948 by Cardi-
nal Spellman, among the finest
in the country.

Shell Love
Flowers

S Mother's
Day

Q Specials

• V75O-$10
Order Now!

Mother's Day - May 12th

by
FLORIST
& GIFTS

Reduced Prices far Cash and Carry
Block11603 N.E. 2nd AVENUE * B.7S1

FREE DELIVERY IN 36 SUBURBS AND HOLLYWOOD

OUT OF TOWN & LOCAL VOICE READERS

«u PL 1-6050 I
WE WILL HONOR YOUR CHARGE BY PHONE

T h ermoglaze
ROOF

and SERVICE . . . FOR 37 YEARS!
M -

The El Shores Motel, owned by E. Mihalek, at 8840 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores,
shows the matchless beauty of THERMOGLAZE coated roofs. THERMOGLAZE is
an exclusive formula developed for GEORGE OBENOUR JR. & SONS, Inc.

WATERPROOF, HEAT REFLECTING
SEALS, PROTECTS Tile, Gravel, Asbestos Shingles
EXCLUSIVE FORMULA, FINEST INGREDIENTS
BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT-FAST, Never Flakes Or Chalks
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS With 5-Year Warranty

OBENOUR
7352 N. MIAMI AVE.

JR.
& SONS

INC.

Phones PL 7-2612 — PL 7-7861 )f

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY $1.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

Fish $*O0
Dinner I
Shrimp — $125
Sea Food Dinners I

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

fried ^ki
PHONE MU 5-1891 PICK

IT UP

701 N.W. 119fh ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

ZENITH'S SMALLEST
BEHIND-THE-EAR

HEARING AID
• Ask about Zenitt Triple Protection

Plan
NORTH MIAMI HEARING AID
715 N.E. 125th St., PL 1-6761

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing*

COLOR
TELEVISION

Fedders
Air Conditioning

HIS MASTER'S VOICE'-

QniahncdwnaL SiudioA.
IMPORTERS PROFESSIONAL DECORATORS

12955-57 Biscoyne Blvd. 757-3572
OUR IMPORTS SHIPPED ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES

Fabrics — Rugs — Draperies — Furniture — Carpets

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS
* SERVING *

DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUC IE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
• •

Re-Roofing & Repairs
AH Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

-CUamo
9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Specialize in wedding receptions
and buffet parties

Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
^Decorated Party Sandwich $1 Doz.j

IMMEDIATE SERVICE
: PL 7-6031 PL 1-483S :

This Cake Perfect For Small Wedding
For a small home wedding

reception, nothing is more fit-
ting than a homemade Wedding
Cake.

Made by the bride's mother,
aunt or godmother, such a cake
is a symbol of affection as well
as an individual work of art
and the principal food at the
wedding reception.

A cake mix may be used
for the three layers and the
frosting decorations kept so
simple that little skill is re->
quired to produce a pleasing
effect.

Tiny fresh flowers and foliage
are pretty around the cake and
fresh flowers, small white roses
or orchids, bouvardia, etc. may

be set in a little vase atop the
cake.

Of course, the most elegant
and yet the simplest wedding
receptions consists of cham-
pagne or champagne punch
and wedding cake.

However, small tea sand-
wiches and hors d'oeuvre, a
salad such a chicken or crab
and nuts and mints may be
added to the menu.

But the type and scope of the
wedding reception menu will de-
pend on the time of the day,
the number of people invited
and facilities available. Buffet
service is recommended for
most home receptions.

Here are recipes for the wed-
ding buffet.

WEDDING CAKE
1 teaspoon almond extract

Ornamental Frosting
Silver Dragees

2 packages white cake
mix

Z'/& cups wafer
4 egg whites, unbeaten

Prepare cake mixes in 4-quart mixing bowl with water and
egg whites as directed on package; add almond extract. Gen-

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

Book
A Month
Payment

Plan

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
1492 W. Flagler St., Suite 212, Miami, Fla. ;
Please send me, free and without obligation, your colorful
Preview Booklet which pictures and describes the brand
new edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica in full detail —
and compete information on how I may obtain this magni-
ficent set through your Book A Month Pajment Plan.

| Name •

Home Address •

City ..'.

Same of School

Zone State

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

£01 HIALEAH DRIVE

Investment and Residential
Properties

SERGE GOMEZ

234 Biseayne Blvd., Miami
e FRanklin 1-3592

COLOR

Admiral
CENTRAL TV

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

Sales and Service

24 W. Broward Blvd.

WE SELL,
DELIVER

and
SERVICE

FT. LAUDERDALE

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

•wvwwwvwwvwwvv

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . accent on Service

HOMEMADE CAKE For A Small Reception

erously grease and flour two 8-inch and one 10-inch round layer
pans, or line bottoms of pans with waxed paper and grease the
sides. Pour batter to equal depths in each pan. Bake in moderate
oven (350 deg. F.) 30 to 35 minutes for 8-inch layers and 40 to
45 minutes for the 10-inch layer. Cool cakes 15 minutes in pans
on cake racks; then remove from pans and finish cooling on
racks. Trim one 8-inch layer .to make a 5-inch round layer.

Prepare Ornamental Frosting. Place 10-inch cake on large
flat tray or plate. Spread top and sides with thin layer of frosting.
Then cover top of cake smoothly with more frosting. Center 8-
inch cake on top of 10-inch cake and frost above. Center 5-inch
layer on 8-inch layer. Frost. Place remaining frosting in cake
decorating tube and decorate cake as desired. Garnish with silver
dragees and flowers, if desired. Makes 30 to 35 tea-type servings.

ORNAMENTAL FROSTING
V-2. cup butter or margarine
3 pounds (about 12 cups)

sifted confectioners'
sugar

% teaspoon salt
5 egg whites, unbeaten

*A cup cream (about)
2 teaspoons vanilla

Cream butter or margarine. Add salt and part of the sugar,
gradually, blending after each addition. Add remaining sugar,
alternately with the egg whites first, then with the cream, until of
right consistency to spread. Beat after each addition until smooth.
Add vanilla; blend. (While frosting cake, keep bowl of frosting
covered with a damp cloth to prevent drying.) Makes 5 cups
frosting.

ORANGE NUT BREAD
2%. cups sifted cake flour
2% teaspoons baking powder
Vz teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons salad oil

V* cup sugar
1 egg, well beaten

1 tablespoon grated orange
peel

Vi cup orange marmalade
1 cup milk

% cup finely chopped
bandied almonds

Preheat oven to 350 deg. F. Grease and flour a 9-by-5-by-3-
inch loaf pan. Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt; set
aside. In large bowl, combine salad oil and sugar. Add egg, or-
ange peel, and marmalade, stirring with wooden spoon until well
blended. Add sifted dry ingredients, in 3 additions, alternately
with milk, in 2 additions, beginning and ending with the dry in-
gredients. Stir in the almonds. Pour into prepared pan; bake 60
to 65 minutes, or until a cake tester inserted in center comes
out clean. Cool in pan 10 minutes; then remove from pan, and
completely cool on wire rack. May be wrapped and frozen for
future use.

To serve: Slice thinly. Spread with softened cream cheese.
Makes 24 half sandwiches.

EASY DATE-NUT SANDWICHES
1 3-ounce package cream

cheese
2 or 3 teaspoons milk

I1 i tablespoons finely

chopped candied ginger
1 can date-nut roll or your

own homemade date-
nut bread

Soften cream cheese with milk and candied ginger. Slice date
nut roll or bread and spread with cream cheese filling. Top
with slices if you wish or serve open face. Cut in desired shapes.

WEDDING CHAMPAGNE PUNCH
'.2 bottle curacao
Vz bottle brandy
Vi bottle maraschina sirup
4 jiggers grenadine sirup

2 bottles sauterne or rhine
wine

2 bottles champagne
2 bottles sparkling water

To pretty up the punch bowl prepare an ice ring with
twisted orange slices, cherries and sprigs of mint. Put ring
of ice in large punch bowl and add curacao, brandy, sirups and
wine. Pour in slowly the champagne and sparkling water. Stir
just a little and very gently. Makes about 70 cups.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'My Husband Is A Woman Chaser
How do you deal with a woman-chaser? My

husband and I get along as well as most couples
•until we go to a party or dance. Then if he gets too
much to drink, he starts chasing somebody's wife
or girl friend. I've come to feel that our married
life is cheap and dirty because I'm not important
or special to him. Now I have no desire for him,
and that makes him mad, but I can't help it. I've
watched him with some other woman too many
times to feel that we share anything meaningful
or unique.

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS

Although I don't wish to make light of your problem, Joan,
did bring to mind the sage comment of a middle-aged wife

lacing a similar situation, "Oh, he's like a young puppy barking
after cars — he enjoys the chase but doesn't really want to catch
one!" I suppose most wives would find it difficult to take such a
benign view of their husband's amorous antics, yet her observa-
tion may reveal considerable insight.

Since no two marriages are wholly alike, however, let's begin
by reviewing the facts in the case as you present them. I gather
that you are a fairly young couple, that you have been able to
work out more or less successfully most of your initial adjust-
ments, and that your present problem has developed gradually.
You have been angered and hurt by your husband's actions, of
course, though their real significance is to be found in the way
you interpret them.

As you see it, his tendency to chase after other women when-
ever he has been drinking too much indicates that he doesn't
really regard you as the "one and only." You rightly feel that
one of the essential qualities in marital love is its exclusiveness,
and you can't see how he can seek the affection of others and still
protest that he thinks of his love for you as something unique
and special.

He Just Gets To Feel Sociable
This thought of being regarded as just one among many

clashes so sharply with your own views that it has seriously af-
fected all your feelings toward him. You argue that no wife can
be expected to respond eagerly to her husband if she is made
to feel that another woman could serve his purposes just as well.

Your husband evidently doesn't see things your way, Joan.
He probably argues that he's not doing anything very wrong
and that you're trying to make a mountain out of a molehill.
After a few drinks he just gets to feel sociable — everyone
involved knows that nothing serious is intended, so why
raise such a fuss? If he really planned to be unfaithful, he
-wouldn't make his play in public, etc., etc.

Granting that your husband's conduct is not what it should
be, why does he act this way? Several possible reasons come to
mind. He may have an exaggerated view of his talents as a
"lady-killer". He may have little understanding of marital
companionship — some men regard women either as useful or
entertaining but not as intimate, enduring companions.

He may be trying to "get even" with you or to "tell" you
something; that is, his actions may indicate that he is dis-
satisfied with the way you are treating him. The fact that he
misbehaves only after he has been drinking too much lends
strong support to this last hypothesis.

What is he trying to "tell" you, Joan? I don't pretend
to know the answer, but judging from your remarks, I
would suggest that you seem to be cherishing a highly
romantic, too exclusively feminine view of marital companion-
ship and its related intimacies.

As a result, you may have failed to develop an adequate un-
derstanding of your husband's affectional needs; you may see
yourself as the one who must be constantly wooed; you may be
so possessive and demanding of attention that he feels stifled;
or you may lead him to believe that he is being taken too much
for granted.

Maybe He's Showing Resentment
In other words, it is possible that you have not outgrown

the honeymoon stage, and he is showing his resentment at
what he somewhat confusedly feels is your lack of generous,
spontaneous cooperation in displaying affection and love. He can't
*-'' you this, directly or when he is sober because he may not

/ understand what's really bothering him.
How should you deal with this.situation? First, in the light of

the above observations, you should sincerely ask yourself whether
your own attitudes and practices may not require a little read-
justing.

Although men and women normally enter marriage with
fairly well defined preconceptions of what marriage relation-
ships should be, successful marriages result from the mu-
tual modification and blending of these preconceptions ac-
cording to the demands of reality. Some spouses are all for
adjustment — on their own terms!

Second, your current reaction to your husband's objectionable
conduct is not likely to strengthen your marriage. If he has little
understanding or appreciation of real marital companionship,
further rejection on your part will only confirm him in error.
Even though you may not be able to discover the reason for his
adolescent behaviour, your best approach is to try to be as co-
operative and companionable as possible. Above all, remember
that if you wish to be loved, you must remain lovable.

• * *
(Father Thomas will be unable to answer per-

sonal letters.)

I NERVOUS i
TENSION
Affects Sewing
Machines 'Too!

For A Sure Cure Call

MAYFAIR
SEWING CENTER

665-3163 6253 S.W. 8th St. ' \
Repairs and Parts for All Makes
Sewing Notions, Zippers, etc.

Parts Mailed Anywhere
Se Habla Espanol

termites

for the sake of your home

MOVING HAULING
Nolan Transfer

& Storage
Ph. PL 9-0797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRIDE-LIQUORS
l iquor Stare

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

ROOFS
CLEANING and PAINTING

QUALITY PLASTIC BASE COATING
CONTAINS NO CEMENT

"No One Can Offer A Better Roof Job"

PAINTING
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR

"Highest Quality Florida Tested Material"
FREE ESTIMATES

S. B. BIGGINS
MO 1-7757 TU 7-6490

33 YEARS EXPERIENCE

YOUR CHOICE OF

FREE GIFTS
WHEN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT FOR $250, OR MORE

SAVE BY THE 20th
EARN FROM THE 1st

FRED B. HARTNETT
Director

Real Estate and Insurance

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL

DIVIDEND
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF COSAt GA81ES

M I R A C L E M I L E AT P O N C E DE [ E O N B O U L E V A R D

PAID
QUARTERLY

EVERYTHING
FORBLESSED EVENT

MATERNITY • INFANTS • TODDLERS
163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Phone Wl 7-4621 Arcade Building

MOTHER'S DAY
BICYCLE SALE!

FROM NOW UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY

B & B House of Wheels, Inc.
14271 SO. DIXIE HWY. Ph. 238-5915

(3 Miles South of Palmetto By-Pass — 2 Miles North Of Perrine)

Buy A Bike For Dad Af Our Regular Discount Price
And Get One For Mom At 20% LESS!

LARGEST SELECTION OF BICYCLES
IN THE SOUTH!

26" English Coaster Brake Bicycle $28.99
26" English Hand Brake Bicycle 37.99
26" Columbia Coaster Brake Bicycle 31.99

Mom's Bike at 20% Off These Prices
All Bicycles Sold Completely Assembled With 1 Year Service Guarantee

WMM

Largest Selection of Parts and Accessories for All Makes of Bicycles.
Two Expert Mechanics on duty Every Day.

Baby Seats For Bicycles $7.99

Large 2 Battery Lights . 1.89

Horn and Light Combination 2.29
Free Pickup and Delivery within 5 mile radius.

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
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Have It Fixed
A SERVICE COLUMN
ADVERTISING

COMPLETE
WINDOW SERVICE

•k RENOVATE STEEL WINDOWS

* BROKEN GLASS REPLACED

* WINDOW ADJUSTMENT
AND LUBRICATION

* REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR
ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

•k REPLACE OLD WINDOWS WITH
. JALOUSIE OR AWNING WINDOWS
•k CUSTOM MADE SCREENS
•k SCREENS REPAIRED

Maintenance, Inc.
7400 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 1-4584

<KoApiiaL
MOUNTINGS REPAIRS

"YOUR LAMP IS NEVER DEAD,
IT'S ONLY SICK"

BIKAYNE LAMP SHOP
7939 BISCAYNE BLVD.

PL 7-1530

Watch
& Jewelry

W O M BONE ON
PREMISES, FULLf

GUARANTEED

SHORES JEWELERS
9721 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 9-2645

REWEAVING
ANY FABRIC — ANY ITEM

Cbmhah

277 N.E. 79th ST., MIAMI 38
PL 9-3534

UNDERGROUND LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

PUMPS EST. 1924 WELLS

The Oldest Exclusive Irrigation
Concern In The State

BROOKS SPRINKLER CO.
8B0 N.W. 54 ST. PL 4-0635

ON
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CARROLL MUSIC CORP.
3645 N.W. 17th Ave.
Tel. NEwton 3-0133

PLUMBING REPAIR
DEPT. INC.

119SB W. DIXIE PL 1-2451
Prompt Expert

FOR GUARANTEED WORK

BETTER VACUUM
SERVICE CO.

Sales and Service — All Makes

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PARTS and SERVICE

12327 N.E. 6th AVENUE
NORTH MIAMI, FLA. PL 1-2889

T.V. SERVICE
RADIO HI-FI

COLOR T.V.

TEL. NE 5-2132

1610 N.W. 36 ST. Miami

NELSON'S TV

^^ Furniture
TSa Repaired —
gj* Refinished —
• in Modernized or
^ ^ Spray Painted

RUSNAK STUDIO
99 N.E. 36th ST., MIAMI

PL 1-3161

Coral Cotton Shop
DECORATIVE FABRICS

DRAPERIES
CORNICES
SLIP COVERS

UPHOLSTERY
INSTALLATION
FREE ESTIMATES

1528 N.W. 36th ST.
NEwton 5-9701 — MIAMI

Woman's Club
To Hold Dance

LAKE WORTH — A May
dance under the auspices of the
Catholic Woman's Club of , St.
Luke parish will be held to-
day (Friday) in the American
Legion Hall.

Mrs. Norman Stephenson is
general chairman of arrange-
ments for the party during
which a May Queen will be se-
lected from those attending.

Other members of the com-
mittee are Mrs. Joseph Meiman,
decorations; Mrs. Hazel Noel,
r e s e r v a t i o n s ; Mrs. Rich-
ard Brannan, gifts; Mrs. Rich-
ard Mann, hostesses; M r s .
William Foley, refreshments;
and Mrs. Samuel Giannini, pub-
licity.

Proceeds from the dance will
be donated to the parish build-
ing fund. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Carl Eck
at JUistice 2-0649,

Couple Renews Vows
On 50th Anniversary

MAY DANCE decorations are readied by Mrs. Michael Pivarnik,
Mrs. Norman Stephenson, and Mrs. Joseph Meiman of St. Luke
Catholic Women's Club who will be hostesses at tonight's party.

FORT PIERCE — The 50th
anniversary of their marriage
was recently observed by Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Clemenzi when
they renewed their marriage
vows during a Mass of Thanks-
giving offered in St. Anastasia
Church.

Msgr. Michael J. Beerhalter,
pastor, officiated at the Mass
and witnessed the renewal of
vows in the presence of the
family and friends of the cou-
ple. Four of their grandsons,
Allan and Michael Yanaros,
Dominic Scotto and T h o m a s
Werrick, served as altar boys.

Both natives of Italy, the
Clemenzis met and were mar-
ried in Providence, R.I. They
came here in 1926 and since
that time Mr. Clemenzi has

Party Will Benefit
WEST PALM BEACH — A

card party to benefit Morning
Star School for Handicapped
Children conducted in St. Juli-
ana School will be held at
1 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, at the
McArthur Dairy Hostess Room,
40 S. Military Trail.

The Handicapped
Refreshments will be served

during the party which is
under the auspices of the Sacred
Heart Circle of the Morning
Star Auxiliary from L a k e
Worth. Mrs. Thomas J. Marian
is the general chairman.

Fashion Show Saturday
To Have 'Cruise' Theme

Support your
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUB, HOSPITAL
through...

Top Value Stamps
GROUP SAVING PLAN

Members of authorized organiza-
tions can now use filled books of
Top Value Stamps in a joint effort
to acquire needed merchandise—
from a coffee urn to an automobile.

See the back cover of the new
Top Value Stamps Family Gift
Catalog for further informa-
tion or write to:

TOP VALUE
ENTERPRISES. INC.

ZONE OFFICE
6776 S.W. 40th STREET

MIAMI 55. FLORIDA
MO 7-3647

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
"Caribbean C r u i s e " is the
theme chosen by girls at St.
Thomas Aquinas high school
for their annual luncheon and
fashion show at 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 11, in the school
cafetorium.

Pupils in the Home Eco-
nomics department will model
fashions of their own design dur-
ing the show sponsored by mem-
bers of the Mothers' Auxiliary.
More than 100 juniors and sen-
iors will model the apparel they
made under direction of Mrs.
G. Wolfhanger, instructor.

The committee of students
assisting includes Veronica
Barrett, P a t r i c i a Spears,
Elaine Sander and Dorothy
Hidding.

Prizes provided by interested
merchants will be awarded to
the students on the basis of

skill, construction and selection
of material.

Mrs. John Kircher is general
chairman of arrangements
and tickets will be available at
the door.

Annual Party Planned
JUPITER — The a n n u a l

cards and games party sponsor-
ed by members of the Chris-
tian Mothers of St. Jude parish
will be held at 8 p.m., Friday,
May 24, in the parish hall lo-
cated on U.S. 1.

For A Demonstration
of

LIEN-CLEAN Rest Room
Sanitation Service To Protect Your Health

Call —
LIEN CHEMICAL CO. of FLORIDA
427 W. 23rd St. — Phone 888-8749

Hialeah, Florida

been engaged in the citrus
and contracting business.

The couple have five children,
all of whom were present for
their parents' golden jubilee.
They are Mrs. Williarn Came-
ron, Augusta, Ga.; Major Ed-
mond Larson, U.S. Air Force,
Spokane, Wash.; Mrs. F. Ya-
naros, Jr., Miami; Mrs. A. Scot-
to of this city; and Robert.
Jacksonville. Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
menzi also have eight grand-
daughters.

Recollection Day
Planned May .15

HOLLYWOOD — A day of
recollection sponsored by the
Catholic Woman's Club of Little
Flower parish will be observed
Wednesday, May 15.

Father Leo J. Gorman, C.P.
of Our Lady of Florida Monas-
tery and Retreat House, North
Palm Beach, will conduct the
conferences which begin at
10 a.m. in the parish auditor-
ium.

Mass will be offered at noon
in Little Flower Church and
luncheon will be served. Con-
ferences will conclude at 2 p.m.
at Benediction.

All women of the parish are
invited to attend and reserva-
tions for the luncheon may be
made by contacting Miss Jane
Fitzgerald at WA 2-0378 or an
officer of the club.

School Group
To Hold Picnic

An all-day picnic under the
auspices of St. Michael Home
and School Association will be
held Sunday, May 12, at PBA
Park, 2300 NW 14th St.

Games, races, entertainment,
and a picnic lunch will be pro-
vided and proceeds will be
donated to the playground im-
provement fund of St. Michael
School.

Donald Cronin, new presi-
dent of the association was
recently installed during cere-
monies held in the school
cafetorium.

Msgr. R.E. Philbin, pastor,
also installed Mrs. Theresa
Astray-Caneda and Mrs. James
Kutz, vice presidents; Mrs. Kate
Roy, recording secretary and
Nick Rocawich, treasurer.

The 12th annual Spring dance
sponsored By the association
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m., Saturday, May 18, in the
K. of C. Hall, 270 Catalonia
Ave., Coral Gables.

Entertainment and refresh-
ments will be provided.

Nurses To Meet
Tuesday, May 14

The Third Annual Spring
dinner meeting of the Dade
County Chapter of the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 14, at the Bis-
cayne Terrace Hotel.

Father Patrick Slevin, pastor,
St. Thomas the Apostle parish,
and Bishop's Representative to
Catholic hospitals in South Flori-
da, will be the principal speak-
er at the dinner for which Miss
Kay Sullivan is general chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Wilma
Garvin.

All Catholic nurses in the
Greater Miami area are invited
to attend and further info'
tion may be obtained by c& j
JE 1-7293 or PL 1-2679.

VANGUARD'S
DRUM & BUGLE CORP

PRESENTS
CONCERT IN BRASS

SAT., MAY 11 at 8 P.M.
HIALEAH MUNICIPAL STADIUM

ADULTS $1.00 STUDENTS 50c
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

18601 N.W. 27th Ave.# Miami
Member of Federal Reserve System

and Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

NOW
2

LOCATIONS
TO SERVE

YOU
BETTER

Charles W. Lantz
President

CITIZENS BANK
of BROWARD COUNTY

South State Rd. 7 at Washington St.
West Hollywood

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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OF CLUBS, SOCIETIES THROUGHOUT DIOCESE

May Elections Highlight Meeting:
Annual May elections and in-

stallations highlight activities of
women's groups throughout the
16 counties of the Diocese of
Miami as DCCW affiliations
•welcome new officers.

* * *
SOUTH MIAMI — Mrs. Wil-

liam Lyden, new president of
Epiphany Altar and Rosary So-
ciety was recently installed dur-
ing a candlelight ceremony fol-
l o w i n g Mass in Epiphany
Church.

jr. John O'Dowd, V.F.,
i rator of the South Dade
Deanery of the DCCW also in-
stalled Mrs. A. Fleming, vice
president; Mrs. R. Eiland, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. R.
Faust, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. J. Shea, treasurer;
and Mrs. L. Nellan, parliamen-
tarian.

* * *
DELRAY BEACH - St. Vin-

cent Ferrer Church was the
scene of installation ceremonies
for new officers of the Rosary
Altar Society last Sunday.

Father John J. Kelleghan,
pastor, installed Mrs. Joseph
Katen, president; Mrs. Urbain
Decarie, vice president; Mrs.
J. A. Jettinghoff, treasurer;
Mrs. Robert Green, recording
secretary; and Mrs. Adam
K t l l e r m a n , corresponding
secretary.

New directors are Mrs.. E. B.
N i c h o l s and Mrs. Firmin
Renuart.

* * *
NORTH MIAMI BEACH —

Mrs. Robert Garcia will be in-
stalled as president of St. Law-
rence Altar and Rosary Society
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, May 14 in
the church.

Father David J. Heffernan,
pastor, also will install Mrs.
Thomas Cullen, vice president;

Mrs. Gerald Lovett, treasurer;
Mrs. John Bojnansky, recording
secretary; Mrs. John Richards,
corresponding secretary; and
Mrs. Fred Ericksen, parliamen-
tarian.

• • •
MIAMI BEACH — St. Joseph

Catholic Women's Club honored
new officers during noon lunch-
eon Monday at the Kenilworth
Hotel.

Mrs. George W. Valentine
was installed as president; Mrs.
Carl Pieck, executive vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Vincent Armstrong
and Mrs. Concetta DiPaula, vice
presidents; Mrs. Alfred Beddow,
recording secretary; Mrs. K. C.
DenDooven, treasurer; M i s s
Mae Miroude, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Carmen
Caruso, membership chairman.

* * *
FORT LAUDERDALE — New

officers of St. Sebastian Wom-
en's Council will be installed
during 10:30 a.m. breakfast,
Thursday, May 16, at Pier 66.

Mrs. Joseph S. Nader, Brow-
ard County Deanery president,
will install Mrs. James Richard-
son, president; Mrs. Matthew
Orland, vice president; Mrs.
Edward Cary, secretary and
Mrs. Ray Kintzele, treasurer.

Principal speaker will be
Dr. Natalie £. White, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs par-
ish and secretary of the
League of Prayer for the Cap-
tive Peoples.

Mrs. Walter Christensen and
Mrs. Michael A. DePadro are
general chairmen of arrange-
ments.

• • •
LANTANA — Mrs. Emerson

Dougherty was installed as pres-
ident of the Morning Star School
Auxiliary here during a recent
dinner.

Catholic Singles Plan
Spring Frolics May 12
A "Spring Frolics" under the

auspices of the Miami Catho-
lic Singles Club at the Elks
Club, 501 Brickell Ave., will be
held at 4 p.m., Sunday, May 12.

A program of sports including
badminton, softball and volley-
ball will highlight the afternoon
and a picnic supper will be
served at 6 p.m. Dancing will
begin at 8 p.m. in the air con-
ditioned ballroom of the club
overlooking Biscayne Bay.

>*nsic will be provided by
1> Gabriel's quartet and
atiire may be either sports or
casual. Non - members are
invited to attend.

During the month of May the
club is conducting a member-
ship drive for all single, prac-
ticing Catholic men and wom-
en between the ages of 21 and
45.

Throughout the year tfie club
provides a scheduled program
of planned social activities in-
cluding weekly dance classes,
bowling, ice skating; as well as
spiritual activities which include
discussion group, quarterly Cor-
porate Communion and an an-
nual retreat.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting Betty
Robberson at NE 5-4833.

Girls To Attend Retreat Today
LANTANA — A weekend re-

treat for teenage girls opens to-
day (Friday) at the Cenacle
Retreat House for Women and
concludes Sunday during after-
noon Benediction.

Father Joseph Beaver, S.J.,
pastor, St. Mary, Star of the
Sea parish, Key West, will be
retreat master.

According to the Religious of
Our Lady of the Retreat in the

Cenacle who staff the women's
retreat house at 1400 S. Dixie
Hwy., general retreats, a re-
treat for mothers, and a re-
treat for girls between the
ages of 13 and 16 are among
conferences scheduled for the
Spring and Summer months.

Further information may be
obtained by writing to the Cen-
acle Retreat House or by call-
ing JU 2-2534.

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, dioce-
san director of Catholic Chari-
ties also installed Mrs. Harry
Sheridan, vice president; Mrs.
Paul Steele, recording secreta-
ry; Mrs. Martin Nolan, treas-
urer; and Mrs. Domina Jalbert,
historian.

Other members of the execu-
tive board of the auxiliary which
assists the school maintained at
St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, for handicapped and
mentally retarded children are
Mrs. Robert Purcell, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Intyre, parliamentarian; Mrs.
F r a n k Brady, membership
chairman; Mrs. Thomas Mahan,
hospitality chairman; and Mrs.
William Wink, public relations
chairman.

* * *
CORAL GABLES — Mrs. Ed-

ward Flaherty, new president
of St. Joseph Auxiliary to the
Catholic Children's Home in
Perrine, will be installed dur-
ing a coffee at 11:30 a.m.,
Thursday, May 16, in the home
of Mrs. J. M. Allen, 4900 Al-
hambra Circle.

Other new officers are Mrs.
Charles Seaman and Mrs.
Harvard Young, vice presi-
dents; Mrs. Robert Wolf, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. J. R.
Welsh, treasurer; Mrs. An-
thony Argan, corresponding
secretary.

Those interested in joining
the membership are invited to
attend.

• * •
FORT LAUDERDALE — St.

Pius X Women's Club will in-
stall new officers following 8
a.m. Mass, Monday, May 13.

During breakfast at the Tapis
Rouge Room of the Seashore
Hotel, Mrs. John Avedian will
install Mrs. Daniel Pesclio,
president; Mrs. Ralph Palaia
and Mrs. Dorothy Jenkins,
vice presidents; Mrs. H e l e n
Huff, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Helen Home, treasurer.

Guest of honor will be Father
Joseph P. Cronin, pastor, and
spiritual moderator of the club.
Reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. James Cle-
ments.

* * *
WEST PALM BEACH — Holy

Family Circle of St. Juliana
parish recently installed Mrs.
John Caldwell as president.

Mrs. Lionel Carignan also
installed Mrs. George Mitch-
ell, vice president; Mrs. F. S.
Thomas, recording secretary;
and Mrs. Melvin Adolphson,
treasurer.

Mrs. Thomas Larkin and
Mrs. Joseph Stein were chair-
men of arrangements for the
installation dinner.

• • •
HOMESTEAD — Newly elect-

ed officers of the Sacred Heart
Rosary Altar Society were in-
stalled during breakfast Sunday
at the Capri Restaurant.

Mrs. Robert Ehrman is presi-
dent; Mrs. Maxwell Reid, vice
president; Mrs. Rudolph Bore-
ko, recording secretary; Mrs.
Neil Tucci, treasurer; and Mrs.
Richard Engel, corresponding
secretary.

"The ROSMV Altai Society, Its
Vital Role in the Parish" was
the topic of Mrs. Thomas
Champney, spiritual develop-

DCCW GREETINGS were extended iby Mrs. J.
Winston Anderson, Council president, to women
editors attending the recent Catholic Press
Association convention. She is shown with Joan

Laubacher, circulation manager of the Catholic
Nurse; Dorothy N. Kelly, editor; and Helen
Sullivan, feature editor of the Pilot, weekly
of the Archdiocese of Boston.

ment chairman who outlined the
projects and aims of the society.

* • *
FORT LAUDERDALE — St.

Jerome Woman's Club wi'l wel-
come new officers during a
Communion breakfast at ihe
Reef Restaurant following S:30
a.m. Mass in St. Jerome
Church, Sunday, May 12,

Mrs. John Pomeroy, past
president of the Broward
County Deanery, will install
Mrs. A. J. Bonn, president;

Mrs. Joseph McClary and
Mrs. Agnes Johnson, vice
presidents; Mrs. Harry J.
Smith, recording secretary
and Mrs. B. J. Burkhart,
treasurer.

"The Latin American Wotian
Takes A Look At Us" will be
the topic of Mrs. Edward Cayia.

• • *
MIAMI BEACH — The Pa-

trician Club of St. Patrick par-
ish installed new officers during
club rooms.

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
DCCW president, installed Mrs.
George Brumlik, president; Mrs.
John Tompkins, Mrs. Sam Co-
domo, and retiring president
Mrs. James Rawlings, vice
presidents; Mrs. William De.a
hunt, treasurer; Mrs. Jack Ross,
recording secretary; and Miss
Yvonne Servais, corresponding
secretary.

BEAUTY
SALONS

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world?s
f

SQ Comparable
Value

AR

DEI I f ' t RED A N D

DCLII J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEM. STORES

WEST HOLLYWOOD:
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987 0200

CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 43322

HVALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone TU 7-4911

MIAMI
51 East Flagler street
. . . Phone FR.1-4269

MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Hone NE 3-2111

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE

ST. PETF.RSBURS
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

MIAMI BEACH:
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
S17 Arthur Godfrey Bd.
. . . Phone 532-5816

omplete
For

Eighteen locations to

Serve You.

BEIK'S DEPT. STORES

MIAMI
Red and Bird Roads

. . Phone M0 7-2523
MIAMI
79th St. and Biscayne Blvd.

. Phone PL 4-3323
WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis St.
. . ' . Phone TE 3-1609
ORLANDO

Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

BELK LINDSEY DEPT. STORES

MELBOURNE
Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726

TITUSVILLE
Big Apple Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565
DAYTONA BEACK
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292
POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9994

FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd St.
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

t: Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed
Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs 885-1*85 M. Beach 532-3951

La Morirk, Souths Largest and Leading Beauty System ' i
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Outgrown your home? Before you build, buy,
remodel see FIRST FEDERAL for low-mat fin a™

Like this fine FIRST FEDERAL family, Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Rohan, Jr. and their lovely children,
perhaps your space needs have outgrown your
home. If so, it will pay you to Investigate the
advantages of FIRST FEDERAL financing for build-
ing, buying or remodeling.

For example, you'll find FIRST FEDERAL'S low
closing cost less than most institutions charge,
especially when you consider all the "extras" it
includes, which usually cost extra. You also save
substantially on FIRST FEDERAL'S low interest

rates which are only 5%%, 5%%, and 6%.

Furthermore, you enjoy local, personalized serv-
ice. This means that adjustments in your mort-
gage and refinancing can be arranged without
delay and red tape. And should you wish to pre-
pay all or part of your mortgage at any time,
FIRST FEDERAL imposes no penalty charge.
These and other benefits are why you should visit
America's Oldest Federal if your family has out-
grown your home. You can expect a warm, friendly
welcome at any one of the 5 convenient offices.

Whew Peopk Come First First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

W. H. Walker, Chairman-

America's Oldest Federal... Largest in the South

DOWNTOWN
iOO N.B. tat Avemtt

CORAL WAY
8780 S.W. 22nd Street

LITTLE RIVER
8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue

NORTH MIAMI
900 N.E. 125th Street

KENDALL
Dodeland Shopping Center

CYAC Council]
'] Calendar j
Diocesan Council — Meeting,

1 p.m., Saturday, May 11, St.
Anthony auditorium, 901 NE
Second St. Plans for conven-
tion in August will be discuss-
ed. All CYAC members are
urged to attend.

Catholic Singles Club of Palm
Beach County — Bowling to-
day (Friday) 8:30 p.m., Palm
Bowl, 427 Evernia St. Scholar-
ship fund party, Saturday,
May 11. Further information
call Carole Desmond z .5-
6150. Social meeting, W iS-
day, May 15, 8 p.m., St. ̂ n
parish hall.

Lauderdale Catholic Club ~
House party, Saturday, May
11, 636 N. Belairs, Plantation.
For complete information
call LU 3-3842. Tennis, Mon-
day, May 14, 7 p.m., Holiday
Park.

Hialeah-Maimi Springs CYAC
— Membership dance, 7:30
p.m., Sunday, May 12, Hia-
leah Municipal Auditorium.

Cathedral CYAC — Corporate
Communion, 10 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, May 12. Business
meeting, Wednesday, May 15,
8 p.m., Cathedral basement.
Social hour follows.

St. Theresa Young Adult Club
— Social every Tuesday, 9:30
p.m., K. of C. Hall, Coral
Gables.

Club To Attend
Retreat May 17

BOYNTON BEACH — A week
end retreat for members of SL
Mark Catholic Woman's Club
will be held May 17-19 at the
Cenacle Retreat House for
Women in Lantana.

Mrs. Matthew Lynch, spiritual
development chairman, is ac-
cepting reservations for the con-
ferences which begin at supper
on Friday and conclude at Ben-
ediction Sunday afternoon. Res-
ervations may be made by call-
ing her at JU 5-0191.

Preliminary preparations for
the retreat will include a panel
discussion presented by four
members of the parish CYO dur-
ing the monthly meeting of the
Woman's Club at 8 p.m., Mon-
day, May 13, in the parish hall.
The program is under the aus-
pices of the Youth Committee
headed by Mrs. E. E. Greasa-
mar.

jMass To Me Vl
j Mother's Day \

1 ' Mother's Day, Sunday, '?
•H May 12, will be observed '*
^ by members of Court Miami 3<
, 262, Catholic Daughters of •'!
1 America by a Corporate '-j
' Communion during 9 a.m. f ,
> Mass in Gesu Church. ' *

> The court will sponsor a •
games party at 8 p.m.. „

^ Wednesday, May 14 in the "
\ ! McArthur Dairy hostess
f room, NE Second Ave. and \
% 68th St. q

Mrs. Cora Helm is general , ,
chairman of arrangements, j

1*1-5. - - T
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LEGION OF DECENCY
NBC TO CARRY AWARDS PROGRAM MAY 26

FILM RATINGS I Who'll Win The TV Emmys This Year?
1 Cll MG MADftl I V IIMARICrTIAM&DI E CAD * . *

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
Ail Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Bear^ The
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Black Gold
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel
Boy and the Pirates
Cattle King
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Cross
Crash Landing
Damn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
~*avid and Goliath .

'ntist In Chair
jsert Attack
rums Of Africa
nbezzled Heaven

j-cape From
East Berlin

Everything's Ducky
55 Days at Peking
face, of Fire
Forever My Love
Gay Purree
Gift of Love
Gigot
Great Day
Great Escape
Gunfight
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
In Between Age

— FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders
Jason And The

Argonauts
John Paul Jones
Joseph and

His Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Americaine
Kill Or Cure
Lafayette
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Gorettl

Adrian Messenger
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Man From The Diners

Club
Master of World
Michael Strocoff
Midsummer Night's
Miracle Of The

White Stallions
Dream

Misty
Mothra

Raven, The
Reluctant Sadnt
ReptilacuS
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Seven Seas

To Calais ,
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Son Of Flubber
Spy in tne Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer Magic
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon
Tammy And The

Doctor _ _ ,.
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire
Ten Who Dared
Th W A C

My Six Loves
Mysterious Island
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Papa's Delicate

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet
Phantom of the Oper^. i.^^

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB
All Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Billy Budd
Birdman Of Alcatraz
Birds, The
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Black Zoo
Born To Be Loved
Broken Lane
Burning Nights
Cage of Evil
Castilian
City After Midnight
Colossus Of Rhodes
Come Fly With Me
Court Martial
Courtship of

Eddie's Father
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Day Of The Triffids
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Donovan's Reef
Duel Of The Titans
Electra
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Four Days Of Naples
40 Pound Of Trouble
Frantic

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
Fury Of The Pagans
General Delia Rovere
Hand of Death
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Huns, The
Incident In An Alley
It Happened At

The World's Fair
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lazarillo
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Play It Cool
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

Requiem F o r ?
Heavyweight

A 1*1 — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Battle Of Staldngrad
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Big Risk, The
Black Orpheus
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Bye, Bye Birdie
Cairo
California
Captain's Table
Caretakers, The
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Come Blow Your Horn
Corridors Of Blood
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Crooks Anonymous
Day of the Outlaw
Dime With A Halo
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Fatal Desire
Five Golden Hours
Five Miles To

Midnight
Four Fast Guns

Grass Is Greener
Hitler
Home From The H411
Horror Chamber o£

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
I Could Go On Singing
If A Man Answers
Inherit The Wind
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
Light In the Piazza
Love and Larceny
Love Is A Ball
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mind Benders
Monkey In The Winter
Nine Hours To Rama
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Quare Fellow, The

is. The
Tokyo

Rice Girli
Rlfifi In '
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Sparrows Can't Sing
Spencer's Mountain
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bard of Youth.
Taste of Honey
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Toys In The Atttc

Trial, The
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Bat>y Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Actdon
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of All ad in
Wrong Arm

Of The Law
Yesterday's Enemy

B - MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Arturo's Island
Back Street
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Five Gates to Hell
follow The Boys

ce of Impulse
i. White And
wenty-One

* Tightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Goodbye Again
Guns of Black Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront

Balcony, The
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Fi\e Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
L.idy Chatt-erly's

Lover

Indestructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Landru
La Viaccla
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Light Fantastic
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Main Attraction
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
No Exit
Operation Bikini
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon
Rat Race

CONDEMNED
Law, The
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Play Girl After Dark
Please, Not Now
Port of Desire

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION*
Advise and Consent Intruder sky Above and

King of Kings Mud Below
Long Day's Journey „, T . _.,

Into Ndght Strangers In A City
Mondo Cane Too Young To Love

CM-co From 5 to 7
Circle of Deception
Divorce Italian Style
Eclipse

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Who
would be your choice for an
"Emmy" this year?

Guide Poll

There Was A Crooked
Man __

Titans, The
30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbdt
Trojan Horse
Two Little Bears
Ugly American
Under Ten F ' a S s

Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
Worid W-asi His Jury
World Without End
You Have To Run Fast

Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner „
Six BlacK Horses
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My poor
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
T?ndef is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
To Kill A Mockingbird
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Twice Told Tales
Two Rode Together
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Lllce A Dragon
Werewolf In A Girls'

Dormitory
Woman Obsessed

Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Bookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Runiung
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Strapper, The
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Time Out For Love
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. JeKyU
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In the Country

Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Ndght and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned

(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and sove this list. It will be published periodically.)

Hollywood

Televiews

A recent TV
showed that the
answers to this
question given
by a few hun-
dred T V mak-
ers did n o t - ^
agree with the
opinions of millions of viewers
across the country.

However, the final answer to
the "big mystery" will be
known on May 26 when NBC
flashes the annual TV Academy
Awards event, in color, proving
the results are colored if not
cooked.

Among the 132 programs or
people nominated for an Emmy
<NBC has 55, CBS, 43 and ABC,
34), my votes would go as fol-
lows, which is not to say all,
or many of them, will carry
away the prize.

• • *
PROGRAM OF THE YEAR:

"The Tunnel (NBC) competing
with Danny Kaye- Lucille Ball
(NBC); "The Madman" (CBS

Defenders) and "Voice of Char-
lie Pont", ABC.

• • * .
HUMOR: "Dick V a n Dyke

Show" (CBS), competing — if
it can — with "Beverly Hill-
billies" (CBS), as well as "Dan-
ny Kaye-Lucille Ball (again!)
and "McHale's Navy" (ABC).

• * *
DRAMA: "Dick Powell Thea-

ter" (NBC), which is up against
"Naked City" and "Alcoa Pre-
mier" (ABC); Eleventh Hour"
<NBC) and — you guessed it
— "The Defenders" (CBS).

• • •
MUSIC: Taking the w o r d

"music" quite seriously, "NBC
Opera" should win, but is al-
most sure to lose either to
"Judy Garland and Guests"

(CBS), "Julie and Carol at
Carnegie" (CBS); "Bell Tele-
phone Hour" (CBS) or "Lively
Ones" (NBC).

* * *

VARIETY: "Gary Moore"
(CBS) deserves, but is stiffly
rivalled by " A n d y Williams"
(NBC), "Carol and Company"
(CBS), "Here's Edie" (ABC)
and "Red Skelton" (CBS).

QUIZ: "G.E. College Bowl"
(good chance this year), up
against "Password" and "To
Tell the Truth", all CBS!

* * *

CHILDREN SHOWS: "Shari
Lewis (NBC), hard pressed by
"Disney's Wonderful World"
(NBC), "Discovery" (ABC),
"Capt Kangaroo" (CBS), "Mr.
Wizard" (NBC) and Robt. Ab-
ernathy (NBC).

* * •
LEADING ACTOR: Trevor

Howard (Hallmark's "Mr. Dis-
raeli," NBC), should score
eaily over Brad Dillman (Voice
of Charlie Pont," ABC); Walter
Matthau (Dupont's "Big Deal
in Laredo," NBC); Joseph
Schildkraut's S a m Benedict
segment, "Mellow Wedding
Bells" (NBC) and Don Gordon
in "Defenders" piece, "The
Madman" (CBS).

* * *
LEADING ACTRESS: Kim

Stanley (Ben Casey's "Act of
Mercy"), aside from the story!
But Kim is in tough competi-
tion with: Diahann Carroll
(Naked City's "Horse Has Big
Head etc.", ABC); Eleanor
Parker (Eleventh H o u r's
"Grown So Cold," NBC); Diana
Hyland ("Charlie Pont," ABC)
and Sylvia Sidney "Grown So
Cold," NBC); Diana Hyland
("Charlie Pont," ABC) end
Sylvia Sidney (The Defender's
"Madman" — once more!)

* • •
ACTRESS — SERIES: Shir-

ley Booth in "Hazel" (NBC), if
she can beat Irene Ryan
("Hillbillies," CBS), Shir! Con-
way ("Nurses," CBS), Lucille

Catholic Programs In Diocese

On Radio And Television Sunday
RADIO
4:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
- WGBS, 710 Kc.

6:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC HOUR — WTOD, 670

Kc.
9 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PRO-
<.K\M - WFLM, 105.9 Mg. (Fort
Lauderdale) — Today's program is
entitled "Suffering and Calvary."

9:30 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND YOU —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. {Rivera Beach) -
Is ewe of Palm Beach area parishes.

Commentator: Father Cyril Schwein-
berg, C. P., retreat director, Our
Lady of Florida Monastery and Re-
treat House. North Miami Beach.*

SPANISH CATHOLIC HOUR -
TV MET, 1220 Kc. — Spanish religious
program on behalf of Diocesan Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico. Father Avelino
(,onzales, O. P., moderator; and Fa-
ther Jose Maria Polios, O.P.*

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS

- WKAT, 1360 Kc. — Maureen Daly,
one of America's outstanding young
writers, weaves love and terror into
this intriguing story entitled, "Mira-
<_ic of Love." A child's sudden ill-
i e^s turns her parents' vacation stop-
o\ fr into a night of fear. They are
in a foreign village, where they do
TK t speak the language of the people.
When a physician finally arrives, he
, \ es instructions which the mother
j ^ helpless to follow. Then the vil-
i lire which seems to lack everything
I rcvides two miracles, one for the
(1 ild and an even greater one for
the mother.

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC VOICE OF THE AIR

- WGBS, 710 Kc.; 96-3 FM - World-
•wide Catholic news from NCWC
News Service and Diocesan news
from, the Voice. Commentator: Fa-

ther John W. Glorie. assistant pastor,
Corpus Christi parish. *

(* Denotes presentations by
Radio and Television Commission
of the Diocese of Miami. Father
David J. Heffernan, Chairman.)

TELEVISION
9 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5 —
WPTV - (West Palm Beach) - To-
day's program is entitled "Everyone
Can Help."

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO - WCKT, Ch. 7 -

Spanish spiritual talk by Father Eu-
Eenio del Busto, Secretary, Diocesan
Spanish-speakinp: Apostolate, and as-
sistant pastor. Blessed Trinity pa-
rish. •

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. A,

WTVJ — National syndicated colum-
nist Bob Considine is Father Keller's
euest.

10:30 A.M.
NBC-TV CATHOLIC HOUR —

WCKT, Ch. 7 — Part I of " I Am
With You," a four-part history of the
Catholic Church and its Ecumenical
Councils, dedicated to Pope John
XXIII. Today' s pr c-Kram. ' 'The B e-
sinnings", covers the period from,
the Ascension of Christ and the be-
ginnings of the Church through the
Fourth General Council of Constan-
tinople. 869.

II A.M.
THAT I MAY SKE - WCKT, Ch.

7 — Religious discussion by Father
David J. Heffernan pastor. St. Law-
rence, parish, North Miami Beach. •

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - WLBW-

TV, Ch. 10 —. Celebrant: Father Ed-
ward G. Pick, assistant pastor, the
Cathedral parish. Narration by Fa-
ther James X. Henry, assistant pas-
tor. Holy Family parish. North Mi-
ami. •

Ball, (CBS) and Mary Tyler
Moore (Van Dyke Show, CBS).

• • •
ACTOR — SERIES: Vic Mor-

row ("Combat," ABC), I think,
deserves to win over Ernest
Borgnine ("McHale's Navy,"
ABC), Paul Burke ("Naked
City," ABC), Dick Van Dyke,
(CBS) and E, G. Marshall of
"Defenders," (CBS).

* • •
THE SUM UP: Among other

categories too numerous to
mention, Project 20's NBC
Easter feature, "He is Risen"

(producer - director Don Hyatt,
Writer, Richard Hanser) gains
a gratifying nod, although it is
likely to be beaten by NBC's
"The Tunnel," first seen last
December 10.

"The Vatican," (Bell and
HowelTs recent Close-Up) gains
nomination under "Internation-
al reporting or commentary."
This also puts the originators of
this interesting ABC documen-
tary — John Secondari and
John Casserly — up against
"The Tunnel," for which NBC's
Berlin correspondent, Piers An-
derton is nominated.

Movie 'The Law' Is Condemned
NEW YORK (NO — The

National Legion of Decency
has changed classification of
a French-made movie "The
Law" to Class C (condemned)
because of its "constant em-
phasis upon grossly suggest-
ive costuming and situa-
tions."

The movie originally was
released under the title of
"Where the Hot Wind Blows"
and given a Class B (morally
objectionable in part) rating.

The legion posted the fol-
lowing reason for t h e
change: "Originally released
in a dubbed and edited ver-
sion entitled "Where the Hot

Wind Blows" by MGM for ,
Joseph Levine's Embassy
Pictures, this film carried a ';
B rating because of 'low ,
moral tone; suggestive cos- "
turning and situations.' j 4

"Mr. Levine's decision to
reissue the film independent-
ly in a sub titled and 'uncut'
v e r s i o n necessitates this
change to 'Condemned' for
the reason that in its uncut
version the film exhibits a
constant emphasis upon
grossly suggestive costum- "
ing and situations, and eon- *-,
tains one sequence which is j *
thinly disguised pornogra- jV
phy." £

L l l SISTERS By Bill O'M.fi«y

GRADING- PAPERS-1 THINK!*

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.
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PASTORAL DE LOS OBISPOS DOMINICANOS

Piden Cambios en la Constitucidn
Conmemorarrin Cuarto Centenario
de Ins Congregacior.es Marianas

El proximo domingo, 12 de do en Congresos conmemo-
SANTO DOMINGO (NC)—

A! senalar graves omisiones
en la nueva Constitucidn d«
la Republica Dominicana, los
ofoispos piden que se corrijaa
para que corresponda mejot
a la de una nacion cristiana.

"Una de las situaeiones hfa-
Uiricas concretas de la R«-
piibiica Dominicana — dicen
— eg su adhesion al eatoHci*-
mo qu« abrazo desde su en-
trada a la civilization, y qua
reafirmo como nacion libre
soberana. l<a CoiistitucWn no
puede ignorar esta situation

historica concrete de nuestro
pat's si quiere establecer las
bases firmes para la convi-
vencia y la cooperation de
todo el pueblo."

Firman la declaracion epis-
copal Mons. Oetavio A. Beras,
arzobispo de Santo Domingo,
y los oferos omaitro Obispos do-
minicanos.

"La nueva Constitution
carece de la universalidad n#-
cesaria para ser justa. Prueba
d« eMo es la notable initrain-
quilidad reitiante en el pa is,

Mayor Acercamiento Continental
Es altamente esperanzador que editores y redactors* de

1m publicaciones catolicas d« los Bsfcados Unidos y Canada,
infcograutes d« la Catholic Press Association hayan aprovechado
su convencion anual en Miami la semana anterior para acordar
un plan destiaado a darie una mayor imiportancia a los (:6pi«os
la«tinoamericanos, a lo eual r«c«foaron documentation de pri-
mera mano, Mamando a distinguMlog inteleotuales de los paises
al s*ur de Rio Grande, que leg ofrecieron orientaciones opor-
tunas « inteligentes.

Hay que tener en cuenta la notable influencla de las pu-
blicaciones representadas en esta convencion, cuya circulation
eonjunta llega a cientos d« miles de lectores, a los que de ahora
wi adelante se brindari mis frecuentemente la informacion
Bobra los paises de ancestro latino que ahora atraviesan por
noa etapa de revision de *uw estructuras, que podrian llevair
a eambios beneficiosog si lag eorrientes mejores de la« dos
Americas se entregan a urn mayor entendimiento y cooperation.

Porque en momentos en que caudillos ambiciosos al es-
tilo de Castro tratan de realizar sus reformas a la hechuta
marxista-leninista, recifoiendo ol soporte de la Union Sovietioa
para oiprimir a sus pueblos y arrwbatarle sus riqueaas materia-
Ves y espirituales, y al mismo ttempo las fuerzas que mas te-
naamente se oponen al progreso eocuentran en esto excusas
para encjararse cerradam-ente a cualqwier idea de eambio, no
cabe a los eatdlicos -—como apuntara uno de los exiliados cu-
banos que diserto ante la eonvencion— otra alternativa que
encabezar los mas profurados n>ovimientos para rescatar a los
pueblos oprimidos de este Continente de cualquiera de estas
dos fueraas que ya padecen o que les amenazan.

Y los eatolicos de estas dos prosperas naciones del nort«,
pueden ser de gran ayu-da a sus hermanos del Sur, si a traves
4e la prensa reciben una orientacion correcta de lo muoho que
la Iglesia y los elementos de forma«i6n ca toliea estan haciendo
©n este momento por akanzar en sus respectivos pais«s uoa
sociedad mis eristiana y mas juata.

que a nu«stro juicio desapa-
recerfa si, animados los cons-
tituyentes de un alto espiritu
d« justicia, deciden revisar
nuevamente aquellos articula-
dos ambiguos y confusos, o
sotneten la Constitucioin a ten
referendum popular."

Los abispos deniiincian q«u«
"desde el punto de vista eg-
piritual la Constitution igno-
ra la situation historica con-
ereta, eatalica, del pueblo do-
mini'cano," y anad.en:

—^Carece de todo sentido
espiritualista.

—iRetrocede a epocas en
que la influencia demagogica
paso por sobre las situaeiones
historicas conoretas, o las
ahogo con principios llenoa
de errores y pasiones.

—^Desconoce los dereohog
de la Iglesia al no eonsagrar
las relaciones entre esta y el
ISstado fija-das en el Concor-
dabo vigente.

—'No respeta los sagrados
dereohos (de la Iglesia) so-
bre el matrimonio de los oa-
froli-cos y la enseftanza religio-
ga . . . sagrados dereohos que
no Umitan Ios dereohos de los
demas, puesto que no
den los dereehos de los no
tolicos.

torno a los dereehos de T>ios
y de la Iglesia.

"Ante la situacion ereada
— dicen los Obispos —, ha-
oemos la presente declara-cion
a fin d« que, d«ntro del ihar-
co aecesario par« el progreso
de la Republica, »e eviten
Iastimaduras que ciertamente
impedirian al Rstado akan-
zar el bien comiin de todos los
dominicatios, dentro del re-
gimen democratico reciente-
m«nte instaucado."

"No llenaria su alta fina-
lidad ana Constitucion que
solo responds al criterio de
no hombre, de un partido o
de algunos partidos, sino cuan
do consagre los dereehos de
todo el pueblo. Para llenar su
alta finalidad, pues, debe sen-
tlr con -el pueblo y otr sus
reclamos."

'*La Iglesia — reiteran los
prelados — desea colaborar
ampliam«nte con el Gobier-
no legitimamente constituido
al bien comiin de los domini-
caaos . . . pero para ello P«-
oleuna que no eaten afodss
su* manos por principioa in«-
titucionaleg que eoartaa la
plenitud d« sue dereehos per-
maneivtes, siempre ordenados
ai bien de todos."

mayo, dia de las Madres, se
celebra en ei mundo entero
el dia de las Congregaciones
marianas, con un esplendor
especial este ano, ya que es
el cuarto centenario de la
fundacion de la primera con-
gregacion mariana en el mun-
do, en Roma, por Juan Leu-
nis en 1563 en el antiguo
Golegio Romano de la Conv-
paflia de Jesus, hoy TJniversi-
dad Gregoriana.

Los congregantes marianos
d« Miami participaran en una
sencilla celebracion el proxi-
mo domingo a las 5:30 en la
Iglesia del Geiiu. »ira la San-
ta Misa Monsenor John J.
Fitzpatrick, eanciller para
asunios hispanoamericanos de
la Wocesis; hablara ei R.P.
Vicente Rodriguez, de la Com-
paiiia de Jesus, Director E»-
piritual del Colegio de Belen
en Miami y Director de la
Congregacion Maria ita que en
este plantel runciona desde
1880. Durante la Santa M4-
sa, ttn eoro mtxto de eongre-
gantea marianos exilados, can
tara aelectos nvotetes "a ca-
pella."

Los Congregantes Marianos
del mundo entero en el trans-
curso d« este afto, se reuniran
en diveraas parteg del miin-

rativos de este cuarto cente-
nario; son los principalcs el
que en Julio se celebrara en
Rio de Janeiro para los con-
gregantes de Suramerica, el
qu« en Septiembre reunira
an Roma a los congregantes
•uropeos y el que en Octubre
reunira en Cleveland, Ohio a
los norteamerieanos.

La« Congregaciones maria-
naa d« exilados que funcio-
nan en Miami, son, ademas d
la mencionada del Colegio &
Belen, — la mas antigua c
todasi— por orcden die atitigiie-
dad, las Hijas de Maria del
Colegio del Sagrado Cora-
zoo, la Agrupaei&n Catolica
U'niv«r3itaria para estudiantes
y profesionales y la Congre-
gaci6n Rosa Mistica.

A estas instituciones nuea-
tra felicitacion por su labor
apostoliica primero en Cuba
y ahora en Miami y nueatros
mejores deseos para el futu-
ro apostolico do las mismaa.

Ea el eorason d« todos e«e
dia, para «ncomen<iarlos a
Dios, estara el inolvidable r«-
cuerdo de Ios congregantec
eubanos muertos por Dios y
la Pfitria y el da aquellos qu«
sufron priston en las mazmo-
rra« eomunistas de Cuba y del
mundo entero.

—Atenta contra la estabili- , .
dad d« la familia euando, en OffO O b l S p O Reparte SUS
al fondo, equipara el matri-
monio a cualquier union y
consagra el divorcio sin re-
conocer la estabilidad del ma-
trimonio canonico.

Denuncia los Males que Abruman al Peru
Los Obispos sefialan que

desde que el inicio de las la-
bores de la Asanvblea Cons-
tituyente "no dejaron d« rea-
li-zarse cuantas gestiones pa-
recieron litiles, principalmen-
te a traves de diversas orga-
nizaeiones catolicas que expi*-
sieron a quella Asamblea los
reclamos que juzg&ron nec«-
sarios, con la confianza de
que, proclamandose eatolicos
los miembros de la misma,
buscarian soluciones a los gra
ves problemas planteados en

OU2CO, (NC) — Con u«
tercio da su medio millon de
fieles viviendo "en condicio-
ne« infrahumanas," el arzo-
bispo de Cuzco ha hecho un
llamado a la justi-cia y a la
companion de los que pueden
remediarlos.

En una pastoral que la
prensa califica d« "Serena y
luminosa," Mons. Carlos Ma-
ria Jurgens, arzobispo del
CUTCO, reitera la eondena qu«
la Iglesia ha-c« de los sist«-
mas que permiten semejante

Observard la UCE en Miami
Fechas Pafrioticas Cubanas

eondici6n, y d« aquellos qu«
la agravan.

"La Iglesia — dice su pas-
toral — ha condenado el ca-
pitalismo liberal, entre otras
razones porque sus postulados
de lfl>ce concurrencia ilimita-
da, y de separacion tenaz del
capital y del trabajo, llevan
fatabn«nte a que la propi«-
dad *e las riquezas venga a
estar en manos de unos po-
cos, mientra« qne la gran KM-
sa de la poblacion, despro-
vfota de toda propiedad,
arrastra una existencia su-

en la niiseria."

EL DIRECTOR del Apostolado «n Espafiol de la Diocesis de
Miami, Mons. John i. Fitapatrick, con Mons. Daniel Moor*,
editor de "Hie St. Louis Review", durante el banquete d«
olausura d« la Convencion de Prensa,

La Union de Cubanos en el
Exilra observara las fechas
patrioticas de la muerte de
Jose Marti y la conmemora-
cion de la independencia de
Cuba, con un acto civico en el
Bayfront Park el domingo 10
de mayo, a las 4:30 de la tar-
de, al que se esta invitando
a todos los cufoanos de Miami.

Las palabras de apertura
estaran a cargo del doctor
Angel Fernandez Varela, que
hablara s»br« las dos fe-
chas patrias, sigui^ndole los
doutores Francisco Perez Vich
• Ignacio Fleiteg, que habla-
ran sobre la signifieacion,
metas y propositos de UCE.
£3 reaumen del a*to estara a
cargo del padre Jesus Lopez
S.J., capellan de ese movi-
mfento ideoldgico inspirado
por el Obispo eubaiw deste-
rrado, Mons. Eduardo Boza
mtasvidaL

Durante el acto, una coral
mixta interpretara eanciones

tipicas cubanas y la sefiorita
Carmen Rodriguez recitara un
poema patriotico.

La UCE, qu« ouenta en
Miami con distintos nucleos,
funciona «n diversos paises
de Latinoamerica asi como
en otr as ciudades d« log Es-
tados Unidos.

El Obispo Boza Masvidal
envio un mensaje a todos los
integrantes de la UOE y a
los eubanos desterrados en
general, exhortando a oel«-
brar la conemoracidn de 1«
independencia de Cu'ba por
un doble motivo: en primer
lugar como parte del plan de
la UCE, encaminado a con-
servar en jovenes y adultog
el recuerdo de nuestra histo-
ria, d« nuestros proceres y d«
nuestras fechas patrias, y en
segundo lugar como modo de
combatir la perversa inten-
eion oon que los anarcoso-
cialistas de Ca#tro pretenden.
ignorar esta conmemoracion.

"Pero la Iglesia tampoco
puede admitir como solucion
del problema social, las doc-
tritias materialistas que . . .
eon el prurito de dar una
solucion rapida a las injusti-
cias sociales, despoia.n a los
hombres d« su dignidad, de
s« lifcertad, y die ios dere-
ehos mas elementales (como)
la propiedad privada."

Sus declaraciones conoci-
das en todo el Peru, cobran
mayor autoridad porque en
estos dias Mons. Jurgens de-
signo una eomision de refor-
raa agraria con el fin de re-
partir tierras d« propiedad
d« la curia entre 1.900 fami-
liaa de la region.

Lejos de regalarlas, con to-
do, el plan contempla u«a
distribucion a bajo costo y
eon faeilidades de pago, y una
formacion adecuada de los
beneficiarios para que sepan
conservar y explolar sus tie-
rras.

Frente a los dos sitemas
»xtremos qpie oprimen al pu«-

Mo, dice el areobispo, la Igle-
sia nos da la solucion verda-
derac eomMnar una justicia
inaobornaUe eon el deredio
a la propiedad privada y el
respeto a la libertad y digni-
dad d« 1« persona huntaaa.
naa; la situacion moral del
pueblos eJ hogar deshecho coa
el desampafo de tantos bijos,
y ]» depravacion a que han
Uegado algunos hombres que
en ocasiones los lleva hasta
los mas monstruosos abusos."

MJSA5 LOS DOMINGOS CON
tn

ST. MICHAEL, 29J5 W. FJagler
St., Miami—10 a.m. jr 6 p.m.

SXS. PEVOR AND PAUL, 900 SW
Zi ftoMt. Miami — 12:63, 9:'iU y
7:30 (A las 10:30 am, en el
AuKfttoriuro de la £scu«la Pa-
rroquial).

CORPUS CHRISXI, 3234 MW 7th
i r t , Miami — 10 a.m., 12:3S
j t:30 p.m.

GBSV, 118 MB 2 St., Miami —
i:M p.m.

CAPILW I/JSt NORTHSiot
Northeide Shopping Cente.
78 St. y 29 Ave., NW 1Z:3O p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road j Main
Highway. — 5-30 p.m.

LIT-TUS FLOWER, 1270 Anastaila
Ave., Coral Gables. — 12:30 pm

UHMACVLADA CONCEFC1ON,
68 W Hi, Place, Hialeab. —
U J I a.m.

SAN JUAN APOSXOL, 451 B. 4
AT«. HialeaU ~ 12.55 p.m. ..

ST. DOHUS1C, Fairiawn School,
423 SW SO Ave., Miami —
U a.m.

ST. BRENDAN, 81 Ave. y K St.,
SW, Miami — 6:JO p.m.

AUSION BE SAN JVAN BOSCO,
(Proyisionalmente ed el local
del Cin* XivoU, lit W. Flagler
St.) 9, 10.J0 j 12 del dia.

s. Ttftioraiir, S«M SW 102 An.
U «.m.
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LA "CPA" Y LATtNOAMERICA

Todo Tiende a U nirnos/ si
Tenemos Iguales Principios

Los integrarites de la Aso-
ciacion de Prensa Catolica de
Estados Unidos y Canada, que
dedicaron la mayor parte de
su Conveneion en Miami
Beach a informarse sobre la
actual situacion latinoameri-
cana, como medio para apor-
tar su futura <?ooperacdri a
los problemas actuales, fueron
exhortados por el doctor Pe-
dro Beltran a desarrollar "en-
tre nuestros pueblos un seri-
ti mien to de solidaridad, que
es el verdadero fundamento
de nuestra fuerza".

El ex primer mfnlstro del
Peru y editor de La Prensa,
uno de los periodicos mas im-
portantes de ese pais y de
todo el continent*, puso enfa-
sis en log peligros que ace-
chan y puntualizo la "res-
ponsabilidad que recae sobre
nosotros,, los periodistas cato-
licos, para combatir los ma-
les de esta bora.'

Ya anteriormente otros es-
tudiosos de 16s problemas La-
tinoamericanos, habian parti-
cipado en paneles y debates
de los que se ofrecio infor-
macion en el numero ante-
rior de esta publicacion.

El doctor Beltran, que pro-
nuncio el discurso principal
en la cena de clausura d« la
Convencion en la que parti-
ciparon mas de 400 represen-
tantes de publicaciones cato-
licas de los Estados Unidos y
el Canada, insistiendo sobre
la necesidad de una mayor
unidad interamericana adyir-
tio que para defender la so-
berania e independencia de
cada una de las naciones "ne-
cesitamos el apoyo de las de-
mas." Senalando que todo
tiende a unirnos porque cree-
mos en los mismos principios
cristianos.

Todo« nosotros defende-
mos la dignidad de la persona
y tenemos la misma sed de
ttbertad. Conskleramos que
los gobiernos fueron institiji-
dos entre los hombres para
servirlos y no para sex sus

amos. Luchamos por niveles
de vida mas elevados para
nosotros mismos y para las
generaciones que nos suce-
dan.

Advirtiendo que "un incen-
dio que estalla en una casa
puede extenderse a las demas
de la barriada," cualquier co-
sa que ocurra a una naci6n
de este hemisferio es de in-
tima incumbencia para las
otras y "por consiguiente, es
simplemente natural que uni-
fiquemos nuestra accion para
alcanzar nuestros objetivos
-comunes."

Dijo de seguido que esa
necesidad es apremiante y
que el desafio no puede ser
tratado a la ligera ya que
hacemos frente a una luoha
prolongada.

AGJIESION COMUNISTA

"Porque la agresion maxis-
ta es perooanente. Los comu-
nistas pueden cambiar sus ar-
mas y alterar sus tactlcas
conforme las condiciones va-
rian pero su proposito es in-
mutable y sus esfuerzos son
incesantes. No estan acos-
tumbrados al sabor de la de-
rrota. Parecen incapaces de
permanecer dondequiera que
vayan.

"Ahora continuan en pose-
sion de Cuba aunque el se-
nor Khrushchev nos ha ase-
gurado que ha reembarcado
sus llamados proyectiles ofen-
sivos y a parte de su guarni-
cion. Y el sefior Khrushchev
es un hombre honorable. Y
los sovieticos continuan con-
trolando a Cuba. No se van
a desprender facilmente de
una base tan util para ellos.

"Para comprender la ver-
dadera amenaza de Cuba lo
primero que hay que tener.
en cuenta es, por consiguien-
te, el heoho de que los co-
munistas estan en el hemis-
ferio y que tienen la inten-
cion de permanecer."

Despues calificci a Cuba
como centro ideal para la

EL PADRE Mario Revcllo, director de El Catolicismo de Bo-
gota, que vino a la Conveneion en representation de la Union
Latinoamericana de Prensa Catolica, charla en un apart* de los
debates con el Padre Antonio Navarrete, colaborador de The
Voice.

subversion en America La-
tina, mucho mas a la mano
y mas efectiva qu3 la Madre
Rusia en el plan de Klrrush-
chev para esta parte del mun-
do.

"Los c-omunistas se estan
preparando para atacar a
nuestros paises desde den-
tro. Son veteranos en la tec-
nica de socavar y capturar
un gobierno. Primero, reunen
a suficientes personas entre-
nadas para el objetivo. Luego
azuzan el descontento. Cuan-
do el momento esta maduro
atacan para apoderarse de la
situacion.

LA TRAGE8DIA CUBANA

"Nuestra familia americana
debe permanecer unida. Como
en cualquier , familia, los
miembros individuates no de-
berian actuar meramente
en razdn de su propio interns
egoista, si quieren f ormar
parte de una familia donde
cada miembro confia comple-
tamente en los demas. iCon-
fianza! ;Esa es la piedra an-
gular para nuestras Ameri-
cas! La esencia de la con-
fianza consiste en no enfren-
tar nunca un problema vital
solo desde un punto de vista
ni tratar de resolver a solas
una crisis comun, como si s6-
lo hubiera una solucion. La
confianza es la savia de la
camaraderia. i Bend ito sea el
hombre digno d« conifanza,
porque su hogar perdurara
para siempre!

"Y aqui reside la tragedia
de Cutoa: porque el efecto
de la situacion de Cuba no
es solo la esclavitud de un
pueblo valiente ni s61o una
cabecera de playa rusa en
las Americas. Muoho mas gra-
ve seria la desintegraeion de
la confianza dentro de la fa-
milia americana. La Unidn
Sovietica esta usando a Cuba
como un bisturi para dividir
la America del Norte de la
del Sur, y crear de ese modo
un abismo de sospecha que
puede perseguirnos mucho
tiempo despues de que Fidel
Castro haya pasado a ser uri
mero recuerdo en la historia
del hemisferio. No debemos
permitir que esto ocurra. Nin-
guna de nuestras naciones de-
beria tomar unilateralmente
ninguna accion que pudiera
ayudar a los rusos en sus es-
fuerzos para dividir a la fa-
milia americana."

Despues de extenderse en
la necesidad de que los pe-
riodistas catolicos de habla
inglesa contribuyan al mejor
entendimiento interameri-
cano, el doctor Beltran les
recordo que con eso no sim-
plemente tienen la oportu-
nidad maravillosa de obrar el
bien en lo ideologico, socio-
logico, economico y politico,
sino que es el deber sagrado
de cristianos, ya que con eso
lucharian por la superviven-
cia de la cristiandad.

Terminfi el distinguido in-
telectual peruano recordando
las palabras del Papa Juan

Pedro Beltran, del Peru,-habla a los Periodistas Catolicos.

"Cada creyente en nuestro
nnindo debe ser una chispa
de lux, un centro de amor,
una levadnra vivificante ea
medio de sus projimos. y lo
sera tanto mis perfectamen-
te cuando mae estrechamente
viva en comuni6n con Dios
lntfanidad de su propia alma
.... No puede haber paz en-

tre los hombres a menos que
cada uno construya dentro
de si mismo el orden desea-
do por Dios." ;

PACEN IN TERRIS . . .
No es esta la materia con

la que se hacen los sueiios;
lejos de eilo. Esta es una
realidad futura que depende
realmente de una sola cosa:

del presente. Y estamos en-
tre los escogidos. Estamos en-
tre let hombres y mujeres
de hoy que ayudan al naci-
miento con gran dolor por
ciento, de una sociedad uni-
versal, humana, cristiana, en
la que la verdadera paz rei-
nara en la tierra de Dios."

jSSIX

(JjjIlllWIIIHd
] j Por el R.P.John A.O'Brien 1
• 1 AdUptacion al fspanol <f«l I <
S I R.P.Antonio Navarrele I

A trav*s de esta serie se esti
•freclendo una v«rst*n al Caste-
llano del libra "La Fe de Mlllo-
nes", escrito por el R.P. Jonn A.
O'Brien, profesor de Teologia de
la Universidad de Notre Dame,
presentando en lenguaje scnclllo
las doctrinas de la Iglesla Cat4-
Uca. Hasta ahora se nan publl-
eado mas de 800,000 volumenes
de esta obra, Que ha sido tradtt>
elda a dlversos idiom^s.

iE$ Una Religion Tan Buena Como la Otra?.. .
CAP1TU1X) V

Al softener que una religion ec tan bue-
na como la otra, no importa cuanto difie-
ran entre si las religiones, ei inditerente ex-
presa una idea del todo opuesta al primer
principio de la logica, lo mismo que al sen-
tido comun.

Bs una regjla de la logica que doe o mis
proposicioneo comtradictorias entre si no
pueden ser verdaderas al mismo tiempo. Si
una es verdadera, todas sus contradicciones
ser4 falsas. Nieguese este principio y se des-
troye la base de todo raciocinio.

Supongamos a un maestro de escuela
que mostrando un trozo de papel bianco ante
una clase de quince discipulos, pide a cada
uno de ellos que diga cual es el color del
papel. Todos discrepan. Uno dice que es
"azul," otro que "rojo," aquel otro que "pur-
pura," este "amarillo," aquel "verde" y asi
todos, hasta que el ultimo dice que es
"bianco". Supongamos tamtien, que el maes-
tro tiene tal afecto para cada uno de los
ninos, que en vez de decir que todos menos
uno han errado, les dijera que todos han
acertado, y que a la manera del moderno
indiferente les dirigiera esta alocucion:
"Queridos niiios, todos vosotros teneis ra-
zon. Usted"el que dice que es purpura. Usted
el que dice que es rojo, Usted el que dice
que es verde y todos los demas, estan en lo
justo, lo mismo que el que dice que es bian-
co. Todos habeis acertado y ninguno se ha
equivocado."

Aun cuando nadie quisiera negar el cari-
fio y magnanimidad de tal maestro, cierto
que todo el mundo se veria obligado a du-
dar de su equiJibriom ntal. Solo a costa del
suicidio intelectual puede afirmar que las
quince respuestas contradictorias son correc-
tas.

iNo es cosa sorprendente que la gente,

reeonozca sin titubeos la validez de este ele-
mental principio de la logica en todo lo que
concierne a la vida practica y solo cuando se
trata de religi6n se le eche por la borda?
Pues esto precisamente es lo que bace el in-
diferente intentando el imposible acrobatis-
mo intelectual del maestro de escuela.'

iNo es verdad que las diferentes deno-
minaciones religiosas discre-pan- entre si, de
manera tan flagrante y obvia, como los ni-
iios de escuela de mi ejemplo? Asi por
ejemplo a esta pregunta: "cuantas personas
hay en Dios?, el Unitario contesta: "una so-
la," en tanto que el Metodista afirma "tres,"
el Padre, el Hijo y el Espiritu. iPodra opi-
nar alguna persona: "yo estoy de acuerdo
con los dos. Ambos teneis razon?" . . . No, a
menos que se quiera afejurar del entendi-
miento.

D'EFTERENCIAS DOCTRINALES
ENITRE LAS SECT AS

Discrepancias como la indicada en el
ejcmplo del Metodista y Unitario, pueden ha'
llarse entre todas las demas sectas; pues
cada ulna de estas constituye una distinta de-
nominacj6n, precisamente porque difiere en
un« o varios puntos doctrinales de todos los
demas credos. Asi, los1 Bautistas rechazan la
validez del Bautismo, en tanto que los Lute-
ranos la aceptan; los catolicos creemos que
en la Sagrada Eucaristia se contiene el Cuer-
po y la Sangre de Nuestro Senor, en tanto
que los Presbiteriaiitos consideran la Sagra-
da Comunion como un mero simbolo o me-
moria de Cristo.

Estas son las diferencias que el Papa
Pio XI, en su Eiicilica "La' Verdadera Uni-
dad Religiosa," del 6 de enero de 1928, se-
nalaba como impedimentos para alcanzar la
verdadera unidad entre todos los cristianos.

(Continuara)
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HUNGER IN THE *

The Holy Father's Mission Aid
Jjp the Oriental Church

IN THIS COLUMN, we give you from time to time bits of
information about the HOLY LAND: the flowers, archeology,

Biblical stories . . . all to draw your
attention to the heart of our work.
For the HOLY LAND and its mission
needs is our central work . . . Wa
are in 18 countries where the East-
ern Rites are celebrated. These coun-
tries radiate out from Jerusalem like
circles of light . . . And in the midst
of the HOLY LAND lies one of our
chief problems — seemingly without
solution — the 1.4 million refugees
from the Arab-Israel War of 1948.
They still live in refugee centers . . .
Among them are over a hundred

thousand Catholics. Life goes on almost hopelessly in these
centers except for the fact that help comes from outside . . .
We have been entrusted with these refugees by Our Holy
Father himself. And in the month of May we make a special
plea for them, an urgent call upon your help . . . It was in the
Temple in JERUSALEM that Christ said: "I was hungry and
you gave me to eat, thirsty and you gave me to drink, naked
and you clothed me . . ." He was describing the Last Judg-
ment . . .

THESE ARE OUR NEEDS
1. Wa must educate native priests to serve these people. W«

must train sisters to minister to them. The education of «
seminarian costs $100 a year for six years. The training of
a sister costs $150 a year for two years.

""J. We must give homes to the orphans. A child can be fed,
clothed and housed for $10 a month.

3. Wa must feed families. $10 a month will give them a most
needed FOOD PACKAGE.

4. A STRINGLESS GIFT will help us do what is most needed
at the time.

5. Cover a child With a blanket. It is will cost $2.

6. Provide a home for an aged person. It costs our sisteri
$1.50 a day to look after an elderly person.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP WILL HELP
$1 a year for a single person and $3 for a family will make

you a member of our association participating in the graces of
the Holy Father's daily Mass and those of 15,000 priests in the
18 countries in our care. $20 for a single person covers a life
membership. $100 for a family.

YOUR MASS OFFERINGS
These are a great source of help for the missionary who Is

able to support himself in his daily work. Please send them
regularly!

OUR SPECIAL CARE: THE BLIND
Last year the blind of GAZA were especially given into our

care. We took over the running of a SCHOOL FOR THE
BLIND in GAZA, the very town where the
famed Samson lived. His tomb is near the
school. The BLIND are the most helpless
among these troubled people. Helping them
surely merits a special blessing. We give
elementary school training to children be-
tween the ages of 8 and 15 and vocational
training for those over 40 and others who
would not benefit from the school classes. A specialist makes
home visits. Could you donate something towards this great
work of mercy?

KINDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL: OUR TITLE:
THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Bist Omissionsji£
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

Mf«r. Joseph T. Ryoa. Not'l Sec>
Send ell communicoflem to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

HEARING AID
REPAIRS

— State Licensed —

SUPREME
HEARING CENTER

7937 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Little River

Next to Rosetta Theatre

Roof Cleaning
and ~
Home Insulation

(Owens-Corning FJberglos)

FREE Estimates
•••-'. .-' Licensed — Insured
;|- Financing Arranged

Miami Insulation Co., Inc.
J T J 7 - 8 8 5 1

• J.'.Membtr: St. Brendan's Cl>ursn.

EAST COAST
Moving & Storage

Call
Vincent O'Connor, Pres.

Phone 7 5 7 - 9 0 5 1
521 N.W. 72nd St., Miami.

Get the Best Buys in

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171

CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

"It was the reading of these books that prompted me
to . . . ask for systematic instruction."

SHARING OUR TREASURE

Books Can Light The Way
Into The Church Of Christ
By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Don't you want to share your
holy Faith with some friend?
You can do this by setting a
good example, praying for him,
e n c o u r a g -
ing him also to '
pray, and kin- ,
dling his inter- '
est in the Faith. *

Excellent for
this purpose are
g o o d b o o k s ,
" T h e Catholic
Way of Life," Fathcr 0,Btieu

p u b l i s h e d
by Prentice-Hall, Inc., Engle-
wood Cliffs, N.J., will give your
friends a good insight into the
chief doctrines and practices of
the Catholic Faith and thus
quicken his interest.

The important role played by
good books in leading people
into the fold is illustrated in
the conversion of Mrs. George
Conkey, an artist and teach-
er in Bozeman, Mont.

"I was baptized," she related,
"in the Protestant Episcopal
Church, sang in the choir,
taught Sunday School classes,
made retreats and finally be-
came a staff member of the
National Council of Protestant
Churches in New York City;

"In 1955 we moved to Boze-
man, as my husband acquired
a teaching position at Montana
State College. In our travels we
had attended many Episcopal
churches and we noticed how
much they differed: some
were high, others low, still oth-
ers in-between.

"The doctrinal creeds like-
wise differed. I knew that dif-
fering creeds couldn't all be
right, for truth is one.

"""In my search for truth I
turned to books. I read the Bi-
ble, commentaries, the writings
of St. John of the Cross, St.
Teresa of Avila, St. Catherine
of Siena, Thomas Merton, 'In-
troduction to a Devout Life's by
St. Francis de Sales and that
great little masterpiece, 'The
Imitation of Christ' by Thomas
a Kempis.

"No person can read these
books with an open mind with-
out finding himself drawn pow-
erfully to the Catholic Church.

INSTRUCTION
"It was the reading of these

books that prompted me to call
at the Holy Rosary Rectory and
ask for systematic instruction.

"In a kind and friendly man-
ner Father Paul M. Mackin ex-
plained the divine foundation of
the Catholic Church and its au-
thorization by Christ to teach
all nations. Furthermore He ap-
pointed St. Peter, the chief of
the Apostles, the earthly head
of His Church, and promised
to abide with it all days even
unto the consummation of the
world.

"How impressive is the list of
popes, stretching from St. Pe-
ter down through more than 19
centuries to the present pontiff.

"Here, I .perceived, is the
title deed of the Church and
the unmistakable historic evi-
dence of her divine foundation
and authority to teach in the
name of Christ. In her teach-
ing mission the Church has
received the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, protecting it from
error.

"I was especially impressed
by the Church's teaching con-
cerning the Real Presence of
Christ in the Holy Eucharist.
How reassuring it is to knoxv
that Jesus abides in the Sacra-
ment of the Altar and comes
in Holy Communion as food for
our souls. After six months of
instruction I was received into
Christ's true Church on Dec. 8,
1957, and on the following day
— my 35th birthday — received
my First Holy Communion. It
was truly my birthday, for I
had found the Way, the Truth
and the Life — Jesus Christ.

"In June, 1959, my husband
embraced the Faith, and I was
received into the Third Order of
St. Francis. Every day our holy
Faith means more to us, and
I'm eager to share it with oth-
ers. I was privileged to be of
some little help to Mrs. Vir-
ginia Moll in finding her way
into the fold and to stand as
her godmother."

The Question Box

'How Can I Te!I Whether

My Confession Is Good?'

By J. D. CONWAY

Q. As I get older I get wondering about some of my con-
fessions. I always thought that I made good confessions and
especially at missions, but I get thinking maybe I didn't pre-
sent some things in the right light. At the time I thought I
was doing right.

A. Your confessions were 100
per cent good. Now you are be-
coming scrupulous; and it is bad
for you, as you admit yourself.
Because of worry about past
confessions you are drifting
away from the sacraments. You
must try to remember that Pen-
ance is the sacrament of Godrs
mercy and love. He asks you to
go to confession so that He can
forgive you. And when He tells
you through his priest that He
does forgive you, He really
means it.

Jesus does not ask perfection
in confession, only a reasonably
honest effort. He asks only that
you give Him a fair chance to
forgive you. Leave the rest to
Him.

The confessional is not a tor-
ture chamber. But scruples can
make it so. Scruples are fears
and worries; and the spiritual
cause of them is lack of confi-
dence in the love of our Saviour
for us. All He did to prove His
love was to die on the Cross for
us, and then to rise from the
dead. Do you think He is going
to permit some little imperfec-
tion in confession to render His
death and resurrection fruitless
for you?

• • *
Q. Some time ago the daily

papers carried a story about
studies m a d e on the 14
Epistles of St. Paul by use of
an electronic computer. I be-
lieve these studies were made
in Scotland; and the c o n-
clusion was that only four
Epistles — Romanas, Gala-
tians, and First and Second
Corinthians, — were actual-
ly written by St. Paul.

Members of my study unit
would like your comments on
this.

A. As I understand it, the
electronic computer was fed in-
formation on the use of the word
Kai, Greek for and, in the vari-
ous Epistles, e.g. the frequency
of its use, how often sentences
begin with Kai, etc.

It was probably an interesting
exercise and possibly informa-
tive, but could hardly justify the
sweeping conclusions based on
it. Such studies might provide
useful evidence regarding au-
thorship, but many other factors
are of equal or greater impor-
tance: e. g. doctrine and hand-
ling of subject matter, history
and tradition, internal claims
and their credibility. I doubt
that any of these factors can be
analyzed by an electronic com-
puter. And other factors even
less tangible — almost subjec-
tive — influence the judgment
of a student of style.

Another point to be consider-
ed is that St. Paul was not a
stylist. He rather disdained con-
scious striving for literary
precision. It would seem that
many of his letters were dictat-
ed to a secretary, who might

well have added or subtracted
a kai here or there — sin' ^
Paul's thoughts probably ol
ran his words. And he probalfelii'
used different secretaries for""
various Epistles.

Some letters are informal,
probably written in haste as oc-
casion called for them. Others,
like Romans, were rather care-
fully planned. Naturally the
style would be different.

Change of subject matter
would also lead to differences
of style.

There was a space of about
18 years between the first Epis-
tles of St. Paul (Galatians, I
and II Thessalonians), and his
last ones (probably the personal
letter to Titus and Timothy).
Style changes naturally take
place as the years go by.

We simply cannot discount
the fact that Paul's name ap-
pears as author in 13 of the
Epistles. They have generally
been accepted as authentic from
earliest Christian times. We
have testimonies concerning
some of them from as early as
the Second Century. Even to-
day, as far as I know, hardly
any scholar questions the Paul-
ine authorship of most of the 13
which bear his name. Some do
hold that St. Paul was not the
author of the Pastoral Epistles
(I and II Timothy, and Titus).
A few have questioned Colos-
sians, mostly for internal rea-
sons. And of course all agree
that Hebrews, which does not
bear the name of Paul, is thor-
oughly different in style from
the 13. Early in the Third Cen-
tury, Irigen, a great scholar ol
Alexandria and Caesarea, decid-
ed that the Epistle to the He
brews was "Pauline though!
composed and phrased by a re
dactor." Many Catholic stu
dents are inclined to go alonj
with him today.

• * *
Q. When a priest visits a

home, is it proper to ask him
to bless the persons there be-
fore he leaves?

A. Indeed it is.

• * *
Q. When a person pronsis

a spiritual bouquet of five
Masses, is it necessary eacl
time you come to Church foi
Mass to state that this is youi
intention? Or is it sufficient i
you have in mind, at the tim<
of the promise, that the firs
five Masses you attend shal
be for this purpose?
A. The answer to your fir

question is negative; to yo
second affirmative.

Propose Land Reform
RIO DE JANEIRO (NO

Brazil's Bishops said in a joi
pastoral letter that they fav
land reform through expropr
tion of rural property to
paid for by public bonds.
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OUT TO DINNER

FOR THE BEST IN DINING

VOICE GOURMET GUIDE
PL 9-6825

/ TOUCH Of

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COD ON S(5C4YN£ BAY

• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

On the
79th St.

Causeway

OUR 16th YEAR

IIIMnDCDr^C RESTAURANT
L W l V E / D E f C \ i ? «) »<<% «'"' Sunday 6 v4.Af.-9 P.M.

•BttMKG THE FAMIfcY"
Your Hosts Gen & AI

F U L L UAIulF r O O K E D DINNERS
COURSE r l w f V l E V V / V l V C U FROM $1.25

1415 So. State Rd. No. 7 W. Hollywood. Fla. YUkon 3-5141
J

Something New at . . .

LA PENA
Genuine South African

ROCK LOBSTER TAILS
New Orleans Style

POMP AN© AMIOMHTVE
STONE CRABS

BANQUET FACILITIES FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES

SPECIALS
of the week BROILED FISH FEAST

All the fish you can eat!
1 S f l Complete meal—pi

choice of one of our famous
desserts and beverage!.

Thursday
^ANGLER'S PLATTER

Specialty of the house
1 S O Shrimp • Oyster • Lobster Tail
la.w'V .flame • Smelt . f W . fin.w .

Red Snapper • Scallops

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

$1.60to$2.25
You'll be pleasantly surprised!
Saturday specials alternate each

week to bring you the best
of in-season seafare.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

North Miami — 12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Ft. L»uderdale — 900 S.W. 24 St. (Rt. 84)
Fompano — 3100 North Federal Highway.

Seafood House, 390* N. W. 36tfa St.,

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-4563

in
THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205
* N.W. 7th AVE.

•
PHONE

MU 1-5891

for T h e B e s t I n . . .

ITALIAN

HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

•
•

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOO
SPECIALTIES

• M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
4 ^ Take Julia Tlittle Causeway anil
^ North South Expressway to 125th
J St. Exit Turn left to 7ta Ave.
^ and then right 7 blocks to
^ GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M.

DINNER from *2.25
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership «s COCKTAIL . L O U N G E Ample
the famous Tony Sweet's PHOHE: parking space on

Restaurant • 8 6 5 - 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach .

01*Est, 1944 ^f ^ - » . H. JOHANSEN
Member Diners Club ]&mJ Proprietor

AUTHENTIC SCANDINAVIAN

$000

PRIVATE DINING FACILITIES FOR 250
WEDDINGS * CONFIRMATION * GROUP AFFAIRS

Located Opposite City Hall
For Directions LAI I Q Q
Please Phone «V lW O "

Opa-Locka
Credit Cards

Honored

L T«
SPANISH - MEXICAN - AMERICAN RESTAURANT

FOR THE BEST IN
SPANISH-MEXICAN
& AMERICAN FOOD

2475 S.W. 37th Ave.
on Douglas Rood

Homemade Pure
Corn Tortilla

Plenty of Parking Space
with the new address

HI 5-3006 Try and Com pore
Cocktail Lounge HI 5-3006

ON HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD.
(At The Bridge)

SUMMER SPECIAL
$295

BONELESS DELMONICO STEAK
Served With Baked Potato, Tossed Salad, Coffee x

The Same Supreme Quality!

DINE IN AN OLD WORLD ATMOSPHERE

BAVARIAN
GERMAN-AMERICAN CUISINE

PINE TREE INN
• Wedding Parties

• ,Con{irmations

Air-Conditioned HI 6-6480

• Special Events

• Holy Name

Free Parking
2441 S.W. 37th AVE. (DOUGLAS RD 0 4 BLOCKS SO. MIRACLE MILE

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

V.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY!
Home mode soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE. .

FRESH Special Child's Dinner
FISH DINNERS, and Carry Out Service

JUMBO
SHRIMP

Other Complete Q Q _
Dinners W MS*

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"
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CALL MISS MURPHY AT PLAZA 4-2561 FOR CLASSIFIED
VOICE

CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 Line Minimum Charge

Count 5 Words Per Line

Death Notices

1 Time
3 Times

13 Consecutive
Times . . . .

26 Consecutive
Times . . . .

— per inch $3.00

Per
Per

Per

Per

Line 60c
Line 50c

Line 40c

Line 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

10 PT SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14 PT SAMETATEAS 3
lines ordinary type

18 PT. SAME RATE as 4
lines ordinary type

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 2 p.m.
For Friday Edition.

"The Voice" wi l l not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, i t wi l l
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the sain error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNIQUE AND FABULOUS
STATUARY

42"x l5 " THE LAST SUPPER
30" HIGH FIGURE OF THE CRUCIFIXION

CARVED IN PORCELAIN
BY FABRIS

These unmatched, devout art pieces must be
sacrificed by owner before moving to new
industry in Puerto Rico. Call JE 8-1469. Ask
for Mr. Cayre.

JEWELRY
We carry a complete line of supplies and
gem stones, for making your own jewelry for
gifts. Fried Marbles? We have them, too, and
parts.

ROCK S SHELL SHOPS
2036 S.W. 57th Ave., Miami — MO 6-8015

SPECIAL — 10 Personalized ball point pens.
Fine quality. $1.00 cash or check. Ed Sims,
P. 0. Box 464, Shenandoah Station, Miami.

"House Shop" in
The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

Happy Hearts
8UALITY PUBLICATIONS

FOR DISCRIMINATING READERS
OF ALL AGES. DRAWER-A-MIAMI

SPRINGS, FLA. TU 7-3096

Hearing Aids
Custom fitted — Lowest prices.

Discount on all batteries.
CALL FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION.

Terms arranged.
Coral Gables Hearing Service

4203 Ponce de Leon 445-6555

Companion to elderly. Excellent
food and care in my lovely Miami

Beach Home. Near Church. JE 8-0401

Elderly, convalescent, etc. Room & board, ex-
cellent care, home cooked meals, pleasant
surroundings. Near St. Patricks, references.
JE 8-0401.

NOW OPEN - H & H RANCH
HORSES FOR RENT, HAYRIDES BY RESERVA-
TION. PHONE 821-0991. 134 ST. AND
PALMETTO BY-PASS.

Flowers . . .
are the
Perfect

Memorial

Anthony's
F L O W E R S

PL 1-6050
11603 N.£. 2nd Ave.

FREE DELIVERY IN
36 SUBURBS and HOLLYWOOD

AUTOMOTIVE

Olds 88 '53 Hydramatic, Power Brakes &
Steering. New Tires, Battery, Radio & Steer-
ing. A - l . $300. JE 8-3338.

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

BEAUTY SCHOOLS

Calling all girls!
Introductory otfer

Learn Beauty Culture
Save $200
Earn $5000
or more a year

Low Tuition
Pay as you earn

No age limit
A facinating career

for a year round job,
or a shop of your own

Flagler Beauty School
109 West Flagler FR 1-0812

J. Rollo Director

BEAUTY SHOPS

FREE SHAMPOO-SET
With Haircut $1.00

PERMANENT WAVES $2.95 COMPLETE

Tints $3.20
Jr. Dept only

109 West Flagler Tel. 371-0812
J. Rollo Director

BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCE REPAIR

Appliance Repairing
-:- A S C O F -:-

DEPENDABLE APPLIANCE REPAIRS
NE 3-6366 JA 2-1735

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

L. A. (ART) WESSELS — ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING. ALL AREAS IN DADE CO.

Wiring for Air Condition, Rewiring,
Repairs, Electric Range, Dryers,

Water Heater Repair Service. TU 8-1556

EXTERMINATORS

99c A MONTH
Keeps All Roaches

Out of Your Home — TU 8-6112

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

"House Shop" in
The Voice for

Real Estate Bargains

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

MOVING & STORAGE

PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES
SMALL JOBS — $5

CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando, Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102.

LOANS

DIAMOND — JEWELRY — SILVER
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS.
HALPERT'S JEWELERS

449 Pan American Bank Building

OUR PARISH

"Did you find a little black boot, size one, on your bus
yesterday after school?"

WATER SOFTENERS

SERVISOFT SYSTEM OF MIAMI INC.
HI 3-5515. Service - Repairs - Sales. HI 3-5515

109 San Lorenzo Ave., Coral Gables, Fla.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — FEMALE

INTERESTING POSITION!
If you are a proficient and accurate
typist. Have some knowledge of stencil
and mimeograph, are alert and willing
this is your opportunity. Congenial
Co-workers. Many fringe benefits. Salary
open. In your reply include Phone
Number. Box 12 The Voice 6301 Bis-
cane Blvd., Miami.

Mature Woman, child care. Light duties. 5
days a week. Immaculate. Conception area.
Ph. after 6 or weekends. OX 1-1519

BOOKKEEPER
Double entry up through trial balance. N.E.
location. Pays $300 per month. 5 Day week,
paid vacation, holidays, insurance and hos-
pital. Give age, phone and ful l experience
details. Write Box #9 .

The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE SALES

FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE '
5 DAY WEEK

SALARY
PART TIME 20 HR. WEEKLY

SALARY
Previous Selling Experience and typing
helpful but not absolutely necessary.

Qualifications
An interest in Sales and Advertising,

Initiative, and Willingness.
A pleasant Telephone Voice

Write Box 15, The Voice
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

Include full name, address and telephone,
Previous Experience.

surance and hospital. Write age, phone and
full experience details. An equal opportunity
employer. Write P.O. Box 4, The Voice, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

" • ' CLIP NA 4-7552 SAVE " " I

ROOFS CLEANED
$ 1 C UP t° 1°°° square feet

1 3 FR 3-8125 — YU 9-3737
Tile & Gravel White Coated « 5

Licensed, Insured, Guaranteed
L . m CLIP Wl 7-6465 SAVE ,mmi

FULL BUSHY

IXORAS 50c
IN GAL. CANS

SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
• FERTILIZERS • SHRUBS
• FRUIT TREES s GARDEN SUPPLIES
• INSECTICIDES * * " S U P P L I E S

• PLANTS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th AVENUE

Open Daily 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. -
Wl 7-6971

- Closed Wed.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

COUPLE WHO NEEDS HOME
RENT FREE

Furnished 2 bedrooms
Waterfront Home

Free Util it ies. In exchange wife will ing to do
house work & care for 7 children when need-
ed.
No Cooking — 5 Days — Some Baby Sitting

Husband to keep up his own yard only
Apply giving details & Reference to Box #24,
The Voice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

Housekeeper for elderly couple, live in. Give
age and references. Box 10, The Voice, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., Miami.

HEW WANTED MALE

Retired couple. Handy man. Exchange for
apartment. PL 7-4464 — 377-3241.

Man, ful l charge bookkeeper and general
office. Age 40-55. N.E. location, pay $100 for
40 hr. 5 day week. Paid vacation, holidays,
insurance and hospital. Write age, phone and
full experience details. An equal opportunity
employer. P.O. Box 7, The Voice, 6301 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami.

HELP WANTED MALE — FEMALE

Free room in exchange for light duties, couple
or mature woman. NA 1-2870.

POSITIONS WANTED

Mature widow, housekeeper for Rectory. Ex-
perienced. Well recommended. Write Box 3635
Lantana Fla.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
APPLIANCE REPAIRING

Free estimates, gas, electric appliances.
Expert Work. Reasonable. Matt's 691-8363.

BUILDERS

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions,
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.

Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.

CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR
JACK NA 1-3326

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - The Handyman
Enclose carports, painting,

laiousies, carpentry, masonry &
household repairs. No job too small.

Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, plumbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS
. For Estimate — Call FRED

NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

ALL TYPES REPAIRS & REMODELING
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Etc., Residential or Com-
mercial quality work. JE 1-0957, Beach Area.

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ,ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmins for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-5676

CARPENTRY — PAINTING, ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

HOME REPAIR

All types of home repair, also screening re-
pair. No job too small. ROY, Member Epiphany
Parish, CE 5-6434.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers ~ Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 fcW. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

Uncle Tom's Garden Supply
Lawnmower Rental and Repairs

Large Selection PLANTS and SHRUBBERY
2105 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah — 888-8832

LAWN MAINTENANCE

HARPERS LANDSCAPING SERVICE
MOW AND EDGE — $5 AND UP

CALL JIMMIE CA 1-8230

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

VELVET LAWN SERVICE —WHITE - .
BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR

NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL
PL 8-8675 or PL 3-3244

SCREENS. REPAIRED

Fiber glass — screens replaced, repaired,
porches, patios, pools. Call after 5 P.M.
CE 5-4039. '

PAINTING

AULT AND SON
Painting and Paper Hanging

For more than 40 year*
The Name of Quality

Better Work by Better Workmen
Member of St. Brendan CA 6-4831

»..:••••••:••:••:":•••:«:":•••:•••:":••:••:«>•:••:••:•••:•••:••:":••:••:••:•••:••

raneecJLa
"Where Careers Are Born"
DAY and EVENING CLASSES

Approved far fi.t. Korean Training;

EVERY BEAUTY

SERVICE
Newest Strline Methods Taojdt
Advancel Hair styling Classes Q

BEAUTY
SCHOOL

t
•

AIR CONDITIONING

FR 9-3415 Service I
lit N.I. 4fh ST. ( I ' / , BLOCKS WEST Qt BISC. BlVo!fc

ftPlumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. M I A M I . FLA,

PAINTING

PAINTING 8Y CONTRACT — ANY AREA
INTERIOR — REASONABLE — EXTERIOR

LICENSED & INSURED
VERNON L. CASSELL CALL 821-2906

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

PLUMBING

McCORMICK - BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

PHIL PALM PLUMBINf
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS '

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

Priced For Quick Sale
1 HOT POINT APARTMENT SIZE RANGE

1 STAUFFER EXERCISING CHAIR
1 CARPENTER LEVEL 6 FT.X8"

1 SINGER ELECTRIC VACUUM SWEEPER
254 N.E. 1 RO. HOMESTEAD

PHONE Cl 7-2525

SEWING MACHINES

FREE ESTIMATES - i - AIL MAKES
Repairs — Electrify — parts. Guaranteed
work, 30 yrs. exp. New & used machines.
757-9071.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 3-9912

WELL DRILLING

WELLS DRILLED UP TO 4 "
Licensed, Insured, in Dade Co. All wells
guaranteed 1 yr. Neil Conway. MO 5-1209

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

ROOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED
$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF

Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

RUG CLEANING

Rugs Cleaned — in your Home, or our Plant
MIKE'S RUG CLEANING

Dade PL 8-7894 Broward YU 9-7811

FOR
QUICKER, EASIER WASHING . . .
BRIGHTER, SPARKLING DISHES

SERViSOFT
REG. U.S. PAT.

SOFT WATER SERVICE

on a low-cost

• PHONE FOR DETAILS

109 San Lorenzo

Coral Gables

"WE SOFTEN THE WATER fOR YOU'
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RUG CLEANING

Give your Rugs & Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE

CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

ROOFING ~

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN PARISH)

Williams Roofing all types
Gutters, Solars, Roof pressure coating,

painting. Free est. HI 8-6102 - CA 1-0904

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Ov -xpert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERV

7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408
We also BUY & SELL used furniture

FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
Re-upholstery - Slip Covers - Drapes. Free
Estimates by experienced Decorators. Fine
Workmanship at lowest prices. Quality Fabrics.
Credit Terms. Unique Decorators. Wl 5-7402

FURNITURE REFINISHED

ALUMINUM

CHAIRS * LOUNGES

REWEBBED

REPAIRED — REPLACED

Free Pickup & Delivery

TRIPLE R, INC.

13140 W. Dixie Hwy. PL 7-5381

HAVE A SERVICE
TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE VOICE!

FOR SALE
FENCE FOR SALE

FREE ESTIMATES
CHAIN—LINK—WOOD—CONCRETE

FENCING AT ITS BEST!
F.H.A. FINANCING LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
FENCE AND GARDEN CENTER. PH. 888-5193

HOUSEHOLD SALE

Moving North Expensive furniture

for sale at sacrifice prices.

Ph. Homestead, 248-0572.

EARLY AMERICAN
ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

Dining Rooms - Bedrooms

Many Other Items

FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
135 St. & N.E. 16 Ave. Call PL 4-6450

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS
On 62 Model Kinsman? Organs

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Organs of Brand Names.

FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER .
NEW AND USED PIANOS OF POPULAR MAKES

Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent
Max Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 688-2596

ALLEN ORGANS
•-'• 'OR CHURCH OR HOME

;RBROOK MUSIC STORE
EXCL .E SEP FOR BROWARD COUNTY

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA JA 4-2628

PETS FOR SALE

Poodle puppies. Champion sired miniature
beauties. $50. Wl 5-7010.

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN. Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

NEW VOICE

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

REAL ESTATE

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor NA 1-3623

RENTALS -r- MANAGEMENT
LISTINGS WANTED

DICK BROOKS — REALTOR — 688-6638

INCOME PROPERTY N.W.

7 Units — home & income on 3 lots.
Suitable for day school, nursery,

or home for the aged. Fenced.
Owner, FR 9-7410 — PL 7-4464.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME,

CLOSE TO SHOPPING
CENTER — $7,500

2) —LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH,
FLORIDA ROOM — $15,000

3) — BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM HOME,
PEMBROKE PINES — $10,500

4) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT
SPECULATORS PRICES ! !

C A L L US ! ! !

INCOME PROPERTY COCONUT GR.

Walking Distance to St. Hugh's. Large 3 bed-
room, 3 bath. Extra 2 apt's, needs repair,
$19,500. Consider Rental. Owner, JE 1-0957.

INCOME PROPERTY S.W.

QUALITY DUPLEX
Transferred, Honest Sacrifice, F.H.A. 5>A%,
30 years. Low Down. Live Rent Free. Good
Location. See: 3016 S.W. 26 St. Then Call
Owner, NA 4-8074.

SALE LOTS

LAND IS WEALTH
INVEST IN FLORIDA

Beautiful Suwannee County
Reasonably Priced

High Dry — Legally Platted
Title Insured — Size 50 x 100

$150 EACH
Owner Sacrificing Call 531-0957

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI

Leaving. Must sell 3 bedroom, 2 bath, den,
carport, oak floors, air cond. $76 per month.
2 blocks to St. James, Stores. 265 N.W. 131st
St. Owner.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

BUILDER'S DREAM HOME
Reduced from $32,000 to $26,000
No Qualifying Good Terms

Boat Slip, Sea Wall, Big 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
Fla. Room, Garage, Loaded with Extras.
Phone Owner — 681-5512.

Morningside Park

A desirable 4 bedroom corner rancher. Owner
transferred. Originally priced at $39,500, ask-
ing $30,000.

Carmine Bravo, Broker — 754-4731

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY

Church and School. Like new 3 bed-

room. Carport. Furnished or unfurn.

Large landscaped lot.

1265 NE 146 St. Wl 7-7898

REBUILT USED APPLIANCES
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS

Washer
Stove
Refrigerator
Tape Recorder

Freezer
Air Conditioner
Disposal
Refinishing

Dryer
Television
Stereo
Dishwasher

NE 3-6366 JA 2-1735
We Install Air Conditioning — Antennas

APPLIANCE SERVICE CORPORATION OF FLORIDA
3665 N.W. 49th ST., MIAMI

Around Town hy Art Kaelin

C R E S T CAW> COMPANIES WEEOING-OUT
6AD HI5KS

IT A INT M Y FAULT DA OWNER. OF ( .
DA DINERS CLUB CARD X FOUNO WAS I
DALINQUENT ! " '

JEWEL-STUDDED ftanes
NEW

You SAV VOOR
JEWEL? DAW
AWAV \ § ~

WOMEN Ttf WESTERN FANS lETS GO FISHIN& W£E<
A\AV IZ-19

BUT MOTHER, THE SVMPHONY IS OH '.'.
t SUPPOSE. VOOWE.

expecr ME.
TO BELIEVE. THAT

DIME 5T0RES SELL ORIGINAL PAINT1K6$

PAINTING? ILL TAKE.
THIS ONE

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

Owner Needs Larger Home. Sell 3 bedroom
2 oath, screened porch. Annunciation Parish.

Unfurnished. $11,500. 1230 N.E. 206 St.
645-3129

Vi Block to Holy Family

: Church & School
3 Bedroom. 2 Bath

Central Heating, Sprinkler, Garage

Owner 1265 N.E. 148 St. Wl 7-7898

SALE OR RENT HOMES N.E.

HOME SALE OR RENT
Walk to St. Lawrence. Lovely 3 Bedroom,
Screened. Porch, Hedged Yard, Stove, Refng.,
Washer. $13,000. Save $2,200 or Rent $125
Month. 18321 N.E. 21 Ave., Wl 5-4969.

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

NEAR ST. JAMES —X-WAY
$400 DOWN — $71.52 MONTH

Lovely 2 Bedrooms, Nice Fla. . Room, Oak
floors, tile roof. $12,500 total.

926 N.W. 119 St.
MOORE'REALTORS

MU 1-7418

$950 DOWN
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home with 12x24 Florida
room. Corner lot near Visitation Church &
School.

Owner, NA 1-2920

$500 DOWN $75 MONTH
3 BEDROOM FURN. NEAR GRANDWAY

CENTER. PRICE $7,500.
McNICHOLAS REALTY PL 1-7592

7927 N.W. 7th AVE.

FREE RENT— INCOME.
WALK TO THE CATHEDRAL

DUPLEX — CBS — 2 BEDROOM
TILE ROOF — HARDWOOD FLOORS

1 SIDE AIR COND. — SEE TO APPRECIATE
CALL OWNER, 275 N.W. 75 ST. Wl 7-9107

HOMES FOR SALE HIALEAH

605 EAST 9TH COURT
3 Bedroom, large kitchen, detached garage.
Many extras. Excellent cond. Close to
school, church, shopping. Owner, 887-1626.

HOMES RENT HIALEAH

Furnished cottage near St. John Church, bus
and shopping. Reasonable.

Call 821-0201

SALE. OR RENT MIAMI BEACH

3010 Alton Road. Large 3 Bedroom, 2 bath,
Furn. or Unfurn. Walking Distance to St.
Patricks. Consider Rental to Nov. 1st. Owner,
JE 1-0957.

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

Walking distance to Westchester shopping.
Close to St. Brendan Church and school. 2
Bedroom, Carport & Florida Room. 1/2 Acre
corner. City water, $105 yearly unfurn.

HI 8-2325

$900 down, $152 monthly (Covers all). Buys
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on profes-
sionally landscaped, fenced Vz acre. Close
to parochial & public schools. Shopping
center and buses. Furn. or unfurn. G.I. loan.

CE 5-6936

3 Bedrooms, screened pool. Over-sized 2-car
garage, corner lot Walking distance to
Epiphany Parish and shopping. Owner.

5991 s:w. 81st Street.

NEAR ST. BRENDANS
$78 PAYS ALL! 3 bedroom, on double
corner lot. Small down payment. $12,900.
Price far below real value. Good Terms.

Phone Robert Meagher MO 7-6028
evenings or

THE KEYES CO.
357 Miracle Mile Realtors HI 3-7423

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH VOICE CLASSIFIED

BREEZEWOOD
ESTATES

Lots 75x130

*399ONLY

$ 4 d\ DOWN
A V MONTH

A bea utif ul Home
I Community in the
making—13 miles

I south of Ocala in
Florida's great

I Horse county ••*—
251 lots sold with-

lout advertising
-less than 300 left.

Free Brochure with full
color' picture of each

block. Write or see us
today — You may never

have such an opportunity again.

HOME FOR SALE MIAMI AREA

WHY PAY RENT?
VA-FHA RESALES

Down payment as low as $100. Monthly payments as low
as $43 which includes taxes and insurance. Larger homes
with this low down payment available. :

BILL REILLY, Realtor
VA MANAGEMENT BROKER OF SOUTH DADE AREA

CE 8-1481

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES HOUSE SALE OR RENT SO. MIAMI

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S —
LARGE HOUSE AND LOT. REASONABLE.

CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

By owner — 3 Bedrooms, 2V2 Baths, 5-ton
reverse cycle Air Cond. 2 car enclosed
garage. Corner lot. A good by at $37,000.
MO 5-6126

HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI

V2 BLOCK TO EPIPHANY!
BUILDER'S OWN SPACIOUS HOME, EPIPHANY
NEIGHBORHOOD, GEM. THIS spacious north-
facing 3 bedroom, 3 bath, custom built home
with closets galore plus large den-family
room plus formal dining room and friendly
living room looking out on a 29'x60' enclosed
patio, including 17'x34' pool plus extra large
chfferful modern kitchen all add up to the
right home in the right location for the right
price. You must see the many extras and
consider this refined Epiphany neighborhood,
its proximity to schools, churches and shop-
ping. ,Call us today on this first class, close
in, low tax buy.

MICKLER & LYDEN, REALTOR
1300 Ponce de Leon HI 4-6161

HAVE A SERVICE
TO OFFER?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE VOICE!

WALK TO EPIPHANY
„ „ , 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH — $23,500
DANDY home!, Florida roort built-in kitchen
central heat, air cond. unit, lovely outdoor
patio! Garage. Wonderful location near Red
Rd., So. Miami — shopping. Good terms.
-, , ,„ o P°R°™Y B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hours)

Lovely Acre Estate, Patio, pool,. Bar-B-Que

?n£?r<. S?ra.%v Many e*tras- Terms- O '6030 S.W. 84th Ave. MO 5-7351

$450 DOWN - NO QUALIFYING
$68 PER MONTH — 3 BEDROOM C.B.S.

9940 S.W. 53 ST.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS AND DIVIDED KIT-
CHENETTE. BEDROOM QUARTERS SUITABLE
FOR MAID, NURSE OR GUESTS. ON LARGE
LOT ACROSS FROM EPIPHANY CHURCH. RENT
$150 MONTH OR SELL FOR $24,500.
5720 S.W. 84th STREET MO 1-0365

APT, RENT WEST HOLLYWOOD

Duplex — 2 Bedroom, Built-in Oven, Screened
porch, utility room. Near Dade County Line.
UN 3-2487 - UN 6-3236.

APTS. FOR RENT N.E.

Furnished Duplex. Available June 1st. Near
Holy Family Church, $110 yearly including
utilities. 1430 N.E. 147 St. Wl 5-5128.

NEW VOICE ,

CLASSIFIED NUMBER

PLaza 4-2561

ROOM FOR RENT N.E.

Room and Board. Elderly Person, Room & Bath
in Private Home — 758-9829.

SHARE HOME S.W.

Catholic Lady with car. To share home with
widow. Beautiful House & Gardens. Near St.
Hughs NEW Parish. $10 Week, HI 3-0605.

ROOMS

Large room twin beds, air cond., private
bath & entrance, has own screened Dorch.
PL 8-5836.

Need A Car?
Read The Voice Classified Ads

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
Live Safe! Drive Safe!

Consult this directory be-

fore your next tankful

of gas or needed repairs.

You'll be glad you did.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Ave. at.99th St.
Miami Shores

PL 8-2998

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

SS. PETER and PAUL

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. JOSEPH

STANDARD
OIL

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
BOB'S

ATLANTIC fiOAD

SERVICE

SERVICE
754-8321

10260 N.W. 7th
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L Best Ire Found In The Voice . . . Be Sure To Say Where You Saw Their

FABULOUS BUYS FROM CRAKE BROS.
' 6 0 RAMBLER waeo" L0WBile

Real buy.
JUST.

age — One owner.

'60CHEVROLET
with extras

'58 CHEVROLET i r
transmission, radio. A real buy.

' 5 7 CADILLAC4Door Han)t<"1

DITIONED.
Today's best buy

FACTORY AIR CON-
$799

L00k?297

BROS. MOTORS
7000 N,W. 2nd AVE. • 751-2475 • OPEN'til 9 P.M.

- » - - ~ ^ — ^ - * ^ - * ^ - • * - - 1 ^ . ^ ^ - - * ^ - ^ ^ ~ - * ^ - * ^ - • * - -»*- -*t^ ~ * ^ ~V- -»^- -*#- -W -1^ -W - ^ ~W — -r ~rr - ^ - ~r — — - -

THE BEST TIRE VALUES
ARE FOUND IN

THE VOICE

TODAY'S GREATEST TIRE ECONOMY

DUAL RADIUS
FULL CAPS

600x13
750x14

4 Full Ply-1st Line

And Premium Only
WITH NEW TIRE

GUARANTEE
They are wider,

heavier, more punc-
ture resistant and
safer than brand

new "2 ply
cheapies"

GUARANTEED
IN WRITING

15 MONTHS —
15,000 MILES

Against tread wear, all road
hazards (commercial use,
station wagons and mis-
alignment excepted). All tire
adjustments are prorated for
months or miles based on
sales price prevailing.

640x15
600x16

800x14, 670x15
650x13, 590x13
135x15, 380x15
500x14, 560x14

640x13, 520x13
590x15, 600x15

850x14 O 9 5
900x14 «-•*•*
710x15

950x14
760x15

800/820x15

|95

CAP YOUR TIRES OR- EXCHANGE WHITEWALLS $1 ADDITIONAL
Plus Fed. Tax 43c to 60c per tire and recappable exchange. If no exchange add
$1.50 for 14" tire, ?2 for 13" tires and $3 for 15" tires. No mounting charge. J

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MAIN STORE: 1450 N. MIAMI AVENUE

Check your phone book tor the store
nearest you and stop in today.

Daniel J. Horvafh
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
ASK FOR

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8«ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies ^

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put- that- Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL"

HI
2301 S.W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

NEW CARS
PHONE MO 6-8511

NEW VALIANTS $1795
NEW PLYMOUTHS $1959

FLAGLER PLYMOUTH
DIRECT FACTORY PLYMOUTH DEALER

HOWARD COSTELLO 5600 w. FLAGLER ST., MIAMI

:i

SUPER
MARKET

FORD DEALER

I CORAL. WAY

BIRD ROAD

DEEU
FORD

3 j l A D E C OF MIAMI'S
H l l I l L O FINEST GAR!

'62 MERCURY c ^ T ^ T S
real beauty in blushing pink with con-
trasting black and white plush exterior
—has all the extras and is $ * > * > O Q
exceptionally nice for o n l y . f c f c O O

• STATION WAGON '

'62C0RVAIR;700 4-Door Se-
. dan. With Au to -

matic, radio, heater — Here is an
extra nice compact at a f i C Q Q
really compact price 1OOO

'61 RAMBLERS lie 4-
• poor. With push-

button drive and radio, extra tight and
clean — Here is %<t j o g
a real buy XOOO

'61 PLYMOUTH H"? ii'l'lL
owner trade-in, standard drive in origin-
al white over green finish. $*f <f a a
A buy today for only AXOO

In
auto-
your

'1188

'/LA C A I f A U Station Wagon.
OU TALtUI I light blue with ;

matic drive and radio — Here is

SAVOY «

'59 PLYMOUTH jrorig'. :
al, low mileage, one owner car —
Automatic drive, radio — Extra
special at ? C O Q
this price OOO

chance for a
nice buy

AIR »

'61 CHEVROLETS
standard drive,

?r;nice
cSr t

original white —
$i488

' A r t F A D ! ) G a l a x i e 4 - D o o r Hardtop
OU rUKV victoria. Automatic,

power steering, radio and heater —
Extra nice and clean ? 1 ? f i f i
and priced to sell Jk«#OO

'CO MFDDiDV Hardtop 4-Door
J " rlEKt.UK I wagon. Air condi-

i tioired and power. Here is a large one
you can buy for a ?*l * l O Q
small price JLlOO

'AH VAI IAI IT 4 I I I > o r Sedan- Ori-
OU TALIAI t l ginal in metallic

blue, automatic. Yon can $ Q O Q
steal this for only TOO

' C O E A D H Galaxie 4-Door Hardtop.
J 7 TKIKU v-8, power s t e e r i n g ,

automatic, air conditioned, all white
and extra td d ««««

^ HARDTOP SPORT COUPE •

' A n n n n i i F with •"•^•"•n
O U U U U U C drive, radio, pow-

er steering, b e a u t i f u l original
heather green finish. $ 4 A 0 0

buy today 1UB9 |

4-Daor Raiu* W a 8 ° n — I
Glacier blue — standard

drive, radio and heater. Extra nice and
clean and fQQA
only 9OO

[uHm
BLKS W W PALMETTJ3 EXPRESSWAY

1200 BIRD ROAD CA 6-6060

THi
QENEBAL

IRE

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire laat longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd.
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . 1 8 0 1 Altfln

(iFMFDAI flDF AF NADTH MIAMIOCHtKAL IIKt W NUKIH MIAMI

GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES

PL 1-8564
Beacl11 Fla

Wl 5-4249 700 N.E. 167th St.
Vz Mile West of Shopping Center

10 Giralda Avenue
HI 4-7141

- SAVE HUNDREDS
ON ALL NEW

1963
OUR LOT IS BUSTIN' WITH ALL MODELS and COLORS

RAMBLER
943 S. Federal Hwy., Pom pa no Beach

X. L. KESSLER
RICHARD (Dick) KESSLER

Members of St. Coleman Parish

Phone: 942-4464
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES

Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55, PERRINE
/ephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724-

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

* 1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading Funeral Home
Antes una lie las Mayores Fimerarias tfe Tampa

DON'T DEPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK COV£R
tff voovTfclEPHONE DIRECTORY

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Member:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH

6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.

JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL- H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood—140 S. Dixie Hwy.

W A 3 - 6 5 6 5

In West Hollywood—
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

Y U 3 - 6 5 6 5

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

'SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL'

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST.
448-6524

PHILIP A.

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: ̂  2 - 7 5 1 1

A Preferred Service That Costs No More

FUNERAL HOME
Established 1926

Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Phone Circle 7-3131
809 N. Krome Avenue, Homestead

Serving So. Dade A The Florida Keys
Ed L. Branam — Owner and Funeral Director

24 hour
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Parking
for

75 Cars

FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of

Experience

Largest Funeral

Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned

and Managed

Prices to satisfy

Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Aye. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral"

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Edward F. McHole

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations ;— four chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent —• and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We off: 'omilies a choice of over 60
different c ̂ kefs, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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Anniversary

You'll be pleosed, MOM, with our
EXCITING FOOD VALUES!

(REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY IS THIS SUNDAY, MAY 12)

"LIVE LIKE A QUEEN
SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN"

S A V E ! On this Soui-Kern Favorite!
EELBECK
Quick Cooking

Grits
3 19 c

LB. J K mJV 39c
BAG • • ^ v

TOP U.S. GRADED CHOICE

BONELESS BRISKETS

Corned

— PSG

BEEF WHOIE
OR

2nd CUTS

COCA 6
COLA PACK

6-OZ.
BTLS.

LIMIT 2 — 6 PACKS, PLEASE, WITH 5.00
ORDER OR MORE

ENJOY CORNED BEEF
AND CABBAGE TONIGHT.

CABBAGE
FRESH CUT

FIRM HEADS
PLUS DEPOSIT

500,000 MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
FROM FOOD FAIR, TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE IN COCA-COLA'S $22,000
"GO AMERICA" SWEEPSTAKES! GET YOUR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY BLANK

AT YOUR FAVORITE FOOD FAIR STORE . . . TODAY!

Merchant* '

QRCEN &TAM»*i '

SAFFOLA QUARTERS

MARGARINE
1-LB.
PKG. 39

FRESH CUT

FLOUNDER @
FILLET c

Ib

1OO EXTRA
FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDER
OR MORE

In addition to stamps you regularly receive
VALID THRU MAY 11

<

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

69
Watermelons

EVERYONE'S FAVORITE!

LARGE LUSCIOUS
FLORIDA GROWN 69c

EA.

EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

FOR A QUICK SNACK . . . PIZZA PIE AND CAKE!"

PIZZA PIES
ORIGINAL

CRISPY
FROZEN

7-OZ. PKG. 25
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